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研究要旨	  
	 本研究では、マイクロアレイ染色体検査により診断される、多発奇形・発達遅滞を主症状とする

染色体微細構造異常症候群の診療ガイドラインの確立を目的として、国内の多施設共同研究により、

代表的な 30疾患に関して、全国調査による国内患者の把握や、臨床診断基準、重症度判定基準の
策定を実施する。昨年度に引き続き、実臨床の中での新規患者の掘り起こしに向けたマイクロア

レイ染色体検査、ならびに診療情報の収集、整理などを行った。一方で、未診断症例に関して

は、第一段階のスクリーニング検査としてのエクソーム解析も平行しておこない、その有用性

の検討を行った。その結果、複数の遺伝子が欠失・重複する染色体微細構造異常症候群の場合、

XHMM アルゴリズム（エクソーム隠れマルコフモデル法）による定量は検出感度が十分に高

く、その有用性が確認された。ただ、確認のための二次検査が必要であり、マイクロアレイ染

色体検査は定量性の精度が高く、二次検査として有用であることが確認された。 
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A. 研究目的 
	 染色体の欠失や重複のような微細構造異常に

よるコピー数の変化（copy number variation: 
CNV）は、器官発生に関わる転写因子や、ヒス
トン修飾因子、クロマチン因子などの転写調節

因子が遺伝子の量的効果の影響を受けやすいた

め、先天性疾患の原因となることが多い。従来

はG分染法による染色体検査やFISH法での診
断が行われてきたが、マイクロアレイ染色体検

査の普及により、CNVの検出感度が飛躍的に向
上した。欧米では、多発奇形・発達遅滞の原因

の精査としては従来の染色体検査にかわる第1
選択の診断ツールとされてきた。多発奇形・発

達遅滞の患者で G 分染法では３％であった異
常検出率が、マイクロアレイ染色体検査の導入

により、15-20％の患者で責任変異を同定できる
とされ、数多くの新規疾患も定義された。日本

でも、すでに 5000 以上の患者データが蓄積さ
れている。しかし、網羅的検査に特有の意義不

明の CNV の解釈（variation of unknown 
significance: VUS）、偶発的所見（incidental 
findings: IF）や二次的所見（ secondary 
findings: SF）への対応などの問題点が未解決で
あり、一般臨床検査としての提供体制が整って

いるとはいえない。近年、マイクロアレイ染色

体検査が診断に必須な疾患が小児慢性特定疾患

や指定難病に追加されるなど、臨床的有用性は

高いものの、高コストの問題があり、自費診療

の中で一部の患者がその恩恵を被るにとどまる。



一方で、近年は、多発奇形・発達遅滞の患者の

原因の精査としては、次世代シーケンサーによ

るエクソーム解析の台頭もあり、現場での検査

適応のための指針が必要である。 
	 研究代表者を含む本研究班員はこれまで、厚

労省難治性疾患克服研究事業の支援も受け、

多発奇形・発達遅滞の患者の原因の精査とし

てのマイクロアレイ染色体検査を診療の中でお

こなってきた。本研究ではそれを継続する形で、

3 年間を通じて、患者サンプルの収集とマイク
ロアレイ染色体検査を行う。各施設で合計年間

500 例ほどの解析を目標とする。そして、3 年
目には、代表的な 30疾患（1年目に見直し、2
疾患を加え、合計 32疾患）に関して、新たな臨
床診断基準の作成、そして、個々の構造異常の

発生メカニズムの解析を行うことを目標とする。

これまでにリストの 30 疾患の多くには診療ガ
イドラインはなく、本研究は極めて有用な成果

を創出する。 
	 また、近年は、多発奇形・発達遅滞の患者の

原因へのアプローチとしては、次世代シーケン

サーによるエクソーム解析の有用性が確立した。

このエクソーム解析はリード数を定量すること

で CNV を同定することが可能であり、マイク
ロアレイ染色体検査と同等のデータを創出する

ことができる可能性があるので、多発奇形・発

達遅滞の責任変異のスクリーニングにおいて

第一選択となりうる。本研究では、多発奇形・

発達遅滞の責任変異のスクリーニング法とし

てのマイクロアレイ染色体検査とエクソームの

定量の感度や精度を比較し、その有用性を検討

する。 
 
B. 研究方法 
	 日本全国の主な診療施設の小児科もしくは

遺伝診療科に連絡を取り、染色体微細構造異

常が疑われるような多発奇形・発達遅滞の患

者のサーベイランス、患者登録を行う。とく

に、リストの 32疾患（資料１）に関しては診
断未確定患者の発掘のために、診断につなが

る臨床情報を公開する。この調査は、日本小

児遺伝学会（小崎健次郎理事長、本研究の研

究協力者）との連携のもとに行う。集まった

患者情報に基づいて、詳細な臨床情報と末梢

血サンプルの収集を行う。末梢血サンプルに

対しては、研究代表者を含む各研究分担者が

個々の施設でマイクロアレイ染色体検査、必

要に応じて FISH 解析を行う。各施設の合計
として年間 500例ほどの解析を目標とする。 
 研究代表者を含む各研究分担者の研究施設

には、すでにマイクロアレイ染色体検査を行

う設備が整っており、これまでに臨床検査と

して行ってきた十分な実績がある。その際、

ダウン症候群などの染色体異数性による疾患

のような、従来のＧ分染法が有用である疾患

や、22q11 欠失症候群などのように疾患特異
的 FISH 解析が第 1 選択になるような疾患を、
表現型で除外できるように、染色体微細構造異

常の診断のためのマイクロアレイ染色体検査

の適応を決めるガイドラインを確立する。 
	 多発奇形・発達遅滞の患者の原因の精査と

して従来はマイクロアレイ染色体検査による

診断を進め、疾患責任 CNVが確定しない場合
にはエクソーム解析へと進めていた。一方で、

近年のエクソーム解析の普及と低価格化に伴

い、エクソーム解析を先行させ、その定量に

より疾患責任 CNV の候補を推定し、二次検
査としてマイクロアレイ染色体検査で確定さ

せるという考えもある。本研究ではスクリー

ニング検査としてエクソーム解析を先行させ、

検出された CNV をマイクロアレイ染色体検
査、MLPA法、qPCR法により確認した。エ
クソームのデータはターゲットエクソーム解

析、全エクソーム解析ともに、Log2変換法や
隠れマルコフモデル（exome hidden Markov 
model: XHMM）によるアルゴリズムなどを用
いて観察研究として比較検討を行った。 
	  
（倫理面への配慮） 
本研究は、ヒトゲノム・遺伝子解析研究に関



する倫理指針、人を対象とする医学系研究に

関する倫理指針を遵守して行った。解析試料

の取得は書面でのインフォームドコンセント

の上でおこない、研究対象者に対するプライ

バシーの保護など、人権擁護上の問題につい

ては十分に配慮したうえで行った。各関連施

設から送付される試料は、試料提供機関にお

いて連結可能匿名化が行われ、研究代表者や

研究分担者の所属機関には匿名化された試料

と、予めチェックリストとして作成した臨床

データのみが送付されることとした。試料は

研究代表者や研究分担者の所属機関にて保管

し、研究期間終了後に同意書に基づき破棄を

行う予定である。データは研究代表者や研究

分担者の所属機関内の鍵のかかるキャビネッ

トに研究期間内、保管する。報告又は発表に

際しては、被験者のプライバシー保護に十分

配慮する。偶発的所見を含めた、発生しうる

諸問題には、各施設の遺伝カウンセリング部

門が対応する。マイクロアレイ染色体検査に

関する研究は、すでに研究代表者や研究分担

者の所属機関のヒトゲノム・遺伝子解析研究

倫理審査委員会の承認を得ている（「染色体コ

ピー数異常症に関する研究」藤田保健衛生大

学・ヒトゲノム・遺伝子解析研究倫理審査委

員会、平成２２年３月１２日承認、5年後再承
認、10年後再承認、HG13-003。）。 
 
C. 研究結果 
（１）マイクロアレイ染色体検査について 
	 研究代表者を含め各班員が、所属施設にお

ける実臨床の中での新規患者の発見に向けた

マイクロアレイ染色体検査、ならびに診療情

報のチェックを行った。本研究の対象疾患で

ある、染色体微細構造異常症 30疾患の掘り起
こしを行った。 
 
（２）染色体微細構造異常症 30疾患について 
	 昨年度の第 1 回「マイクロアレイ染色体検
査でみつかる染色体微細構造異常症候群の診

療ガイドラインの確立研究班」班会議で対象

疾患の見直しを行い、当初の 30 疾患に 9q34
欠失症候群と 1q 重複症候群の 2 疾患の追加
を行い、対象疾患を 32疾患に拡大した（資料
１）。昨年度までに７つの疾患（1p36欠失症
候群、4p16 欠失症候群、5p サブテロメア欠
失症候群、11p12-p14欠失症候群、11/22混合
トリソミー、1q 重複症候群、9q34 欠失症候
群）に関しては診断基準、重症度判定基準の作

成へと進めることができている。 
	 一方、残りの 25疾患に関して、順次臨床診
断基準の作成をおこなうことに関しては、十分

な検討を行った。その結果、疾患によっては難

病指定を目指すべき疾患と小児慢性特定疾患を

目指すべき疾患があり、それらはすでに「先天

異常症候群」や「常染色体異常症」という形で

認定されている枠組みに紐付けすることを目指

すが、個々の疾患の特性は、疾患によって大き

く異なるので、診断基準策定は個別に対応す

る必要があることが確認された。 
 
（３）エクソーム解析との関連性 
	 未診断の多発奇形・発達遅滞患者 88例に対
して、エクソーム・ファーストでアプローチ

し、Log2変換法や XHMMによるアルゴリズ
ムなどの定量的エクソーム解析と、マイクロ

アレイ染色体検査の比較検討を行った。その

結果、36 例（41％）に責任変異としての
SNV/indel が同定された。一方、構造異常と
しての CNVは 4例（5％）に同定された。欠
失が 2例、重複が 2例であった。既知の疾患
責任遺伝子を含んでいたり、de novo であっ
たりすることにより、患者の症状の責任変異

であると確定した。マイクロアレイ染色体検

査は確定検査として有用であった。一方で、

エクソームデータの定量で見つからなかった

症例にマイクロアレイ染色体検査を行い、新

たな CNV が同定された症例はなかった。以
上により、未診断の多発奇形・発達遅滞患者

の診断には、エクソーム・ファーストでアプ



ローチし、定量的エクソーム解析で同定され

た CNV に対しマイクロアレイ染色体検査で
ヴァリデーションすることが妥当であると思

われた。 
 
D. 考察 
	 近年のエクソームの急速な普及と低価格化

とが相俟って、定量的エクソーム解析と、マ

イクロアレイ染色体検査の位置づけを検討す

る必要性を認識し、比較検討を開始した。本

年度の研究成果により、定量的エクソームを

第一段階のスクリーニング検査として使用し

た場合に、複数の遺伝子が欠失・重複してい

るような CNVの検出に関しては、XHMMの
有用性が確認された。一方で、定量的エクソ

ームのデータには確認作業が必要であり、確

定的検査としての二次検査として、マイクロ

アレイ染色体検査が必要であることを確認し

た。エクソーム解析により、塩基レベルの遺

伝子変化と、複数の遺伝子が欠失・重複して

いるような CNV の検出とが同時に可能であ
る点で、スクリーニング検査としてのパフォ

ーマンスは、マイクロアレイ染色体検査を完

全に凌駕している。今後、次世代シーケンス

のさらなる低コスト化が進むと、未診断患者

のスクリーニング検査は、エクソーム・ファ

ーストという位置づけとなる可能性が高い。	

	 診断基準、重症度判定基準の作成の作業は実

質的には小休止となった。「先天異常症候群」

や「常染色体異常症」という大きな枠組みの中

でのガイドラインの策定なども考慮されたが、

個々の疾患の特性は、疾患によって大きく異な

るので、最終的には、診断基準策定は個別に対

応する必要があることが確認された。「国際

標準に立脚した奇形症候群領域の診療

指針に関する学際的・網羅的検討研究班

（小崎班）」とも連携をとりながら、個

別の疾患単位で進める必要がある。診療ガ

イドラインなどの研究成果は、ウェブ上で公

開してゆく。また、指定難病認定に向けての

準備、その後、これらの疾患の診断に必要な

遺伝学的検査としてのエクソーム解析やマイ

クロアレイ染色体検査の保険収載などを視野

に入れ、研究を進めていく。本研究の成果は、

これらの疾患の患者や家族に対する支援、稀少

難病の医療や福祉の向上に貢献することが期待

される。 
 
E. 結論 
	 本研究では、マイクロアレイ染色体検査によ

り診断される、多発奇形・発達遅滞を主症状と

する染色体微細構造異常症候群の診療ガイド

ラインの確立を目的として、国内の多施設共同

研究により、代表的な 32疾患に関して、全国調
査による国内患者の把握や、臨床診断基準、重

症度判定基準の策定を開始し、７つの疾患に関

しては診断基準、重症度判定基準の作成を行う

ことができたが、定量的エクソーム解析とマ

イクロアレイ染色体検査の比較研究というタ

スクができてしまったため、残りの対象疾患

に関しては積み残しとなってしまった。今後、

新たな研究班を組織し、残りの対象疾患に関

して、研究代表者を含めた各班員が実臨床の

中での新規患者の掘り起こしに向けたマイク

ロアレイ染色体検査、ならびに診療情報の収

集、チェックなどを行い、同様の検討を進め

てゆく。一方で、エクソーム解析の定量とマ

イクロアレイ染色体検査との比較検討に関し

ては、スクリーニング検査としてのエクソー

ム解析の定量の有用性が明らかとなったが、

エクソーム解析の定量の二次検査としてマイ

クロアレイ染色体検査の重要性も再確認され

た。 
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色素失調症の支援への遺伝カウンセリングの

役割. 第 39回遺伝カウンセリング学会、千葉、
June, 25-28, 2015. 
(27) 大江瑞恵、稲垣秀人、池田敏郎、尾崎守、
西澤春紀、宮崎純、伊藤真友子、守屋光彦、	倉

橋浩樹.	羊水染色体検査の追加検査としての

マイクロアレイの重要性.	第 39 回遺伝カウ
ンセリング学会、千葉、June, 25-28, 2015. 
(28) 森川真紀、大江瑞恵、倉橋浩樹、佐藤労.	
神経線維腫症 1 型の未成年患者に対する病気

の説明と保護者支援の在り方. 第 39 回遺伝
カウンセリング学会、千葉、June, 25-28, 2015. 
(29) 高磯伸枝、大江瑞恵、倉橋浩樹、佐藤労.	
キャリアカウンセリング」理論を活用した遺

伝カウンセリングの検討	—若年がん患者の心

理・社会的支援にむけて—.	第 39回遺伝カウ
ンセリング学会、千葉、June, 25-28, 2015. 
(30)	岡村春江、村田透、大瀬戸久美子、藤井
正宏、不破嘉崇、西前香寿、大江瑞恵、倉橋浩

樹、佐藤労.	乳がん遺伝カウンセリング開設

2年の経験と今後の課題.	第 39回遺伝カウン
セリング学会、千葉、June, 25-28, 2015. 
(31)	伊藤美月、大江瑞恵、倉橋浩樹、佐藤労.	
リンチ症候群における日常診療から遺伝カウ

ンセリングまでのボトルネック調査.	 第 39
回遺伝カウンセリング学会、千葉、June, 25-28, 
2015. 
(32)	 堤真紀子、倉橋浩樹. ヒト卵母細胞にお
けるコヒーシンの加齢に伴う減少. 第 38回日

本分子生物学会年会、千葉、December, 1-4, 
2015. 
(33)	稲垣秀人、宮村浩徳、大江瑞恵、堤真紀
子、加藤武馬、西澤春紀、倉橋浩樹. NGSによ
るプロモータ部位の DNA 高次構造変化の解
析. 第 38 回日本分子生物学会年会、千葉、
December, 1-4, 2015. 
(34)	加藤武馬、大内雄矢、稲垣秀人、蒔田芳
男、水野誠司、倉橋浩樹.	染色体挿入の発生

機序.	第 38回日本分子生物学会年会、千葉、
December, 1-4, 2015. 
(35)	小原尚美、船戸悠介、大脇さよこ、岡本
薫、平井雅之、川口博史、山田緑、舟本有里、

倉橋浩樹.	家族性腎性低尿酸血症を認めた運

動後急性腎不全の 1例.	第５１回中部日本小

児科学会、名古屋、August, 23, 2015. 
(36)	石原尚子、三宅未紗、中島葉子、松本祐
嗣、山本康人、加藤武馬、稲垣秀人、諸岡正史、

伊藤哲哉、西野一三、倉橋浩樹、吉川哲史.	筋

病理で Collagen	 VI が陽性であった Ullrich

病の 1 例.	 第 43 回日本小児神経学会東海地

方会、名古屋、August, 1, 2015. 
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translocations in humans. ICHG2016, Kyoto, 
Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(3) Kato T, Ouchi Y, Inagaki H, Makita Y, Mizuno 
S, Kurahashi H. Mechanisms of interchromosomal 
insertional translocation. ICHG2016, Kyoto, Japan, 
Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(4) Inagaki H, Boda H, Uchida H, Takaiso N, Ouchi 

Y, Fujita N, Kuno A, Hata T, Nagatani A, Funamoto 

Y, Miyata M, Yoshikawa T, Kurahashi H. A PDE3A 
mutation in familial hypertension and 
brachydactyly syndrome. ICHG2016, Kyoto, 
Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 



(5) Tsutsumi M, Kato T, Inagaki H, Ohye T, 
Kurahashi H. Spermatogenic failure by impaired 
meiotic sex chromosome inactivation in a mouse 
with reciprocal translocation. ICHG2016, Kyoto, 
Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(6) Sugimoto M, Inagaki H, Tsutsumi M, Inoue Y, 
Taguchi Y, Boda H, Miyata M, Okumoto T, 
Yoshikawa T, Kurahashi H. Cell culture model for 
X-linked disorder: craniofrontonasal dysplasia and 
severe phenotype in female. ICHG2016, Kyoto, 
Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(7) Ishihara N, Inagaki H, Miyake M, Ouchi Y, 
Ohye T, Tsutsumi M, Yoshikawa T, Kurahashi H. 
A child presenting distinct phenotype in severe 
alternating hemiplegia with a novel ATP1A3 
mutation. ICHG2016, Kyoto, Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(8) Noda Y, Nishizawa H, Kato T, Kambayashi A, 
Terasawa S, Miyazaki J, Ito M, Kurahashi H, Fujii 
T. Sex determination of the fetus by noninvasive 
prenatal testing (NIPT) with maternal blood. 
ICHG2016, Kyoto, Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(9) Miyazaki J, Nishizawa H, Kambayashi A, Ito M, 
Noda Y, Terasawa S, Kato T, Miyamura H, Sekiya 

T, Kurahashi H, Fujii T. Increased levels of soluble 
corin in patients with pre-eclampsia and fetal 
growth restriction. ICHG2016, Kyoto, Japan, Apr 
3-7, 2016. 
(10) Unzaki A, Taniguchi-Ikeda M, Takeshima Y, 
Lee T, Awano H, Yagi M, Kurahashi H, Morioka I, 
Toda T, Matsuo M, Iijima K. Advantage of next 
generation sequencing in molecular diagnosis in 
DMD -mutation screening with long preserved 
dried umbilical cord and detection of mosaicism-. 
ICHG2016, Kyoto, Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(11) Ohashi M, Yamaguchi M, Ishii M, Yamaguchi 
T, Akeno K, Fijisaki M, Sumiyoshi C, Sameshima 
H, Ozaki M, Kato T, Inagaki H, Kurahashi H. 
Prenatal diagnosis of the Premature chromosome 
separation/ mosaic variegated aneuploidy 
(PCS/MVA) syndrome in fetus with microcephalus. 

ICHG2016, Kyoto, Japan, Apr 3-7, 2016. 
(12) Kurahashi H, Kato T, Suzuki M, Tsutsumi M, 
Ohye T, Inagaki H. De novo translocation 
frequency of the recurrent constitutional 
t(11;22)(q23;q11.2) in normal somatic tissues. 
ESHG2016, Barcelona, Spain, May 21-24, 2016. 
(13) Tsutsumi M, Yokoi S, Miya F, Miyata M, Kato 

M, Okamoto N, Tsunoda T, Yamasaki M, 
Kanemura Y, Kosaki K, Saitoh S, Kurahashi H. 
Missense mutations in the PLK4 gene identified in 
a patient with autosomal recessive microcephaly 
and chorioretinopathy. ASHG2016, Vancouver, 
Canada, Oct 18-22, 2016. 
(14) Kato T, Ouchi Y, Inagaki H, Makita Y, Mizuno 
S, Kurahashi H. Mechanistic analysis and 
prediction of interchromosomal insertional 
translocation. ASHG2016, Vancouver, Canada, 
Oct 18-22, 2016. 
(15) Hattori T, Togawa T, Togawa Y, Kawabe H, 
Kato T, Kurahashi H, Saitoh S, Kouwaki M, 
Koyama N. 13q22.2q34 tetrasomy mosaicism due 
to an inverted duplication with a neocentromere. 
ASHG2016, Vancouver, Canada, Oct 18-22, 2016. 
(16) Ishihara N, Sasaki H, Kato T, Inagaki H, 
Tsutsumi M, Shiroki R, Kurahashi H. Relationship 
between various clinical features in a genotyped 
population investigated for tuberous sclerosis 
complex. ASHG2016, Vancouver, Canada, Oct 18-
22, 2016. 
(17) Hattori S, Hagihara H, Kameyama T, Ouchi Y, 
Inagaki H, Kurahashi H, Huang FL, Huang KP, 
Miyakawa T. Gene expression analysis reveals 
molecular phenotypes related to schizophrenia in 
Neurogranin knockout mice. Neuroscience 2016, 
San Diego, USA, Nov 12-16, 2016. 
(18) 倉橋浩樹、造血器腫瘍のクリニカルシー
ケンスにおける遺伝カウンセリング体制の構

築、AMED・臨床ゲノム情報統合データベース
整備事業	 がん領域における臨床ゲノムデー

タストレージの整備に関する研究（堀部班）



第 1回班会議、名古屋、Sep 1, 2016. 
(19) 倉橋浩樹、造血器腫瘍のクリニカルシー
ケンスにおける遺伝カウンセリング体制の構

築、AMED・臨床ゲノム情報統合データベース
整備事業	 がん領域における臨床ゲノムデー

タストレージの整備に関する研究（堀部班）

第 2回班会議、名古屋、Mar 31, 2017. 
(20) 倉橋浩樹、不育症のゲノム医療を目指し
て、第 1回 AMED 不育症班会議（齋藤班）、
東京、Jan 9, 2017. 
(21) 倉橋浩樹、不育症のゲノム医療を目指し
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班会議（松原班）、東京、Dec 20, 2016. 
(23) 倉橋浩樹、ゲノム医療の現状と遺伝カウ
ンセリング、奈良県立医科大学セミナー、奈

良、Apr 15, 2016. 
(24) 倉橋浩樹、ゲノム医療の現状と遺伝カウ
ンセリング、名古屋第一赤十字病院セミナー、
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(25) 倉橋浩樹、網羅的手法による次世代型着
床前診断、第 23回セントルカ・セミナー、大
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(26) 倉橋浩樹、遺伝性乳がん卵巣がんの分子
遺伝学概論、第 13回日本乳癌学会中部地方会、
名古屋、Sep 10, 2016. 
(27) 倉 橋 浩 樹 、 Palindrome-mediated 
chromosomal translocations in humans.日本放射
線影響学会第 59回大会、広島、Oct 28, 2016. 
(28) 倉橋浩樹、網羅的手法による次世代型着
床前診断、第 25回勝川 ART研究会、名古屋、	
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(29) 倉橋浩樹、結節性硬化症における遺伝学
的検査、TSC Round Table Meeting in Aichi、名
古屋、Oct 31, 2016. 
(30)	倉橋浩樹、重症妊娠高血圧腎症における

アネキシン A5 遺伝子多型の解析、第 2 回ア
ネキシン研究会、札幌、Nov 5, 2016. 
(31)	倉橋浩樹、網羅的手法による次世代型着
床前診断、第 2 回エンブリオロジストのため
の PGS/PGDを学ぶ会、高崎、Nov 19, 2016. 
(32)	倉橋浩樹、小児における染色体疾患の解
析	 —NGSでの新知見、第 1回 eurofins学術
セミナー、東京、Dec 10, 2016. 
(33)	倉橋浩樹、受ける？受けない？遺伝子検
査、藤田保健衛生大学医学部公開講座、豊明、

Dec 15, 2016. 
(34)	倉橋浩樹、細胞遺伝学的検査と染色体異
常の発生機序について、第 8 回遺伝カウンセ
リングアドバンストセミナー、東京、Jan 28	
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(35)	倉橋浩樹、染色体の遺伝学、第 8回遺伝
医学セミナー入門コース、大阪、Feb 5, 2016. 
(36) 倉橋浩樹、次世代シーケンサーを用いた
着床前診断（PGD）と出生前診断の最先端、第
17 回関西出生前診療研究会、第 47 回臨床細
胞分子遺伝研究会、西宮、Mar 4, 2017. 
(37)	河合美紀、佐藤労、大江瑞恵、倉橋浩樹、
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の要因の検討. 第 40回遺伝カウンセリング学
会、京都、Apr, 3-6, 2016. 
(40) 完山和生、大江瑞恵、倉橋浩樹、佐藤労、
一般市民および認定遺伝カウンセラーに対す

る Incidental Findingsに関する意識調査. 第 40
回遺伝カウンセリング学会、京都、Apr, 3-6, 
2016. 



(41) 堤真紀子、横井摂理、宮冬樹、宮田昌史、
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(42) 加藤麻希、加藤武馬、大橋昌尚、藤崎碧、
山口昌俊、鮫島浩、堤真紀子、稲垣秀人、大江

瑞恵、佐藤労、倉橋浩樹、PCS/MVA症候群で
同定された Alu配列挿入による BUB1B変異. 
第 39回日本小児遺伝学会学術集会、東京、Dec 
9-10. 2016. 
(43) 鈴木江莉奈、島彦仁、土岐真智子、羽二
生邦彦、松原圭子、倉橋浩樹、鳴海覚志、緒方

勤、上牧務、深見真紀、卵巣機能不全患者 2例
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日本小児遺伝学会学術集会、東京、Dec 9-10. 
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(44) 長坂美和子、池田真理子、稲垣秀人、大
内雄矢、西山将宏、粟野宏之、永瀬裕朗、森岡

一朗、戸田達史、倉橋浩樹、飯島一誠、症候性

てんかんと新生児期に重篤な心機能障害を認

めた兄弟例. 第 39回日本小児遺伝学会学術集
会、東京、Dec 9-10. 2016. 
(45) 宮崎純、西澤春紀、関谷隆夫、倉橋浩樹、
藤井多久磨．妊娠高血圧腎症および胎児発育

不全における corin 発現に関する検討．第 68
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(46) 野田佳照、西澤春紀、上林あす香、加藤
武馬、大脇晶子、宮崎純、坂部慶子、伊藤真友

子、藤井多久磨、倉橋浩樹．母体血を用いた無

侵襲的出生前遺伝学的検査による胎児の性別

判定と次世代シークエンサーによる SNP解析.
第 48回藤田学園医学会, 愛知, 2016年 10月. 
(47) 寺澤すみれ、西澤春紀、上林あす香、宮
崎純、伊藤真友子、野田佳照、坂部慶子、大脇

晶子、吉澤ひかり、加藤武馬、大内雄矢、関谷

隆夫、倉橋浩樹、藤井多久磨．FGFR3遺伝子
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査の検討．第 2 回日本産科婦人科遺伝診療学
会，京都，2016年 12月. 
(48) 野田佳照、西澤春紀、上林あす香、加藤
武馬、大内雄矢、吉澤ひかり、大脇晶子、坂部

慶子、寺澤すみれ、伊藤真友子、宮崎純、倉橋

浩樹、藤井多久磨．NIPTによる胎児の性別判
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晶子、宮崎純、野田佳照、坂部慶子、伊藤真友

子、宮村浩徳、倉橋浩樹、藤井多久磨．分割停

止胚に対する次世代シークエンサーによる染

色体解析．第２回日本産科婦人科遺伝診療学

会学術講演会，京都，2016年 12月. 
(50) 森山育実、西澤春紀、稲垣秀人、大江瑞
恵、佐藤労、倉橋浩樹．早発乳児てんかん性脳
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医療研究会，名古屋、2017年 3月. 
(51) 加藤麻希、加藤武馬、大江瑞恵、佐藤労、
倉橋浩樹、遺伝カウンセリング外来を受診し

ムコ多糖症Ⅱ型の保因者診断を実施した 1 例．
第 20回中部出生前医療研究会，名古屋、2017
年 3月. 
(52) 加藤麻希、加藤武馬、大橋昌尚、藤崎碧、
山口昌俊、鮫島浩、堤真紀子、稲垣秀人、大江

瑞恵、佐藤労、倉橋浩樹、PCS/MVA症候群で
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第 10回東海小児遺伝カンファレンス，名古屋、
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(53) 稲葉美枝、河合美紀、村松友佳子、谷合
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(54) 内田英利、眞鍋正彦、川井有里、長谷有
紗、帽田仁子、宮田昌史、畑忠善、完山和生、

加藤武馬、稲垣秀人、倉橋浩樹、動脈管開存症

で紹介された Cantu症候群の 1例. 第 10回東



海小児遺伝カンファレンス，名古屋、Sep 16, 
2016. 
(55) 森山育実、倉橋浩樹、大江瑞恵、佐藤労、
Marfan症候群女性が妊娠・出産を選択する際
に影響する要因. 日本遺伝看護学会第 15回学
術大会、新潟、Sep 24-25, 2016. 
(56) 林孝彰、片桐聡、月花環、稲垣秀人、倉
橋浩樹、常岡寛、家族歴聴取を契機に診断さ
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視覚電気生理学会、伊勢、Sep 30-Oct 1, 2016. 
(57) 垣田彩子、四馬田恵、高柳武志、牧野真
樹、倉橋浩樹、道上敏美、鈴木敦詞、CLCN7
ミスセンス変異による大理石骨病の一家系第

26回臨床内分泌代謝 Update、大宮、Nov 18-19, 
2016. 
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H. 知的財産権の出願・登録状況 
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総合研究報告書 

 
マイクロアレイ染色体検査を用いた診療体制の確立 

 
研究分担者	 黒澤健司 

地方独立行政法人神奈川県立病院機構神奈川県立こども医療センター	 遺伝科部長 
 
研究要旨 

先天異常は、一般集団の約 2－3％に及ぶ遺伝的異質性の高い疾患で、医療においてその正
確な診断は不可欠である。この集団に対してマイクロアレイ染色体検査で検出できる疾患

は 12％程度とされている。診断未確定症例約 1000 例に対してマイクロアレイ染色体検査
によるスクリーニングを行い、約 14％で変異を検出することができた。この中には、
recognizable syndromeも含まれるが、多くの例は記載あるものの実際には unrecognizable
な疾患に分類された。一方で比較的頻度が高いとされる SATB2異常症は含まれず、発生頻
度が低い多くの症候群は、専門医療機関でも遭遇する頻度は極めて低いことが分かった。医

療としてマイクロアレイ染色体を行う際の指針をまとめた。 
Ａ．研究目的 

先天異常は、一般集団の約 2－3％に及ぶ
遺伝的異質性の高い疾患で、その発生頻度

からも病因解析研究は常に医学の大きな課

題である。医療においてその正確な診断は

不可欠である。しかし、遺伝的異質性が高い

が故に、原因解明は膨大な労力を要する。一

般に中等度以上の精神遅滞の病因における

遺伝的背景の占める割合は、染色体検査で

検出可能な疾患は 3%、マイクロアレイ染色
体検査で検出できる疾患は 12％程度とさ
れている。本研究では、次世代シーケンス技

術やマイクロアレイ染色体検査を用いて、

正確な診断を行い、診療ガイドラインを確

立することを目的とする。 

 

Ｂ．研究方法 

	 施設内スクリーニングの対象は、神奈川

県立こども医療センター受診歴のある診断

未確定症例約 1000例で、染色体検査などな
ど一般的遺伝学的検査がなされて染色体異

常症は臨床的に否定されている。マイクロ

アレイ CGHは、Agilent社製マイクロアレ
イシステムを用い、アレイは SurePrint G3 
Human CGHMicroarray kit 8x60Kを用い
た。解析手順は、Agilent社による標準プロ
トコールに準じて進めた。得られたデータ

の解析は Agilent Genomic Workbench ソ
フトウェアを用いた。データは DLR spread
値< 0.30 を採用した。比較対照 DNA は、
Promega 社 製 Female お よ び Male 
genomic DNA を用いた。解析したゲノム
DNAは、QIAamp DNA Blood Mini kitを
用いて自動抽出機で末梢血液から抽出した。

アレイ CGH で検出されたゲノムコピー数
異常は、ISCN2009 に準じて記載した。参
照ゲノムマップとして UCSC Genome 
Browser on Human Feb. 2009 (hg19) 



Assemblyを用いた。 
検出された CNVを原因とする染色体微
細構造異常量の医療管理および疾患概要は

文献的考察を中心にまとめた。先天異常症

候群を含む遺伝病の疾患概要ならびに遺伝

カウンセリング、診療ガイドラインとして

GeneReviews	
（https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/）や
OMIM（https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/	
omim）や個別症例報告も参照した。 
 
（倫理面への配慮） 

	 マイクロアレイ CGH による解析は、こ
ども医療センター倫理審査において、研究

課題「原因不明多発奇形精神遅滞症候群の

ゲノムワイドな病因解析」として平成 22年
7月 22日に承認を得たものである。検査前
に十分な説明を行い、文書により同意のも

とで解析を行った。解析にあたっては、全て

の個人情報を潜在化した。 
 
Ｃ、Ｄ．研究結果と考察 

施設内診断未確定 1000 症例中には、CNV

による SATB2 異常症は検出されなかった。

一般に発生頻度は、診断未確定精神遅滞症

例の 0.25-0.3％と推定されている。実際に

は、さらに頻度は低い可能性がある。	

マイクロアレイ染色体検査を診療として

用いる場合の指針を総説としてまとめ、使

用頻度が高い小児科医を対象として総説に

まとめた（マイクロアレイ染色体検査	 小

児臨床検査のポイント 2017	 小児内科	
2017;49（増刊号）:687-690）。 
時代は次世代シーケンスによる網羅的解

析に移りつつあることから、次世代氏―県

シングからマイクロアレイまで幅広く対応

できる臨床検査としての網羅的解析の中に

マイクロアレイを組み入れ、説明文書を立

案した。 
 
Ｅ．結論 

マイクロアレイも含めた網羅的ゲノム解

析検査を前提とした取り組みが今後の課題

と考えられた。 
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Abstract Although embryo screening by preimplantation
genetic diagnosis (PGD) has become the standard tech-

nique for the treatment of recurrent pregnancy loss in

couples with a balanced gross chromosomal rearrange-
ment, the implantation and pregnancy rates of PGD using

conventional fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)

remain suboptimal. Comprehensive molecular testing, such
as array comparative genomic hybridization and next-

generation sequencing, can improve these rates, but

amplification bias in the whole genome amplification
method remains an obstacle to accurate diagnosis. Recent

advances in amplification procedures combined with

improvements in the microarray platform and analytical
method have overcome the amplification bias, and the data

accuracy of the comprehensive PGD method has reached

the level of clinical laboratory testing. Currently, compre-
hensive PGD is also applied to recurrent pregnancy loss

due to recurrent fetal aneuploidy or infertility with recur-

rent implantation failure, known as preimplantation genetic

screening. However, there are still numerous problems to
be solved, including misdiagnosis due to somatic mosai-

cism, cell cycle-related background noise, and difficulty in

diagnosis of polyploidy. The technology for comprehen-
sive PGD also requires further improvement.

Keywords Microarray ! Next-generation sequencing !
Preimplantation genetic diagnosis ! Recurrent pregnancy
loss ! Translocation

Introduction

Recurrent pregnancy loss (RPL) is a common clinical
condition affecting approximately 5 % of couples trying to

conceive [1]. A significant proportion of RPL is associated

with chromosomal etiologies. For example, in 3.5 % of
couples with RPL, one of the partners is a carrier of a

balanced gross chromosomal rearrangement such as

translocation or inversion. These particular cases could be
treated by preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD). PGD

involves chromosomal analysis of the fertilized egg using

fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). Human fertilized
eggs undergo cell division about every 24 h, and single

blastomere biopsy of the 8-cell stage embryo at day 3
followed by FISH is the conventional approach for PGD.

Three-color FISH can theoretically distinguish a cell with

balanced chromosomal content from that with an unbal-
anced chromosome that will result in pregnancy loss.

Nonetheless, the implantation and pregnancy rates of

PGD using the conventional FISH method remain subop-
timal, partly due to the technical uncertainty of FISH,

mostly due to errors caused by overlapping or split signals.

Another problem is chromosomal mosaicism among blas-
tomeres, as discussed in detail below. A large series of
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studies show a diagnostic error rate of approximately 10 %

[2]. To improve accuracy, FISH using two blastomeres was
attempted since it was believed that one or two blastomeres

could be taken without damaging the biopsied embryos [3].

However, some studies have indicated that 2-cell biopsy is
harmful to the embryo [4]. Another idea is blastocyst

biopsy at day 5 to take more trophectodermal cells [5].

However, after the embryo has reached the 8-cell stage, the
cells start to compact and the cell size becomes smaller

than at the blastomere stage, which might adversely affect
the accuracy of the diagnosis [6]. Development of a more

secure diagnostic method that can overcome the uncer-

tainty of the conventional FISH method is required.

Comprehensive PGD

Another issue that can affect the pregnancy rate in PGD is

the effect of chromosomal aneuploidy. At least 40 % of
conceptuses are aneuploid, and most aneuploid concep-

tuses lead to pregnancy loss [7]. Intrinsically, oocytes

undergo errors in chromosome segregation much more
frequently than sperm or somatic cells. The origin of the

extra chromosome in trisomic fetuses or conceptuses is

predominantly maternal [8]. This is because the pachytene
checkpoint in the prophase of meiosis I that prevents

aneuploidy during gametogenesis is less stringent in

oogenesis than spermatogenesis [9, 10]. It also seems likely
that the loss of spindle assembly checkpoint occurs during

oogenesis when the single egg cell becomes very large

[11].
In addition, maternal age considerably affects the rate of

chromosomal aneuploidy in conceptuses [8, 12]. The

magnitude of the effect is extraordinary: among women
under the age of 25 years, *2 % of all pregnancies are

trisomic, but, among women over 40 years, this rate

increases to 35 %. Age-dependent loss of meiotic cohesion
is suggested to be responsible for the age-dependent

increase in oocyte aneuploidy [13, 14]. Moreover,

translocation affects the segregation error of non-translo-
cated chromosomes via non-homologous synapsis in

meiosis, which is called the interchromosomal effect [15].

This proposed mechanism is based on anecdotal observa-
tion, but might increase the aneuploidy of the preimplan-

tation embryos, increasing the rate of pregnancy loss.

However, the influence of this effect is so low as to be
negligible [16].

Thus, in PGD for a couple with a chromosomal

translocation carrier, even if the chromosomal content
affected by the translocation, balanced or unbalanced, is

accurately diagnosed by FISH, the effect of the aneuploidy

is too large for the pregnancy rate to be sufficiently
improved. To screen more chromosomes, an increased

number of probes has been tried [2]. The application of two

or even three rounds of FISH could provide information on
24 chromosomes. However, as far as FISH is concerned,

the more probes applied, the greater the chances of diag-

nostic errors.
Microarray is a useful tool for overcoming these diffi-

culties. The microarray, a tool for comprehensive quanti-

tative analysis of genes, was originally developed for
genome-wide expression profiling, in particular, for com-

parative study between two cell populations. Later, the
microarray was used for cytogenetics, and it is now an

indispensable tool in molecular cytogenetics to detect

submicroscopic deletions and duplications. This technique
is a product of a revolutionary idea. In a standard FISH,

chromosomes of the samples are placed on a glass slide and

labeled probes are hybridized on the slide. In the cytoge-
netic microarray, numerous probes are placed on the slide,

and the genomic DNA of the test samples is labeled and

hybridized on the slide. In the earlier studies, two types of
platforms were used and compared: microarrays equipped

with either oligonucleotide probes or bacterial artificial

chromosomes (BAC) clones that have an insert of 200 kb
long. The sensitivity of the oligonucleotide microarray was

subsequently found to be better [17]. Thus, oligonucleotide

microarray is currently the standard technique for the
molecular diagnosis of patients with mental retardation or

multiple congenital anomalies in clinical settings.

In PGD, only one blastomere or *5 trophectodermal
cells can be used for genetic testing. Whole genome

amplification (WGA) is required to obtain sufficient

genomic DNA for microarray analysis. However, WGA
always involves a degree of amplification bias. This bias

affects the results of the cytogenetic microarray to varying

degrees (Fig. 1). The amplification bias might present as

Fig. 1 Problems associated with WGA in cPGD/PGS. Examples for
cPGD are shown. Upper panel indicates a standard result for euploid
sample, whereas lower panel indicates the pseudo-multiple aneu-
ploidy with high background noise produced by the amplification bias
or the effect of DNA replication
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background noise that is too high to accurately quantify

copy numbers or might be falsely interpreted as structural
abnormalities [18]. These concerns considerably affect the

interpretation of comprehensive PGD (cPGD) results.

Overcoming the amplification bias

Improvements in the cPGD technique have resulted from

advances in reducing amplification bias. In earlier studies,

cPGD was performed using genomic DNA prepared by a
PCR-based amplification method [19]. However, the PCR-

based method is always accompanied by an intrinsic
amplification bias. Because PCR is based on DNA syn-

thesis, short DNA fragments are preferentially amplified.

Another problem is sequence-dependent bias. Amplifica-
tion of GC-rich regions is difficult because they are more

resistant to denaturation and more likely to form secondary

structures. Later, a multiple displacement amplification
(MDA) method using a phi29 DNA polymerase with strand

displacement activity was introduced. Because this poly-

merase can theoretically resolve secondary structures in
template DNA, sequence-dependent WGA bias can be

somewhat reduced [20, 21]. However, the bias is still an

obstacle for the analysis of a single cell or a small number
of cells.

Array comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) is one

solution for the amplification bias problem. The sequence-
specific amplification bias should be similar among human

samples because[99 % of nucleotide sequences are

identical. In array CGH, test and reference samples are
prepared, labeled with different fluorescent dyes, and

simultaneously hybridized to one microarray. When the

data are interpreted as a ratio of the two samples, any
sequence-specific bias would be offset. Initial CGH anal-

ysis was performed on metaphase chromosome specimens,
but now on DNA probes spotted or synthesized on the

microarray platform [19, 22–24].

Another improvement involves the selection of the
microarray probes. The standard oligonucleotide microar-

ray, which shows good performance in clinical pediatrics,

is considerably influenced by WGA bias. For WGA-am-
plified samples, BAC arrays were found to work better

because the large size of the probes can dilute the effect of

the amplification bias at individual sites [25]. Recently,
new WGA technology that can significantly reduce the

amplification bias has led to a breakthrough in this field.

The method is based on MDA, but the DNA fragments
synthesized in the initial amplification cycles form a loop

that prevents further amplification, which is called multiple

annealing and looping-based amplification cycles (MAL-
BAC) [26, 27]. The combination of this amplification

NGS

Array

A

B

Fig. 2 Comparison of cPGD by BAC array and NGS. Single cell
from EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell line with
47,XX,?der(14)t(5;14)(p14.3;p13.2) was subjected to WGA followed
by analyses with array CGH using BAC array (a) or NGS (b). This

cell line carries 20.9 Mb partial trisomy at 5p and 13.2 Mb partial
trisomy at 14p. In this case, sensitivity appears better in NGS than
BAC array
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method and the array CGH on the BAC array has yielded

good performance in PGD [28]. Currently, the BAC array-
based protocol (3000 probes per haploid genome) is

becoming the standard technique in cPGD for translocation

carriers (Fig. 2a).
On the other hand, in the case of the oligonucleotide

microarray, dilution of the effect of the amplification bias

could be achieved by altering the setup of the window
when the raw data are being analyzed. The processed data

obtained by averaging the signal intensities of the probes
within the window appear to be reasonably accurate. More

recently, an array platform specific for PGD was also

designed by the selection of probes that are not subject to
an amplification bias [29]. These efforts have improved the

quality of the cPGD data from the molecular biology

research level to that of the clinical laboratory test.

Problems remaining

One of the problems still affecting the interpretation of the

results is mosaicism. Blastomeres in cleavage stage
embryos show a high rate of mosaicism for aneuploidy, as

well as structural abnormalities [30]. In general, chromo-

some segregation is strictly regulated by the spindle
assembly checkpoint. However, in the oocyte or blas-

tomere, where the protein components are diluted in a large

cell volume, the function of the spindle assembly check-
point is transiently deficient, leading to a high rate of

mosaicism in this period [11]. This phenomenon raises a

fundamental question of whether data obtained from a
single blastomere can represent the data of the embryo.

Thus, sampling of 3–5 cells by trophectoderm biopsy is

now becoming a mainstream approach in cPGD.
Aneuploidy mosaicism in the blastomere stage leads to

another aspect that complicates the interpretation of the

PGD results: self-correction. A considerable number of
embryos showing aneuploidy in the blastomere biopsy

undergo self-correction and become euploid embryos dur-

ing further culture [31, 32]. This means that a low rate of
mosaicism might be insignificant. Experimental data using

a mixture of DNA from euploid cells and aneuploid cells

show that samples with mosaic rates of more than 25 %
can be detected by cytogenetic array [33]. This detection

rate might be reasonable for missing the low rate of

mosaicism of aneuploids intentionally.
Next, cell cycle-related problems also affect the results.

In humans, DNA replication starts at more than 10,000

sites throughout the genome. During S phase, the DNA
copy number status is like a patchwork. The genomic

regions where the DNA replication has already finished

have two copies and the remaining regions still have only
one copy. This is also a serious problem because these copy

number differences might be falsely interpreted as struc-

tural abnormalities or might present as high background
noise [34, 35]. To avoid this phenomenon, it might be

possible to perform sampling just after the cell division

under continuous observation using a live imaging system.
If the number of cells for the test sample can be increased

by trophectoderm biopsy in the blastocyst stage, the effects

of different DNA replication timing in each cell might be
reduced.

Further, the detection of polyploidism by cytogenetic
microarray is generally difficult. Because triploidy is one of

the most frequently observed chromosomal aberrations in

the aborted fetus, a failure to detect triploidy might affect
the birth rate. Using both 46,XX and 46,XY samples as

references, the ratio of sex chromosome signals in the test

sample relative to references can give some information
regarding the polyploidy, but the results are still ambigu-

ous. Microarrays equipped with probes for genotyping of

single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) can be used for
the detection of polyploidy, but current SNP arrays are not

optimized for WGA [36]. Hopefully, SNP array platforms

that can show quantitative signals after WGA will be
developed.

Preimplantation screening

As mentioned above, a significant proportion of RPL is
associated with chromosomal etiologies. Although one of

the partners in 3.5 % of couples with RPL is a carrier of a

balanced gross chromosomal rearrangement, some couples
have normal karyotypes but undergo RPL due to recurrent

fetal aneuploidy. These couples undergo the loss of mul-

tiple pregnancies due to trisomy of different chromosomes,
called heterotrisomy [37, 38]. Recent studies indicate that

greater than 60–90 % of all first trimester miscarriages may

be the result of aneuploidy [39]. However, these RPL
couples are likely to carry susceptibility for aneuploidy in

gametes [40, 41]. Such couples with RPL can be theoret-

ically treated by the screening of 24 chromosomes in PGD,
referred to as preimplantation genetic screening (PGS).

A similar situation also arises due to an advanced

maternal age [8]. For women above 40 years of age, the
miscarriage rate is as high as 45 % [42]. Because most

pregnancy losses in this context are due to chromosomal

aneuploidy, it is reasonable to imagine that PGS might
benefit these couples. In addition, some couples with

recurrent implantation failure might be candidates for PGS

because a subset of these failures might be due to recurrent
chromosomal aneuploidy in their zygotes [43].

Initial PGS attempts involved screening by multicolor

and multicycle FISH, but optimal results were not obtained
because the number of examined chromosomes was limited
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and the resolution of the signal was low [44]. Next,

establishment of 24-chromosome screening was achieved
by technical improvements in cytogenetic microarrays.

PGS is much easier than cPGD because the patients need

only the copy number information of the entire chromo-
some, which is much larger than the unbalanced region of

the reciprocal translocations. The European Society of

Human Reproduction and Embryology PGD Consortium
has reported four times more oocyte retrievals for PGS than

for PGD in couples with cytogenetic abnormalities [45]. In
Japan, the Japanese Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology

will start a 3-year randomized clinical trial to investigate

the effectiveness of PGS for couples with RPL or recurrent
implantation failure.

However, these patient groups consist of couples with

RPL or infertility with heterogeneous etiologies. It is
important to identify the couples who can potentially

benefit from PGS prior to the procedure. Clinical research

combined with genetic analyses should be used to identify
susceptibility genes for chromosomal aneuploidy in

gametes. Hopefully, personalized medicine for RPL or

recurrent implantation failure will one day be established.

Emergence of next-generation sequencing

Since the emergence of next-generation sequencing (NGS),

genetic analysis has undergone a dramatic paradigm shift.
NGS is a powerful tool that can allow both qualitative and

quantitative analyses to be simultaneously performed.

Exome analysis is the best example. Previously, patients
with possible Mendelian disease were screened by the

Sanger sequence for genetic alterations at the nucleotide

resolution, whereas multi-exon deletions/duplications were
screened by cytogenetic microarray or a different tech-

nology, multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification.

In contrast, exome analysis enables genome-wide mutation
screening and, at the same time, quantitative analysis of the

exome data provides information on multi-exon deletions/

duplications [46]. In this sense, NGS might replace the
cytogenetic microarray in the near future.

In these days, NGS is commonly used for chromosomal

copy number analysis, particularly in the non-invasive
prenatal test for trisomy detection. Fetal DNA can be found

in maternal plasma as cell-free fetal DNA, but only as a

minor fraction (*10 %). Massive parallel sequencing by
NGS followed by quantitative determination according to

chromosomal assignment enables the prediction of fetal

aneuploidy [47, 48].
In cPGD/PGS, the copy numbers of 24 chromosomes

are estimated in a similar way [49]. Indeed, WGA-ampli-

fied genomic DNA is sequenced using an NGS-based
protocol. Approximately three million sequence reads are

mapped and divided into *1 Mb windows (2500 windows

per haploid genome), and then reads in each window are
quantified. NGS-based cPGD/PGS appears to be more

versatile than microarrays (Fig. 2b). In general, only 0.02

times coverage of the whole genome is enough to identify
not only the copy number abnormalities of whole chro-

mosomes, but also those derived from unbalanced

translocations. If the sensitivity needs to be increased to
detect smaller unbalanced regions, sequence reads can be

increased accordingly. The size or position of the window
can also be modified for specific cases.

Some ethicists and sociologists have ethical concerns

about whole genome embryo sequencing. If people know
the nucleotide sequences of all of the genes of their off-

spring, they would want to know not only the genetic

information regarding disease susceptibility, but also that
of learning ability or athletic performance. Finally, people

might want to change the genetic code of the embryos,

leading to ‘‘designer babies’’. For cPGD/PGS, sequence
information obtained by the current protocol is equivalent

to only 0.02 times coverage of the whole genome. How-

ever, it is technically easy to obtain the sequence data of
the entire genome. In Japan, the Japanese Society of

Obstetrics and Gynecology has not yet permitted PGS in

clinical practice. Because the permission of an academic
society might lower the hurdle, this issue requires careful

handling.

Conclusions

By overcoming the WGA bias, cPGD/PGS has recently

become the standard technique in the clinical setting. For

couples with a balanced translocation, the sensitivity of the
detection of small unbalanced translocations needs to be

tested. The procedure needs to be optimized on an indi-

vidual basis and tailor-made protocols are required.
Although it still has some problems, including incidental

findings, cPGD/PGS is likely to benefit some couples with

RPL or infertility. However, it would be better to determine
who can benefit by using a blood test for any susceptibility

gene before cPGD/PGS. Of course, it is also important to

support the right of refusal when it comes to cPGD/PGS.
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Holt–Oram syndrome (HOS) is an autosomal dominant condi-

tion characterized by upper limb and congenital heart defects

and caused bynumerous germlinemutations ofTBX5producing

preterminal stop codons.Here, we report on a novel and unusual

heterozygous TBX5 microdeletion with microinsertion (micro-

indel) mutation (c.627delinsGTGACTCAGGAAACGCTTTCCT

GA), which is predicted to synthesize a truncated TBX5 protein,

detected in a sporadic patient with clinical features of HOS

prenatally diagnosed by ultrasonography. This uncommon and

relatively large inserted sequence contains sequences derived

from nearby but not adjacent templates on both sense and

antisense strands, suggesting two possible models, which re-

quire no repeat sequences, causing this complex microindel

through the bypass of large DNA adducts via an error-prone

DNA polymerase-mediated translesion synthesis.
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INTRODUCTION

Holt–Oram syndrome (HOS; MIM# 142900) is a rare autosomal

dominant disorder characterized by bilateral upper limb defects

involving mainly the pre-axial radial ray and variable congenital

heart defects (CHD), most commonly ostium secundum atrial

septal defect (ASD) and ventricular septal defect (VSD) [Holt and

Oram, 1960; Basson et al., 1994; Huang, 2002]. Although HOS is a

highly penetrant disorder, inter- and intra-familial variability is

frequently described [Basson et al., 1994; Newbury-Ecob et al.,

1996; Brassington et al., 2003].Mutations in theTBX5 gene (MIM#
�601620) encoding a member of the T-box family of transcription

factors cause HOS [Basson et al., 1997; Li et al., 1997]. More than

70% of individuals whomeet strict diagnostic criteria for HOS had

TBX5 mutations spread throughout coding exons [Heinritz et al.,

2005; McDermott et al., 2005]. Most TBX5 mutations cause
2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
premature truncation of the primary transcript, leading to

haploinsufficiency.

Among the various types of germline and somatic mutations

causing human genetic diseases, deletions with insertions (indels)

are a special and uncommon mutation class, defined as a colo-

calized insertion and deletion of nucleotides resulting in a net

change in the total number of nucleotides, where the two changes

are near each other on the DNA [Scaringe et al., 2008]. A micro-

indel (microdeletion with microinsertion) is defined as an indel

that results in a net change of one to 50 nucleotides [Gonzalez et al.,

2007]. Although a deletion followed by an insertion, or vice-versa,

has been suggested to occur by simple combinations of the same

mechanisms that cause pure microinsertions and pure micro-

deletions in microindelogenesis [Chuzhanova et al., 2003],
3192
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Scaringe et al. [2008] proposed that microindels are not caused

predominantly by combinations of the mutational mechanisms of

insertion and deletion but occur during error-prone repair of DNA

adducts by translesional polymerase in a one-step manner.

Here, wedescribe a prenatally diagnosed girl with sporadicHOS in

whom we found a novel and unusual microindel of the TBX5 gene

having a 1-nucleotide deletion and a 24-nucleotide insertion with a

net gain of 23 nucleotides, resulting in the production of a truncated

protein.The inserted sequencewith itsnearby sequenceandadeletion

observed in the present case supports the hypothesis thatmicroindels

are caused via the activity of a highly error-prone translesional

polymerase to bypass a bulky DNA adduct formed by various causes,

e.g., genotoxic chemicals and oxidative stress, in the germline, and

seems tobe consistentwith twomodels, the “Tarzanmodel” [Scaringe

et al., 2008] and the “template switching model” [Sale, 2012].
CLINICAL REPORT

A 29-year-old Japanese woman, gravida 2, para 1, with an unevent-

ful spontaneous vaginal delivery two years previously was referred

to our tertiary medical centre at 30þ 3 weeks of gestation for

further evaluation of fetal bilateral upper limb abnormalities and

CHD. She had no relevant past medical history and there was no

history of consanguinity, structural anomalies, or genetic disorders

on either side of the family. Prenatal three-dimensional (3-D)

ultrasonography (Voluson E8 Expert; GE Healthcare, Waukesha,

WI) showed absence of thumb in the right hand and absence of

thumb and index finger in the left hand with bilateral radial

deviation of the wrist (Fig. 1A and B). Echocardiography revealed

multiple muscular and perimembranous ASD and VSD and a

persistent left superior vena cava with sinus bradycardia

(Fig. 1C and D). No sign of cardiac failure or hydropic findings

were present. Biparietal diameter, abdominal circumference and

length of the femur, tibiae, fibulae, and humerus were normal for

the gestational age, and all the other organs appeared normal.

Normal fetal growth, amniotic fluid volume and blood flow

velocity waveforms in the umbilical and middle cerebral arteries

were recorded. Because the parents opted for fetal karyotyping after

counselling, an amniocentesis was performed at 33þ 2 weeks of

gestation and the karyotype analysis revealed a normal female

karyotype of 46,XX in all examined metaphases. According to the

clinical findings, a prenatal diagnosis of HOS was suspected.

At 41þ 1 weeks of gestation, a 2,922 g female with Apgar scores

of eight and nine at 1 and 5min, respectively, was delivered

vaginally. On examination, the right upper limb had a radially

bowed forearm, radial deviation of the wrist associatedwith flexion

deformity at the elbow and wrist joint caused by absence of the

radius and absence of thumb (Fig. 1E). The left upper limb had a

shortened middle segment, stiff fingers, and absence of thumb and

index finger (Fig. 1F). Radiological examination showed bilateral

radial dysplasia with complete absence of the right radius and

thumb, the absence of the left radius, thumb and index finger, and

hypoplasia of the left humerus (Fig. 1G). Echocardiography con-

firmedmuscular and perimembranous VSD, large secundumASD,

and persistent left superior vena cava draining into a dilated

coronary sinus with sinus bradycardia. In addition, there was a

right folded ear and abdominal ultrasonography revealed a large
bladder. Brain ultrasonography and radiography of the spine were

normal. On the basis of the established criteria for clinical diagno-

sis, the patient was diagnosed with HOS [McDermott et al., 2005].
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was approved by the ethical committees of Shikoku

Medical Center for Children andAdults and TokushimaUniversity.

Molecular diagnosis was performed using genomic DNA extracted

from the patient’s whole blood after informed consent was obtained

fromher parents. Each coding exon ofTBX5 including exon–intron

boundarieswas amplifiedbypolymerase chain reaction (PCR)using

PrimeSTAR1 GXL DNA Polymerase (TAKARA Bio, Shiga, Japan)

and specific primer sets [Basson et al., 1997; Gruenauer-Kloevekorn

and Froster, 2003], and bidirectional sequencing of PCR products

was performedusing theBigDye1Terminator v. 3.1Cycle Sequenc-

ingkit (AppliedBiosystems, FosterCity,CA) in anABI 3130Genetic

Analyzer Sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
RESULTS

Genetic Analysis
Molecular analysis of the proband identified a novel heterozygous

microindel mutation in exon 6 of the TBX5 gene, NM_0001

92.3(TBX5_v001):c.627delinsGTGACTCAGGAAACGCTTTCCTGA

(Fig. 2AA), which introduces a stop codon at position 210 (NM_00

0192.3(TBX5_i001):p. (Ala210�)) and creates a truncated TBX5 pro-

tein of 209 amino acids lacking part of the T-box domain sequences

involved in DNA binding [Bruneau et al., 2001]. Given that most

previouslyreportedTBX5mutationscauseprematuretruncationof the

primary TBX5 transcript, resulting in haploinsufficiency, this micro-

indel isa likelypathogenicmutationforHOSinthispatient. Indeed, the

mutation is not present in the NHLBI GO Exome Sequencing Project

(ESP6500) Variant Server (http://evs.gs.washington.edu/EVS/), the

1,000 Genomes Project database (http://www.1000genomes.org/) or

theHumanGeneticVariationDatabase (HGVD,http://www.genome.

med.kyoto-u.ac.jp/SnpDB/), although ithasneverbeen reported in the

HumanGeneMutationDatabase professional 2015.2 (HGMD, http://

www.hgmd.org/) or ClinVar (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/).

Because parental DNA was not available, the mutation was not

confirmed as de novo.
DISCUSSION

Bothgermline and somatic indels are uncommonand tend to shorten

the nucleotide sequence, with the majority resulting in a net deletion

that also shifts the reading frame [Chuzhanova et al., 2003; Scaringe

et al., 2008; Stenson et al., 2014]. In mutation databases including

HGMDandClinVar, onlyonecaseof aTBX5microindel,whichhada

one-nucleotide deletion and a two-nucleotide insertion,was reported

[Basson et al., 1999]. In addition, only one case with an insertion of

more than threebases,which containeda6-baseduplication, hasbeen

reported in TBX5 [Debeer et al., 2007]. Thus, the one-base deletion

and24-base insertionwithanet23-basegaindetected inourHOScase

is the first microindel with an unusually long insertion in the TBX5

gene.

http://evs.gs.washington.edu/EVS/
http://www.1000genomes.org/
http://www.genome.med.kyoto-u.ac.jp/SnpDB/
http://www.genome.med.kyoto-u.ac.jp/SnpDB/
http://www.hgmd.org/
http://www.hgmd.org/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/
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The 24-base inserted sequence contains 8-base sense and anti-

sense (reverse complementary) sequences, which are likely to

derive from the same nearby but not adjacent template, with three

nucleotides of separation and an additional five nucleotides

(Fig. 2A). This finding is mostly consistent with the characteristics

ofmicroindels reported by Scaringe et al. [2008] from their analysis

of somatic microindels. In microindels, the inserted sequences

derive from nearby but not adjacent template sequences on the
FIG. 1. Clinical photographs of an HOS patient. (A and B) 3-D ultrasonog

absence of thumb, with radial deviation of the wrist, whereas the left han

with radial deviation of the wrist. (C and D) Echocardiographic images of

and muscular VSD, and a three-vessel view (D) showed supernumerary fo

the pulmonary artery (PA), LV, left ventricle; LA, left atrium; RV, right ven

cava. (E and F) Postnatal appearance of bilateral upper limbs. The right u

wrist associated with flexion deformity at the elbow and wrist joint and a

middle segment, stiff fingers and absence of thumb, and index finger. (G

the right upper limb and absence of radius, thumb and index finger with

in the online version of this article, available at http://wileyonlinelibrary.
sense or antisense strand, in contrast to the slippage that character-

ises the great majority of pure microinsertions. It was also shown

that the mechanisms of microindels, at least those with larger

insertions, are highly error-prone overall, with an estimated error

rate of 13% per base pair, consistent with the error rates of certain

Y-family translesion polymerases [Scaringe et al., 2008]. Thus, the

mutation detected in our case seems to be a microindel with a

relatively large and complex insertion that arises from the error-
raphic images of the fetal upper limbs. The right hand (A) showed

d (B) showed stiff fingers, and absence of thumb and index finger

the fetus. A four-chamber view (C) showed large perimembranous

urth vessels (persistent left superior vena cava, PLSVC) to the left of

tricle; RA, right atrium; AA, ascending aorta; RSVC, right superior vena

pper limb (E) had a radially bowed forearm, radial deviation of the

bsence of thumb, whereas the left upper limb (F) had a shortened

) X-rays of the infant showing the absence of the radius and thumb in

hypoplastic humerus in the left upper limb. [Color figure can be seen

com/journal/ajmga].

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ajmga


FIG. 2. Characterization of the TBX5 microindel detected in an HOS patient. A: Schematic representation of wild-type (top) and mutated

(bottom) sequences observed in TBX5 exon 6 in the HOS patient. Boxes indicate a 1-nucleotide deletion (top) and a 24-nucleotide insertion

(bottom). Red and blue arrows indicate a match and reverse complement to the putative template (black arrows), respectively, observed in

the inserted sequence. B: Schematic representation of two alternative models causing the TBX5 microindel in this case. Replication by normal

DNA polymerase is blocked by a DNA adduct (orange circle) located around the deletion on the template DNA (upper). For lagging strand

synthesis to progress in the presence of a DNA adduct, a sequential nucleotide synthesis from the template strand (ii and iii) occurs after

the association of the two nascent DNA strands (i; “template switching model,” lower left) or the nucleotide synthesis from nascent and

template strands (vi and vii) after the dissociation of the nascent strand from the template (vi; “Tarzan model” [Scaringe et al., 2008], lower

right) with some errors using an error-prone translesion polymerase. In both models, the translesion polymerase is able to swing across a

DNA adduct (iv and viii), resulting in skipping of one nucleotide on the template and the normal polymerase can proceed with replication.

[Color figure can be seen in the online version of this article, available at http://wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ajmga].
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prone translesion polymerase-mediated post-replication repair to

bypass a DNA adduct, blocking the replication of lagging-strand

synthesis (Fig. 2B, upper). On the basis of the inserted sequence

containing both sense and antisense sequences derived from the

nearby template observed in our case, two alternative models for

indelogenesis may be presented. To save a cell with a DNA adduct

that blocks replication by normal polymerase, an error-prone

translesion polymerase complex may be recruited for the progres-

sion of lagging-strand synthesis [Scaringe et al., 2008; Sale, 2012].

In the “template switching model” (Fig. 2B; lower left, i–v), the

association of the two nascent DNA strands is followed by addi-

tional synthesis on the nascent strand while constituting the

inserted sequence from two templates sequentially when switching

templates [Sale, 2012]. In the “Tarzanmodel” previously proposed

by Scaringe et al. [2008] (Fig. 2B; lower right, iv–ix), the helicase

unwinds the nearby nucleotides of the nascent strand from the

template so that the translesion polymerase can loop back on itself

and back up on the template strand. In bothmodels, the association

of sense and antisense sequences synthesized on the nascent strand

from the nearby template form a hairpin structure with some

additional length acting like a vine that the translesion polymerase

uses to swing across the adduct [Scaringe et al., 2008]. In addition,

existence of sequences whose template is undetermined in the

insertion, other than sense, and antisense sequences derived from

the nearby template, supports the involvement of error-prone

translesion polymerase. Because of the lack of repeat sequences

around the microindel in our case, serial replication of slippage

models, a possible alternative mechanism for microindels with

large insertion sizes [Chen et al., 2005], may not be involved in the

indelogenesis of the microindel in the present case. Although non-

homologous end joining after DNA double-strand breaks is unable

to be completely excluded as another possible mechanism for

microindel generation, the inserted sequence containing both sense

and antisense sequences derived from the nearby template is

difficult to be explained by this mechanism.
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Palindromic DNA sequences, which can form secondary structures, are widely

distributed in the human genome. Although the nature of the secondary

structure—single-stranded “hairpin” or double-stranded “cruciform”—has been

extensively investigated in vitro, the existence of such unusual non-B DNA in vivo

remains controversial. Here, we review palindrome-mediated gross chromosomal

rearrangements possibly induced by non-B DNA in humans. Recent advances in

next-generation sequencing have not yet overcome the difficulty of palindromic

sequence analysis. However, a dozen palindromic AT-rich repeat (PATRR) sequences

have been identified at the breakpoints of recurrent or non-recurrent chromosomal

translocations in humans. The breakages always occur at the center of the palindrome.

Analyses of polymorphisms within the palindromes indicate that the symmetry and

length of the palindrome affect the frequency of the de novo occurrence of these

palindrome-mediated translocations, suggesting the involvement of non-B DNA.

Indeed, experiments using a plasmid-based model system showed that the formation

of non-B DNA is likely the key to palindrome-mediated genomic rearrangements. Some

evidence implies a new mechanism that cruciform DNAs may come close together

first in nucleus and illegitimately joined. Analysis of PATRR-mediated translocations in

humans will provide further understanding of gross chromosomal rearrangements in

many organisms.

Keywords: palindrome, inverted repeat, cruciform, chromosomal translocation, gross chromosomal

rearrangement

INTRODUCTION

DNA palindromes consist of two units of identical sequences connected in an inverted position
with respect to each other. In palindromes, the sequences on the complementary strands read the
same in either direction. In other words, the complementary sequence appears in the same strand
in an inverted orientation. Palindromic DNA can consequently form specific tertiary structures,

Abbreviations: PATRR, palindromic AT-rich repeat.
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namely, single-stranded “hairpin” or double-stranded
“cruciform” DNA. Such unusual DNA tertiary structures
are called non-B DNA structures (Sinden, 1994; Wang and
Vasquez, 2014). These non-B DNA structures are presumed to
be generated in a cell under specific situations, although their in
vivo existence is still a controversial subject.

Hairpin structures can be formed when the double helix
DNA is dissociated into single-stranded DNA molecules at the
palindrome. Such single-strandedDNAmight occur duringDNA
or RNA synthesis during replication or transcription. On the
other hand, cruciform formation starts from unwinding of the
center of the double-stranded palindromic DNA, followed by
extrusion at the center of the palindrome to form an intra-strand
base-paring of each strand. As the DNA unwinds, the cruciform
gets bigger. Cruciform formation requires an under-twisted state,
that is, negative superhelicity, of the DNA. Such unusual DNA
structure itself could have an impact on DNA replication, repair,
transcription, or other important biological pathways (Inagaki
and Kurahashi, 2013). The DNA regions that potentially form
non-B DNA structures often manifest genomic instability that
induces gross chromosomal rearrangements (Pearson et al., 2005;
Tanaka et al., 2005; Maizels, 2006; Raghavan and Lieber, 2006;
Mirkin, 2007; McMurray, 2010).

PALINDROME-MEDIATED
CHROMOSOMAL TRANSLOCATIONS IN
HUMAN SPERM

The best-studied palindromic sequences are the breakpoint
sequences of the constitutional t(11;22)(q23;q11.2) translocation,
a well-known recurrent non-Robertsonian translocation
in humans. Balanced carriers are healthy but often have
reproductive problems such as infertility, recurrent pregnancy
loss, and offspring with Emanuel syndrome (Carter et al., 2009;
Ohye et al., 2014; Emanuel et al., 2015). Breakpoint analysis
of 11q23 and 22q11 revealed that these regions contain a
large palindrome of hundreds of base pairs that is extremely
AT-rich (Kurahashi et al., 2000a, 2007; Edelmann et al., 2001;
Kurahashi and Emanuel, 2001a; Tapia-Páez et al., 2001). These
so-called palindromic AT-rich repeats (PATRRs) have been
identified at both breakpoints on chromosomes 11 and 22
and are named PATRR11 and PATRR22, respectively. These
PATRRs have several features in common. Both are several
hundred base pairs in length and have greater than 90% AT
content. They manifest nearly perfect palindromes without
spacer regions but share little homology between the two
chromosomes.

The most prominent feature of the t(11;22) translocation
is that de novo translocations frequently arise at a similar
breakpoint location. Translocation-specific PCR with primers
flanking the breakpoints on chromosomes 11 and 22 can
detect all of the t(11;22) junction sequence in the translocation
carriers (Kurahashi et al., 2000b). We performed PCR at the
single-molecule detection level using sperm DNA from normal
healthy men with the 46, XY karyotype as template. Some
DNA aliquots tested positive for t(11;22)-specific PCR products

while others were negative, suggesting that the PCR detected de
novo t(11;22) translocations (Kurahashi and Emanuel, 2001b).
The frequency was about one in 10,000. However, when the
DNA of blood cells or cheek swab cells from the same men
was analyzed, no translocation could be found. Furthermore,
all of the lymphoblastoid cell lines or cultured fibroblasts
examined also tested negative in PCR analysis. These results
imply that the t(11;22) translocation arises in a sperm-specific
fashion. There is no evidence for the occurrence of the t(11;22)
translocation during female gametogenesis because of the limited
availability of human oocytes for testing. However, in de
novo t(11;22) families, analysis of the parental origin of the
translocation chromosomes using the polymorphic feature of
PATRR11 and PATRR22 revealed that all of the de novo t(11;22)
translocations were of paternal origin, supporting a hypothesized
sperm-specific mechanism of t(11;22) translocation formation
(Ohye et al., 2010).

DNA SECONDARY STRUCTURE IN THE
PALINDROME: HAIRPIN OR CRUCIFORM

What is behind the sperm-specific occurrence of the PATRR-
mediated translocation? It is not unreasonable to discuss the
mechanism leading to the t(11;22) translocation in the context
of DNA secondary structure. The DNA secondary structure
at the PATRR is potentially evidenced by the fact that a
polymorphism within the PATRR affects the de novo t(11;22)
translocation frequency (Kato et al., 2006; Tong et al., 2010).
PATRR11 and PATRR22 have size polymorphisms in the general
population due to deletion within the palindromic region.
Carriers with long symmetric alleles preferably produce de novo
t(11;22) translocationsmore frequently than carriers with PATRR
asymmetric arms. These data indirectly but strongly implicate
the presence of DNA secondary structure during translocation
formation.

One hypothesis to explain the sperm specificity of the
t(11;22) translocation is that it develops during DNA replication.
Sperm production involves many cell divisions, each requiring
DNA replication. During DNA replication, single-stranded DNA
is generated in the template DNA for the synthesis of not
only the lagging strand DNA, but also the leading strand
(Azeroglu et al., 2014). When the replication fork comes
to the palindromic region, a long single-stranded DNA is
formed, inducing the formation of a single-stranded hairpin
structure. The stalling of the replication fork produces DNA
breakage at the palindromic region that can potentially induce
translocations.

Because the germ stem cells in men replicate about 23
times per year, mature sperm from older men have undergone
a greater number of replication cycles. The frequency of de
novo point mutations in sperm cells increases according to
the age of the sample donor (Crow, 2000; O’Roak et al.,
2012). If the t(11;22) translocation is mediated by replication,
the frequency of the de novo t(11;22) translocation should be
higher in sperm from older men than in younger men for a
similar reason. A previous analysis of the t(11;22) translocation
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suggested, however, that there is no tendency for an increase
in t(11;22) translocation frequency in the sperm of older men
(Kato et al., 2007).

To determine the involvement of DNA replication in
translocation formation, we established a model system for
the t(11;22) translocation in cultured cells by using plasmids
harboring PATRR11 or PATRR22 (Inagaki et al., 2009). Both
plasmids were transfected into the HEK293 human cell line and
we monitored the fusion of the different plasmids at each PATRR
using GFP expression or translocation-specific PCR (Figure 1A).
The results indicated that a translocation-like reaction took
place. In this reaction, both PATRRs were cleaved at the
center of the palindrome and joined via non-homologous end-
joining in a similar manner to the human t(11;22) translocation.
Crucially, the plasmids had no replication origin for human cells,
which means that the translocation took place without DNA
replication.

POST-MEIOSIS HYPOTHESIS FOR
PATRR-MEDIATED TRANSLOCATIONS

On the other hand, it is possible that the translocation is mediated
by another secondary structure, the DNA cruciform. In our
model system, the plasmids were purified from Escherichia coli
using a standard alkaline lysis method. Plasmid DNA isolated
from E. coli has a strong negative superhelicity. If the plasmid
has a palindromic region, the negative superhelicity facilitates
cruciform extrusion (Kurahashi et al., 2004). Under an alkaline
condition that induces denaturation of the plasmid DNA during
purification, most of the PATRR-harboring plasmids extrude
cruciform structures. Via the use of a non-denaturing condition
and subsequent topoisomerase treatment, such superhelicity was
relieved before cruciform extrusion. In this way, we can prepare
different topoisomers of the same plasmid, both cruciform-
extruded DNA and not extruded DNA. We tested the effect

FIGURE 1 | (A) Translocation model system. Two plasmids, one harboring a promoter, splicing donor, and PATRR11, and the other carrying PATRR22, a splicing

acceptor, and a coding region of the GFP gene, were simultaneously transfected into HEK293 cells. After 24 h, fusion molecules generated by joining of the PATRR11

and PATRR22 at the center were detected by PCR or GFP-positive cells were monitored by flow cytometry (Inagaki et al., 2013). (B) Determination of the PATRR8

sequence by next-generation sequencing. Although the depth of the coverage was low at the center of the palindrome, massive parallel sequencing was able to fill the

entire region of the palindrome (Mishra et al., 2014).
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of the cruciform on the translocation-like reaction in the cell
using a mixture of cruciform and non-cruciform plasmids.
The frequency of the translocation-like reaction was found to
depend on the proportion of the cruciform-extruded plasmid
DNA (Figure 1A; Inagaki et al., 2009). These results suggest that
cruciform extrusion at the palindromic region induces PATRR-
mediated translocation.

Notably however, in living cells the conversion of a DNA
structure from that of standard B DNA to cruciform DNA is
unlikely to occur under normal physiological conditions from
a point of view of thermodynamics. Cruciform extrusion at
the palindromic region occurs only when the DNA has strong
free negative superhelicity. Theoretically, such superhelicity
would potentially occur only at the post-meiosis stage in
late spermatogenesis. At this developmental stage, histones
are replaced by protamines to reduce the cell size (Gaucher
et al., 2010). During histone removal, DNA has a transient
excess of negative supercoiling, which might induce cruciform
extrusion at the palindromic DNA that leads to translocation
formation (Boissonneault, 2002). It is highly possible that
PATRR-mediated translocations occur at this developmental
stage of spermatogenesis (Kurahashi et al., 2010).

Although the post-meiosis hypothesis is captivating, there is
some evidence contradicting this hypothesis. One example is the
presence of somatic mosaicism of the t(11;22) translocation and
normal cells in humans (Kurahashi et al., 2000b). This indicates
that the t(11;22) translocation in this case was generated during
the mitotic cell cycles after fertilization. Another example is the
existence of de novo cases of Emanuel syndrome (Kurahashi
et al., 2000b). Emanuel syndrome generally occurs via 3:1
segregation of the translocation chromosomes during meiosis
I in a t(11;22) balanced carrier. However, a de novo Emanuel
syndrome case would have arisen via 3:1 segregation of the
t(11;22) chromosomes during the pre-meiotic somatic cell cycles
of gametogenesis.

ANALYSIS OF THE PATRR BY
NEXT-GENERATION SEQUENCING

In addition to PATRR11 and PATRR22, a dozen PATRRs
have been found at other translocation breakpoints. A
recurrent t(17;22)(q11.2;q11.2) translocation was found in
neurofibromatosis type 1 patients (Kehrer-Sawatzki et al., 2002;
Kurahashi et al., 2003). Identification of another recurrent
translocation between 8q24.1 and 22q11.2 led to the definition
of a new malformation syndrome (Sheridan et al., 2010). Other
PATRRs at 4q35.1, 1p21.2, 3p14, and 9p21 were identified at
the breakpoints of non-recurrent constitutional translocations
(Nimmakayalu et al., 2003; Gotter et al., 2004; Tan et al., 2013;
Kato et al., 2014). These PATRRs share little homology but have
features of AT-richness and symmetric palindromic structure
in common. Intriguingly, all of the palindrome-mediated
translocations occur between one PATRR and another PATRR.

We attempted to perform genome-wide screening of de novo
PATRR-mediated translocations to identify unknown PATRRs
using next-generation sequencing. We used the PATRR22

sequence as bait for the detection of any unknown sequences
next to the PATRR22 due to de novo translocation. However,
several difficulties were encountered. We could not confirm
the presence of the translocation because most of the PATRR-
mediated non-recurrent translocations occurred at a frequency
below the detection levels of PCR using sperm from normal
healthy donors. Furthermore, we could not analyze the novel
translocation junction because the partner sequence could not
be mapped to the human reference sequence. None of the
translocation-related PATRR sequences identified to date appear
in the human genome assembly.

Although the genome projects for many organisms including
humans determined their complete nucleotide sequences,
difficult-to-sequence regions remain as “gaps.” Recent novel
sequencing technologies have made it possible to access some
of the gaps and provide more precise genomic data (Chaisson
et al., 2015). The PATRR sequences do not appear even in such
human reference databases. Palindrome sequences are one such
type of a difficult-to-sequence region due to a “triple whammy”
of factors affecting sequence analysis: the palindromic sequences
are generally refractory to cloning to vectors, PCR amplification,
and Sanger sequencing (Inagaki et al., 2005; Lewis et al., 2005).
These features are due to the nature of the palindromic sequence
itself. The longer the palindrome, the more difficult its analysis.

DEEP SEQUENCING OF THE PATRR
REGION HAS GENERATED A NOVEL
HYPOTHESIS

We applied next-generation sequencing technology to determine
the complete sequence of the PATRR on 8q24, which was
found at the breakpoint of t(8;22)(q24;q11) (Mishra et al.,
2014). Sequencing of a random sheared library of PCR
products and reconstruction of the original DNA via the
computer-aided alignment of thousands of DNA molecules
allowed us to successfully determine the entire PATRR8
(Figure 1B). The next-generation sequencing method does
not require cloning and can directly analyze numerous
DNA molecules at the same time. Although this strategy
still requires PCR to amplify the single molecules and
improve signal detection, the random digestion of the
palindrome increases the chance of generating asymmetric
cleavages of the palindromic center, which improves the PCR
efficiency.

By means of this system, we determined the entire PATRR8
sequence, even at the center of the symmetry. This PATRR8
sequence allowed us to develop t(8;22)-specific PCR primers to
analyze the junction fragments. The breakage always occurred
at the center of the PATRR8 and PATRR22. The fusion
was accompanied by the deletion of small nucleotides at
the breakpoint regions. Interestingly, the nucleotide sequences
around the junctions are identical between the der(8) and
der(22) (Mishra et al., 2014). This cannot happen if the two
breakages at the PATRR8 and PATRR22 occur independently
and are followed by random nucleotide deletion at the breakage
ends. This implies coordinated processing of PATRR8 and
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PATRR22. Similar features of identical junctions in the two
derivative chromosomes were also found in t(11;22) and t(17;22)
(Kurahashi and Emanuel, 2001a; Kurahashi et al., 2003).

The standard models for gross chromosomal rearrangement
include the breakage-first model and the contact-first model
(Misteli and Soutoglou, 2009). In the breakage-first model, two
DNA breaks located far from each other in the nucleus seek
each other out to form a fusion chromosome. The artificial
translocation model for the observation of the spatiotemporal
chromosomal location in living cells revealed the dynamic
movement of chromosomes after their breakage (Roukos
et al., 2013). On the other hand, according to the contact-
first model, translocation takes place between two closely
located sites in the nucleus. Our previous data suggested
that PATRR11 and PATRR22 are closer than other control
chromosomal regions, indicating that this shorter distance
might partly contribute to the recurrent nature of the
t(11;22) translocation (Ashley et al., 2006). However, these

two models do not explain specific translocations between two
PATRRs.

Again, the identical sequences of the two derivative
chromosomes imply that the two DNA breakage sites are unlikely
to have been processed independently. The two derivative
chromosomes were likely to be generated in a coordinated
manner. Taken together, in the case of a PATRR-mediate
translocation, PATRR appears to extrude cruciform structures
at some stage during spermatogenesis. The two cruciform
DNA molecules seek each other out and finally join together
(Figure 2). In our translocation model system in cultured
cells described above, the data suggested that two cleavage
processes—cleaved diagonal cleavage of the cruciform structure
and cleavage of the tip of the hairpin structure—are involved in
translocation development (Inagaki et al., 2013). Our data also
suggest that the pathway involves the participation of Artemis
and ligase IV, which are components of the V(D)J recombination
system that act by bringing two chromosomal sites close together

FIGURE 2 | Proposed model for coordinated joining of derivative chromosomes. Two derivative chromosomes have an increased likelihood of having identical

junction sequences, indicating that exactly equal-sized deletions occurred in each palindrome center, which then joined to form two junction fragments. This

phenomenon cannot be explained by the classical model, where the two double-stranded breakages are processed independently (A). This could happen when the

breakpoints of the derivative chromosomes are generated in a coordinated manner (B). (Inagaki et al., 2013; Mishra et al., 2014).
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and connecting them. In V(D)J recombination, RAG1 and
RAG2 proteins bind the two cleavage sites to hold the resulting
ends, both of which are specific for the V(D)J recombination
machinery in lymphocytes. Similar mechanism is known in a
DNA repair system of non-homologous end joining, in which
Ku70/80 holds the two broken end until the subsequent repair
machinery associate to process and join the ends (Deriano and
Roth, 2013). Artemis and ligase IV as well as DNA-PK and other
factors also participate in the joining reactions. It is possible that
a part of such systems, or other novel factors might be involved
in the contact between the two extruded cruciform structures
and in keeping them in position during processing until the two
derivative chromosomes are generated. We are now investigating
how two cruciform DNA molecules come close together to
elucidate the third mechanistic model that leads to recurrent
chromosomal translocations in humans. Such investigation of
dynamics of the cruciforms in nuclei will shed light on the role
of non-B DNAs in gross chromosomal rearrangements in other
eukaryotes.
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ARTICLE

Novel compound heterozygous variants in PLK4
identified in a patient with autosomal recessive
microcephaly and chorioretinopathy

Makiko Tsutsumi1,13, Setsuri Yokoi1,2,13, Fuyuki Miya3,4, Masafumi Miyata5, Mitsuhiro Kato6,14,
Nobuhiko Okamoto7, Tatsuhiko Tsunoda3,4, Mami Yamasaki8, Yonehiro Kanemura9,10, Kenjiro Kosaki11,
Shinji Saitoh12 and Hiroki Kurahashi*,1

It has been well documented that variants in genes encoding centrosomal proteins cause primary autosomal recessive

microcephaly, although the association between centrosomal defects and the etiology of microcephaly syndromes is not fully

understood. Polo-like kinase 4 (PLK4) is one of the centrosomal proteins required for centriole duplication. We here describe a

patient with microcephaly and chorioretinopathy that harbors compound heterozygous missense variants, c.[442A4G];

[2336G4A], in the PLK4 gene. One of these variants, c.442A4G (p.(M148V)), resides in the kinase domain, and the other,

c.2336G4A (p.(C779Y)), in the polo-box domain. Aberrant spindle formation was observed in a LCL derived from this patient.

Overexpression experiments of the variant PLK4 proteins demonstrated that the p.(C779Y) but not the p.(M148V) had lost

centriole overduplication ability. The altered mobility pattern of both variant proteins on a western blot further suggested

alterations in post-translation modification. Our data lend support to the hypothesis that impaired centriole duplication caused by

PLK4 variants may be involved in the etiology of microcephaly disorder.

European Journal of Human Genetics (2016) 00, 1–5. doi:10.1038/ejhg.2016.119

INTRODUCTION

Autosomal recessive microcephaly and chorioretinopathy (MCCRP) is a
developmental disorder characterized by primary microcephaly, delayed
psychomotor development, growth retardation with dwarfism and visual
impairment. Recently, variants in the PLK4 gene, one of the key
regulators of centriole duplication, were identified in patients with micro-
cephaly, growth failure and retinopathy1,2 (MCCRP2 [MIM616171]).
In our current study, we describe a female MCCRP patient with

missense variants in PLK4. She was affected by autosomal recessive
microcephaly and developmental eye disease that were consistent with
the MCCRP phenotype. Cell biological analyses using a lymphoblas-
toid cell line (LCL) derived from this patient and functional analyses
of the variant PLK4 proteins were performed to examine the impacts
on centriole biosynthesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient
The genetic testing used in this study was approved by the ethical committees of
Fujita Health University in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of
Helsinki, and the Ethical Guidelines for Human Genome/Gene Analysis
Research by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Science, and Technology,

the Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare, and the Ministry of Economy,
Trade, and Industry of Japan. Blood samples from the affected individual and
her parents were obtained with informed consent in accordance with local
institutional review board guidelines.

Whole-exome sequencing and validation
Genomic DNA extraction from the peripheral blood of the patient and parents
and whole-exome sequencing and validation were performed as previously
described.3 The identified PLK4 variants were submitted to the LOVD database
at http://www.LOVD.nl/PLK4 (individual ID: 00072170).

Cell culture
An Epstein–Barr virus transformed LCL line was established from peripheral
blood mononuclear cells and cultured in RPMI 1640 containing 10% FBS
established from a healthy control also. Asynchronous growing cells were fixed
with ice-cold methanol to analyze the number of centrosomes and mitotic
spindle formation by immunofluorescence.

Transfection experiments
The cDNA encoding wild-type (WT) human PLK4 was chemically synthesized
and cloned into the pEGFP-C1 vector. Mutations were generated by PCR using
the WT construct as a template. All constructs were verified by DNA
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sequencing and transfected into HeLa cells. At 24 h posttransfection, cell lysates
were prepared for western blot analysis, or the cells were fixed with ice-cold
methanol for immunofluorescence analysis.

Western blotting
Whole-cell lysate of the asynchronously growing LCL and recombinant proteins
expressed in HeLa cells were analyzed by western blot followed by image
analysis performed as described previously.4 Rabbit anti-PLK4 (1:500; Protein-
tech, Rosemont, IL, USA), mouse anti-ACTB (AC-15) (1:500000; Sigma, St
Louis, MO, USA) or rabbit anti-GFP (1:500; MBL, Nagoya, Japan) was used as
the primary antibody. HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG or anti-mouse IgG
(Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL) was used as the secondary antibody.

Immunofluorescence
The fixed LCL or HeLa cells were stained with primary antibodies at the
following dilutions: rabbit anti-GFP (1:500), mouse anti-α-tubulin (1:250;
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), mouse anti-γ-tubulin
(1:1000; Sigma), rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho Histone H3 (pH3) (Ser10)
antibody (1:100; Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). The secondary
antibodies used were donkey anti-rabbit IgG Alexa Fluor 488, donkey anti-
rabbit IgG Alexa Fluor 594, donkey anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 488 and
donkey anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 594 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA,
USA) at a 1:1000 dilution. Image acquisition was performed as previously
described.3 For centrosome scoring, we counted the γ-tubulin signals of the
LCL and HeLa mitotic cells. Spindle formation of the mitotic LCL was classified
into four types in the similar way of the previous study.1 Bipolar spindles were
normal, monopolar cells had only one spindle pole, multipolar cells had excess
spindle poles and disorganized cells failed to establish a spindle pole.

RESULTS

Patient characteristics
The study patient was a female born at a gestational age of 37 weeks.
Her parents were healthy and non-consanguineous. Her birth weight

was 1322 g (−3.9 SD), head circumference was 20.6 cm (−7.3 SD), and
body length was 38.0 cm (−5.1 SD). She had microcephaly, bilateral
microphthalmos and persistent hyperplastic primary vitreous of her
left eye. Brain MRI revealed trigonocephaly, microcephaly with
simplified gyri, colpocephaly and bilateral asymmetric periventricular
nodular heterotopia (Figure 1A). Her karyotype was normal (46,XX).
Her developmental quotient at 2 years of age, measured using the

Tsumori-Inage Developmental Questionnaire, was 21. Her develop-
ment was considered to be severely delayed. At the age of 32 months,
her weight was 6440 g (−4.2 SD), head circumference was 34.7 cm
(−8.9 SD), and body length was 67.6 cm (−6.8 SD).

Identification of variants in PLK4
We performed whole-exome sequencing analysis of this patient and
identified novel compound heterozygous variants, c.[442A4G];
[2336G4A], in the PLK4 gene (NG_041821.1; NM_014264.4;
Figure 1B and C and Supplementary Table S1). Subsequent Sanger
sequencing confirmed these variants (Figure 1C). The c.442A4G
(p.(M148V)) variant was inherited from the healthy mother, and the
c.2336G4A (p.(C779Y)) variant from the healthy father. Both
variants were predicted to be damaging by Polyphen-2 and SIFT
(Supplementary Table S1). No variants related to microcephaly were
identified in any other genes in the patient (Supplementary Table S1).
M148 and C779 residues are highly conserved amino acids in the
PLK4 protein across species. The M148 residue is located in the kinase
domain, whereas the C779 residue is located in the second of the
three polo-box domains, PB2. The C779 residue is defined as a
homodimer interface by the NCBI Conserved Domain Database
(accession number cd13115; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/
cdd/cdd.shtml5).

Figure 1 (A) Brain MRI of the patient at the age of 6 months. a and b: T1-weighted images. c and d: T2-weighted images. (B) Filtering steps for determining
candidate variants in the patient. The top row is the number of called variants by next-generation sequencing. The second row shows the number of variants
remaining after filtering out known variants in the databases, except for those that are also known as variants affecting function. The third row indicates the
number of variants remaining after excluding synonymous change variants. The bottom row indicates the number of variants consistent with the phenotype in
the pedigree (ie, the total number of autosomal recessive, X-linked recessive, de novo and compound heterozygous variants). (C) Validation of the PLK4
variants by Sanger sequencing.
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Abnormal centrosome number and impaired mitotic spindle
formation in the study patient
PLK4 protein level of an LCL derived from the patient was found to be
comparable to that of control by western blot (Figure 2a). To examine
whether centriole biosynthesis was impaired in our patient, the LCL
was used to analyze the centrosome number. Asynchronously growing
cells were fixed and stained with anti-γ-tubulin antibodies (Figure 2b).
In mitotic cells, the normal centrosome number is theoretically 2.
However, 16.7% of the cells from our patient had 1 or ≥ 3
centrosomes (Figure 2c). This rate was slightly higher than that of
the control cells (14.7%, Figure 2c).
We also analyzed spindle polarity of the mitotic cells because the

centrosome plays a role in the formation of bipolar mitotic spindles.
α-tubulin labeling of the LCL from our patient revealed that 25% of
the mitotic cells had an aberrant spindle morphology, whereas 490%
of the control mitotic cells were bipolar (Figure 2d and e). Of note,
cells with a monopolar spindle were increased in our patient. Other
morphological defects, such as excess spindle poles or a disorganized
spindle, were more frequent in our patient than in the control cells
(Figure 2e). These results suggest that spindle formation was impaired
in our patient because of a centriole duplication abnormality.

Centriole amplification abilities of the variant PLK4 proteins
We next examined the properties of PLK4 proteins harboring
the p.(M148V) and p.(C779Y) variants. It is known that the
overexpression of PLK4 induces centriole amplification.6,7 EGFP-
tagged variant proteins were overexpressed in HeLa cells and
analyzed by immunofluorescence (Figure 3). When WT PLK4
was overexpressed in HeLa cells, centriole amplification was
observed and 470% of the cells had excess centrosomes
(Figure 3a and b). In contrast, overexpression of the p.(C779Y)
variant had no effect on centriole amplification, suggesting a loss
of function in centriole duplication. On the other hand, over-
expression of the p.(M148V) proteins could amplify the centrioles
and produce excess centrosomes to the same extent as WT
PLK4 (Figure 3a and b). Intense immunofluorescent signals
corresponding to both EGFP-tagged WT and the p.(M148V)
variant PLK4 were detected at the centrioles in the centrosomes,
whereas the p.(C779Y) PLK4 signals were weak in the centrosomes
and found to be predominantly diffused within the cytoplasm
(Figure 3a). These results suggest that the p.(C779Y) variant within
the PB2 domain of PLK4 prevented its localization to the centrioles
leading to a dysfunction in centriole duplication.

Figure 2 PLK4 expression, centrosome number and spindle formation in LCL. (a) Western blot analysis of PLK4 protein in LCL derived from a control and
the patient. (b) Representative immunofluorescent microscopic images of the mitotic LCL derived from the patient. γ-tubulin (green) is a centrosome marker.
Phospho-histone H3 (red) was used as a mitotic marker. The centrosome number is indicated in each image. Scale bar, 10 μm. (c) Proportion of cells with
the indicated centrosome number. (d) Representative immunofluorescent microscopic images of the mitotic LCL derived from the patient. α-tubulin (green) is
a spindle marker. Spindle morphology is indicated in each image. (e) Proportion of cells with the indicated spindle morphology (*Po0.05, two-tailed
Student’s t-test). The results in c and e were obtained from three independent experiments shown in b and d, respectively. n=50 cells in each experiment.
Data are the average value±SEM.
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Western blot analysis of HeLa lysates transfected with the EGFP-
tagged PLK4 expression plasmids was performed using an anti-GFP
antibody (Figure 3c). An ~ 136 kDa band was detected for each
construct consistent with the calculated molecular weight of the
EGFP-tagged PLK4. In addition to the 136 kDa band, higher
molecular weight bands of ~ 145 kDa were also detectable with WT
and the p.(M148V) variant, although the intensity of these bands was
remarkably reduced for the p.(C779Y) variant. These higher molecular
weight bands are likely to originate from the post-translation
modification of the PLK4 protein. The ratio of the band intensity of
the ~ 145 kDa to the 136 kDa p.(M148V) products was twofold lower
than that of the WT proteins (Figure 3c). Although the origin of this

band shift has not been identified, this result indicates that the
p.(M148V) variant is not functionally equivalent to WT PLK4. Because
the intensity of the higher molecular weight band is considerably
weaker for the p.(C779Y) PLK4, which lacks centriole duplication
ability, we speculate that the p.(M148V) variant may also have an
effect on the centriole function of PLK4, and these two variants may
thus coordinately produce the microcephaly phenotype of our study
patient.

DISCUSSION

In our present study, we have identified novel compound hetero-
zygous missense PLK4 variants in a patient with microcephaly,

Figure 3 Overexpression analysis of the PLK4 variants. (a) Representative immunofluorescent microscopic images of HeLa cells transfected with the
indicated EGFP-tagged PLK4 expression plasmids. γ-tubulin (centrosome) and EGFP (centriole) are shown in red and green, respectively. Centrosomes in
the boxes are magnified. Scale bar, 10 μm. (b) Proportion of cells with more than two centrosomes were examined from the experiments shown in (a). The
results of three independent experiments are shown. n=50 cells in each experiment. Data are average values±SEM (**Po0.01, two-tailed Student's t-test).
(c) Western blot analysis using an anti-GFP antibody. Asterisk indicates the normal band size estimated from a molecular weight calculation of EGFP-PLK4.
Values in parentheses indicate the intensity ratio of the larger band to the normal band.
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microphthalmos and persistent hyperplastic primary vitreous. Auto-
somal recessive MCCRP is characterized by delayed psychomotor
development and visual impairment, often accompanied by short
stature. To date, three responsible genes have been described.
MCCRP1 is caused by homozygous or compound heterozygous
variants in the TUBGCP6 gene,1 MCCRP2 [MIM616171] is caused
by homozygous truncating variant in the PLK4 gene,1 and MCCRP3 is
caused by compound heterozygous variants in the TUBGCP4 gene.8

The features of the visual impairment in MCCRP patients are variable,
but are typically characterized by punched-out retinal lesions and
occasional retinal folds leading to retinal detachment.8 A persistent
hyperplastic primary vitreous is included in the chorioretinopathy
caused by the mutations in KIF11.9 The clinical features of our current
patient accorded with those of MCCRP.
PLK4 is one of the key regulators of centriole duplication.6,10 PLK4

variants thus possibly produce the MCCRP phenotype in a similar way
to MCPH and Seckel syndrome caused by variants in genes encoding
centrosomal proteins.11 The prevailing hypothesis is that the variants
in the centrosome genes impair centriole duplication and reduce
mitosis efficiency, thereby inducing cell death or reduced cellular
proliferation during early embryogenesis and leading to dwarfism. In
support of this possibility, neurogenic cells with impaired regulation of
centriole duplication are predisposed to mitotic delay or chromosomal
aneuploidy leading to a microcephaly and/or retinal phenotype in the
patient.12 Indeed, a mouse model of centrosome amplification
manifests microcephaly.13

PLK4 has a kinase domain at its amino terminal and three PB
domains mediating centriole localization and homodimerization at
its carboxyl terminal.14 PLK4 autophosphorylation regulates its
activity,15,16 which is strictly controlled in terms of timing and
location during the cell cycle.17 We have shown from our current
analyses that the p.(C779Y) PLK4 variant lacks the normal function in
centriole duplication. It is thus probable that the p.(C779Y) variant in
the PB2 domain impedes the homodimerization of PLK4 and
consequently the loss of normal protein function due to the prevalence
of the monomeric form.16 On the other hand, the p.(M148V) variant
in the kinase domain of PLK4 could amplify the number of centrioles
at WT levels when overexpressed in HeLa cells. It is therefore possible
that the overexpressed p.(M148V) variant does not reduce the overall
kinase activity levels of PLK4 in the presence of the WT protein even if
it lacks kinase activity itself.18 Western blot analysis of overexpressed
PLK4 suggests that the p.(M148V) variant has slightly less activity than
WT. Although the exact function of the M148 residue has not yet been
characterized, the strong evolutionary conservation of this residue
suggests that it has functional importance.
Finally, previous studies of Plk4 mutant mice have revealed that a

homozygous knockout or mutation in the kinase domain is embryonic
lethal whilst a haploinsufficiency of PLK4 appears to produce no
phenotype other than cancer susceptibility.19–21 Hence, our current
study patient likely survived due to the residual marginal activity of
PLK4. We speculate that the reduced activity of the p.(M148V) variant
rather than a loss-of-function prevented embryonic lethality. The

variants we have here described provide a better understanding of the
clinical and biological relevance of PLK4 to centriole duplication.
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ysis, and bisulfite sequencing. Patient 1 carried a rearrange-
ment of unknown parental origin with a 46,X,der(X)(pter → 
p22.1::p11.23 → q24::q21.3 → q24::p11.4 → pter) karyotype, in-
dicative of a catastrophic chromosomal reconstruction due 
to chromothripsis/chromoanasynthesis. Patient 2 had a pa-
ternally derived isochromosome with a 46,X,der(X)(pter → 
p22.31::q22.1 → q10::q10 → q22.1::p22.31 → pter) karyotype, 
which likely resulted from 2 independent, sequential events. 
Both patients showed completely skewed X inactivation. 
CpG sites at Xp22.3 were hypermethylated in patient 2. The 
results indicate that germline complex X-chromosomal re-
arrangements underlie nonsyndromic ovarian dysfunction 
and Turner syndrome. Disease-causative mechanisms of 
these rearrangements likely include aberrant DNA methyla-
tion, in addition to X-chromosomal mispairing and haplo-
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 Chromothripsis · Genomic rearrangement · Isochromosome · 
Turner syndrome · X inactivation 

 Abstract 

 Our current understanding of the phenotypic consequences 
and the molecular basis of germline complex chromosomal 
rearrangements remains fragmentary. Here, we report the 
clinical and molecular characteristics of 2 women with germ-
line complex X-chromosomal rearrangements. Patient 1 pre-
sented with nonsyndromic ovarian dysfunction and hyper-
thyroidism; patient 2 exhibited various Turner syndrome-
associated symptoms including ovarian dysfunction, short 
stature, and autoimmune hypothyroidism. The genomic ab-
normalities of the patients were characterized by array-
based comparative genomic hybridization, high-resolution 
karyotyping, microsatellite genotyping, X-inactivation anal-
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insufficiency of genes escaping X inactivation. Notably, our 
data imply that germline complex X-chromosomal rear-
rangements are created through both chromothripsis/chro-
moanasynthesis-dependent and -independent processes. 

 © 2017 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Complex chromosomal rearrangements are common 
in cancer genomes and can also appear in the germline 
[Liu et al., 2011; Kloosterman and Cuppen, 2013]. To 
date, germline complex rearrangements have been iden-
tified in a small number of individuals [Liu et al., 2011; 
Ochalski et al., 2011; Auger et al., 2013; Kloosterman and 
Cuppen, 2013; Plaisancié et al., 2014]. Of these, complex 
autosomal rearrangements were often associated with 
congenital malformations and mental retardation, which 
probably reflect dysfunction or dysregulation of multiple 
genes on the affected chromosome [Liu et al., 2011; Kloos-
terman and Cuppen, 2013; Plaisancié et al., 2014]. In con-
trast, complex X-chromosomal rearrangements were de-
tected primarily in women with nonsyndromic ovarian 
dysfunction and were occasionally associated with other 
clinical features such as short stature, muscular hypoto-
nia, and an unmasked X-linked recessive disorder [Ochal-
ski et al., 2011; Auger et al., 2013]. The lack of severe
developmental defects in women with complex X-chro-
mosomal rearrangements is consistent with prior obser-
vations that structurally abnormal X chromosomes, ex-
cept for X;autosome translocations, frequently undergo 
selective X inactivation [Heard et al., 1997]. The clinical 
features of these women, such as ovarian dysfunction and 
short stature, are ascribable to X-chromosomal mispair-
ing and haploinsufficiency of genes that escape X inacti-
vation [Zhong and Layman, 2012]. Mutations in  BMP15  
at Xp11.22,  POF1B  at Xq21.1,  DIAPH2  at Xq21.33, or 
 PGRMC1  at Xq24 have been shown to lead to ovarian 
dysfunction, while mutations in  SHOX  at Xp22.33 impair 
skeletal growth [Bione et al., 1998; Bione and Toniolo, 
2000; Mansouri et al., 2008; Zhong and Layman, 2012]. 
However, considering the limited number of reported 
cases, further studies are necessary to clarify the pheno-
typic characteristics of germline complex X-chromosom-
al rearrangements. Furthermore, it remains uncertain 
whether such rearrangements perturb DNA methylation 
of the affected X chromosomes.

  Recent studies revealed that complex genomic rear-
rangements are caused by catastrophic cellular events re-
ferred to as chromothripsis and chromoanasynthesis [Liu 
et al., 2011; Pellestor, 2014; Leibowitz et al., 2015; Zhang 
et al., 2015]. Chromothripsis is characterized by massive 

DNA breaks in a single or a few chromosomes followed 
by random reassembly of the DNA fragments [Liu et al., 
2011; Pellestor, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015]. Chromothripsis 
is predicted to arise from micronucleus-mediated DNA 
breakage of mis-segregated chromosomes, although sev-
eral other mechanisms such as telomere erosion, p53 in-
activation, and abortive apoptosis have also been impli-
cated [Liu et al., 2011; Pellestor, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015]. 
Chromothripsis typically results in copy-number-neutral 
translocations/inversions or rearrangements with copy 
number loss; however, in some cases, genomic rearrange-
ments with copy number gain have also been linked to 
chromothripsis [Liu et al., 2011; Pellestor, 2014]. Copy 
number gains in these cases are ascribed to replication-
based errors during chromosomal reassembly [Liu et al., 
2011]. Chromoanasynthesis is proposed to arise from se-
rial template switching during DNA replication [Leibo-
witz et al., 2015]. Chromoanasynthesis has been reported 
as a cause of complex rearrangements with duplications 
and triplications [Leibowitz et al., 2015]. To date, the clin-
ical significance of germline chromothripsis/chromo-
anasynthesis has not been fully determined. In particular, 
it remains unknown whether these catastrophic events 
account for all cases of complex rearrangements in the 
germline. Here, we report the clinical and molecular 
characteristics of 2 women with complex X-chromosom-
al rearrangements.

  Patients and Methods 

 Patients 
 Patients 1 and 2 were unrelated Japanese women. Patient 1 was 

hitherto unreported, while patient 2 was previously reported as a 
female with Turner syndrome [Uehara et al., 2001]. Both patients 
underwent G-banding analysis in endocrine clinics and were 
found to have X-chromosomal rearrangements. Thus, they were 
referred to our institute for further investigation.

  Molecular Analysis 
 Copy number alterations in the genomes were analyzed by 

comparative genomic hybridization using catalog human arrays 
(2x400K or 4x180K formats; Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, 
USA). We referred to the Database of Genomic Variants (http://
dgv.tcag.ca/dgv/app/home) to exclude benign copy number poly-
morphisms. Then, we genotyped 15 microsatellite loci on the X 
chromosome. Each locus was PCR-amplified using fluorescently 
labeled forward primers and unlabeled reverse primers. Primer se-
quences are available from the authors upon request. We also ex-
amined the X inactivation status by performing methylation anal-
ysis of CpG sites and microsatellite assays of a polymorphic CAG 
repeat tract in the androgen receptor ( AR ) gene. The methods were 
described previously [Muroya et al., 1999]. Furthermore, to clarify 
whether the genomic rearrangements in the patients affect the 
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DNA methylation of X-chromosomal genes, we performed bisul-
fite sequencing for CpG sites in the upstream region of  SHOX.  In 
this experiment, genomic DNA samples were treated with bisulfite 
using the EZ DNA Methylation Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, 
USA). A DNA fragment (chrX:580,597–580,771, hg19, build 37) 
containing 12  SHOX -flanking CpG sites was PCR-amplified using 
a primer set that hybridizes with both the methylated and unmeth-
ylated clones. The PCR products were subcloned with the TOPO 
TA Cloning Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and sub-
jected to direct sequencing.

  Results 

 Clinical Manifestations of Patients 1 and 2 
 Patient 1 was born to phenotypically normal noncon-

sanguineous parents. This patient showed normal growth 
during childhood. At 12 years of age, she developed goi-
ter. She was diagnosed with hyperthyroidism and was 
treated with propylthiouracil for 13 years. This patient 
exhibited age-appropriate sexual development and expe-
rienced menarche at 12 years of age (mean menarcheal 
age in the Japanese population: 12.3 years). However, her 
menstrual cycles were irregular and ceased at 15 years of 
age. Blood examinations at 26 years of age revealed mark-

edly increased gonadotropin levels. She received estrogen 
and progesterone supplementation and had periodic 
withdrawal bleeding. She was otherwise healthy and had 
no Turner stigmata. Her mental development was nor-
mal. Her adult height was within the normal range (151.0 
cm, –1.3 SD).

  Patient 2 was previously reported as a female with 
Turner syndrome [Uehara et al., 2001]. At 16 years of age, 
she presented with short neck, shield chest, and cubitus 
valgus. She also exhibited hypertension, diabetes melli-
tus, and autoimmune hypothyroidism. In addition, she 
showed severe short stature (138 cm, –3.8 SD) despite be-
ing treated with growth hormone from 8 years of age. She 
lacked spontaneous pubertal development and was diag-
nosed with hypogonadism. Her mental development was 
normal.

  Characterization of Genomic Rearrangements 
 Patient 1 had a 46,X,der(X)(pter → p22.1::p11.23 → q24

::q21.3 → q24::p11.4 → pter) karyotype ( Fig.  1 ). The rear-
ranged X chromosome involved at least 5 breakpoints 
and showed copy number gain of  ∼ 20-Mb and  ∼ 27-Mb 
regions at Xp and Xq, respectively, and copy number loss 
of  ∼ 7-Mb and  ∼ 36-Mb regions at Xp and Xq, respective-

c

ba

  Fig. 1.   a  Array-based comparative genomic 
hybridization of the patients’ X chromo-
somes. The black, red, and green dots de-
note normal, increased (log ratio higher 
than +0.4), and decreased (log ratio lower 
than –0.8) copy numbers, respectively.
The upper panel shows the structure of
the X chromosome and the positions of 
 SHOX ,  BMP15 ,  XIST ,  POF1B ,  DIAPH2 , 
and  PGRMC1 . Cen, centromere.  b  Sum-
mary of copy number alterations in pa-
tients 1 and 2. The red and green lines de-
pict duplicated and deleted regions, respec-
tively.  c  High-resolution banding of a 
normal and the rearranged X chromo-
somes. The black and double-line arrows 
indicate the orientation of the X chromo-
some segments (from pter to the centro-
mere and from the centromere to qter, re-
spectively). 
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ly. This rearrangement caused overdosage of  SHOX , 
 POF1B ,  DIAPH2 , and  PGRMC1  but did not affect the 
copy number of  BMP15  or  XIST  (X inactive specific tran-
script). X-inactivation analysis confirmed completely 
skewed inactivation ( Fig.  2 ).  SHOX -flanking CpG sites 
were barely methylated both in patient 1 and in an unaf-
fected control individual ( Fig. 3 ).

  Patient 2 had a 46,X,der(X)(pter → p22.31::q22.1 → q10
::q10 → q22.1::p22.31 → pter) karyotype ( Fig. 1 ). The rear-
ranged X chromosome comprised at least 3 breakpoints 
and showed copy number gain of an  ∼ 8-Mb region at Xp 
and an  ∼ 40-Mb region at Xq and copy number loss of an 
 ∼ 53-Mb region at Xp and an  ∼ 54-Mb region at Xq. 
 SHOX ,  XIST , and  POF1B  were duplicated, while  BMP15 ,  
DIAPH2 , and  PGRMC1  were deleted. There were no co-
py-number-neutral regions on this X chromosome. Mic-
rosatellite analysis suggested that this chromosome con-
sisted of 2 identical arms (“isochromosome”) of paternal 
origin ( Table 1 ). The rearranged X chromosome was se-
lectively inactivated ( Fig. 2 ).  SHOX -flanking CpG islands 
in patient 2 were hypermethylated ( Fig. 3 ).

  Discussion 

 We characterized complex germline X-chromosomal 
rearrangements in 2 patients. The clinical manifestations 
of the patients are consistent with the genomic structure. 
First, both patients manifested ovarian dysfunction. This 
feature is attributable to X-chromosomal mispairing, as 
suggested in cases of Turner syndrome due to X mono-

Patient 1 Patient 2 Unaffected female

Patient 1

Patient 2

Mother of
patient 2

No
treatment

No
treatment

No
treatment

HpaII

HpaII

270 bp 280 bp

270 bp 280 bp

*

*

*

*

  Fig. 2.  X-inactivation analysis of  AR . Microsatellite analysis was per-
formed for polymorphic dinucleotide repeats   before and after diges-
tion with the methylation-sensitive enzyme  Hpa II. In patient 1, the 
274-bp peak (indicated by an asterisk) represents the PCR products 
amplified from the inactive X chromosome, while the 283-bp peak 
indicates the products amplified from the active X chromosome. In 
patient 2, the 271-bp peak (asterisk) represents the PCR products 
amplified from the inactive rearranged X chromosome, while the 
286-bp peak depicts the products amplified from the maternally 
transmitted normal X chromosome. These data suggest that the re-
arranged X chromosome of patient 2 was of paternal origin. 

  Fig. 3.  Methylation analysis of  SHOX -flanking CpG sites. Each 
horizontal line indicates the results of 1 clone. Filled and open cir-
cles indicate methylated and unmethylated cytosines in the CpG 
dinucleotides, respectively.     

Table 1.  Representative results of the microsatellite analysis in
patient 2 and her mother

Locus Chromosomal 
positiona

Copy number 
in the genome 
of patient 2

 PCR products, bp

patient  2 mother

SHOX (CA) Xp22.33 3 142/150 132/142
DXYS233 Xp22.33 3 277 277
DXYS85 Xp22.33 3 200/204 204
DXS1449 Xp22.33 3 116 116
DXS85 Xp22.2 3 174/232 174/232
DXS8025 Xp11.4 1 186 180/186
DXS1069 Xp11.4 1 256 256
DXS1068 Xp11.4 1 254 250/254
ALAS2 Xp11.21 1 155 155/157
AR Xq12 3 271/286 268/286
DXS8020 Xq22.1 3 194/196 194/196
HPRT1 Xq26.2 – 26.3 1 290 282/290
DXS8377 Xq28 1 233 229/233
DXS7423 Xq28 1 187 183/187
DXS15 Xq28 1 148 146/148

 a Based on Ensembl Genome Browser (http://www.ensembl.org).
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somy [Ogata and Matsuo, 1995]. Furthermore, patient 2 
lacked  BMP15 ,  DIAPH2 , and  PGRMC1 , which have been 
implicated in ovarian function [Bione et al., 1998; Bione 
and Toniolo, 2000; Mansouri et al., 2008]. Copy number 
changes of other genes might also have contributed to the 
ovarian dysfunction in patients 1 and 2, because multiple 
X-chromosomal loci have been linked to this phenotype 
[Zhong and Layman, 2012]. Second, Turner stigmata 
such as short neck, shield chest, and cubitus valgus were 
observed in patient 2 but not in patient 1. These results 
support the previously proposed notion that a lympho-
genic gene responsible for Turner stigmata resides at 
Xp11.2 [Ogata et al., 2001a], a genomic region deleted in 
patient 2 and preserved in patient 1. Third, both patients 
manifested thyroid disorders. Notably, isochromosome 
Xq is known to be associated with a high risk of autoim-
mune thyroid disorders [Elsheikh et al., 2001]. Indeed, 
the hypothyroidism of patient 2 may have resulted from 
copy number gain of  GPR174  at Xq21.1, because in-
creased expression of  GPR174  has been linked to the risk 
of an autoimmune thyroid disorder [Chu et al., 2013]. 
However, the copy number of  GPR174  remained intact in 
patient 1. Thus, the genomic interval at Xq21.32q22.1>
Xq21.32-q22.1, duplicated in both patients, may contain 
a hitherto uncharacterized gene associated with autoim-
mune thyroid disorders. Lastly, patient 1 had a normal 

stature, and patient 2 showed severe short stature, al-
though both patients carried 3 copies of  SHOX . This is 
inconsistent with previous findings that trisomy of the 
Xp22.3 region encompassing  SHOX  leads to tall stature 
[Ogata et al., 2001b]. In patients 1 and 2, positive effects 
of  SHOX  overdosage on skeletal growth may be balanced 
by negative effects of X-chromosomal mispairing and 
copy number alterations of minor growth genes on the X 
chromosome. Furthermore, short stature in patient 2 
may be associated with  SHOX  dysregulation, because  
SHOX -flanking CpG islands were hypermethylated in 
this individual. These sites were barely methylated in the 
control individual, which is in agreement with the fact 
that  SHOX  escapes X inactivation [Rao et al., 1997]. It has 
been shown that in patients with X;autosome transloca-
tions, aberrant DNA methylation can spread to regions 
larger than 1 Mb of the autosomal segments [Cotton et 
al., 2014]. Hypermethylation of the  SHOX -flanking CpG 
sites in patient 2 may reflect decreased physical distance 
between  SHOX  and  XIST  and/or copy number gain of 
 XIST .

  The genomic rearrangements in patients 1 and 2 ap-
pear to have been formed through different mechanisms 
( Fig. 4 ). The rearrangement in patient 1 is consistent with 
catastrophic reconstruction due to chromothripsis/chro-
moanasynthesis [Liu et al., 2011; Leibowitz et al., 2015]. 

  Fig. 4.  Predicted mechanisms of the chro-
mosomal rearrangements. The black and 
double-line arrows indicate the orientation 
of X chromosome segments (from pter to 
the centromere and from the centromere to 
qter, respectively). The rearranged X in pa-
tient 1 is consistent with a catastrophic
reconstruction due to chromothripsis/
chromoanasynthesis, while that in patient 
2 likely results from 2 independent sequen-
tial events. It remains to be clarified wheth-
er the father of patient 2 carries a pericen-
tric inversion.       
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This case provides further evidence that X-chromosomal 
chromothripsis/chromoanasynthesis accounts for a small 
portion of cases with nonsyndromic ovarian dysfunction. 
In contrast, the rearrangement in patient 2 is inconsistent 
with the “all-at-once” nature of chromothripsis/chromo-
anasynthesis [Liu et al., 2011; Hatch and Hetzer, 2015]. 
The rearranged chromosome of this patient had 2 identi-
cal arms consisting of Xp and Xq material, indicating that 
this chromosome arose by 2 independent sequential 
events, namely, a fusion between the Xp22.31 and Xq22.1 
segments followed by isochromosome formation. Nota-
bly, the rearrangement occurred in the paternally inher-
ited X chromosome. Thus, although the Xp22.31;Xq22.1 
translocation is the simplest explanation of this rear-
rangement, it is implausible in this case, because X;X 
translocation rarely occurs during male meiosis. The re-
sults of patient 2 can be explained by assuming that the 
phenotypically normal father carried a pericentric inver-
sion, inv(X)(p22.31q22.1), which was subjected to mei-
otic or postzygotic isochromosome formation ( Fig.  4 ). 
However, since a paternal DNA sample was not available 
for genetic testing, we cannot exclude the possibility that 
this rearrangement was formed via other rare processes.

  In conclusion, the results indicate that complex X-
chromosomal rearrangements in the germline lead to 
ovarian dysfunction with and without other Turner syn-
drome-associated features. Clinical outcomes of such re-

arrangements likely reflect X-chromosomal mispairing, 
haploinsufficiency of genes escaping X inactivation, and/
or perturbed DNA methylation. Most importantly, our 
findings imply that germline complex X-chromosomal 
rearrangements are created through both chromothrip-
sis/chromoanasynthesis-dependent and -independent 
processes.
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SUMMARY

Pairing and synapsis of homologous chromosomes
during meiosis is crucial for producing genetically
normal gametes and is dependent upon repair of
SPO11-induced double-strand breaks (DSBs) by
homologous recombination. To prevent transmis-
sion of genetic defects, diverse organisms have
evolvedmechanisms to eliminatemeiocytes contain-
ing unrepaired DSBs or unsynapsed chromosomes.
Here we show that the CHK2 (CHEK2)-dependent
DNA damage checkpoint culls not only recombina-
tion-defective mouse oocytes but also SPO11-defi-
cient oocytes that are severely defective in homolog
synapsis. The checkpoint is triggered in oocytes that
accumulate a threshold level of spontaneous DSBs
(�10) in late prophase I, the repair of which is in-
hibited by the presence of HORMAD1/2 on unsy-
napsed chromosome axes. Furthermore, Hormad2
deletion rescued the fertility of oocytes containing a
synapsis-proficient, DSB repair-defective mutation
in a gene (Trip13) required for removal of HORMADs
from synapsed chromosomes, suggesting that many
meiotic DSBs are normally repaired by intersister
recombination in mice.

INTRODUCTION

Genome maintenance in germ cells is critical for fertility, preven-

tion of birth defects, and the genetic stability of species.

Throughout mammalian germline development, from primordial

germ cells (PGCs) through completion of meiosis, there are

mechanisms that prevent the transmission of gametes with ge-

netic defects. Indeed, mutation rates in germ cells are far lower

than in somatic cells (Conrad et al., 2011; Murphey et al., 2013;

Stambrook and Tichy, 2010). This is reflected by the exquisite

sensitivity of PGCs to mutations in certain DNA repair genes

(Agoulnik et al., 2002; Luo et al., 2014; Nadler and Braun,

2000) (Watanabe et al., 2013), sensitivity of resting oocytes to

clastogens such as radiation and chemotherapeutics (Maltaris
1026 Molecular Cell 67, 1026–1036, September 21, 2017 ª 2017 Else
et al., 2007; Perez et al., 1997; Suh et al., 2006), and sensitivity

of developing prophase I meiocytes to genetic anomalies,

including a modicum of DNA damage (Meirow and Nugent,

2001; Suh et al., 2006) or the presence of a single asynapsed

chromosome or even a chromosomal subregion (Burgoyne

and Baker, 1985; Homolka et al., 2012).

Genetic and developmental analyses of mouse mutants have

suggested that there are at least two distinct checkpoints during

meiotic prophase I in oocytes, one that monitors double-

strand break (DSB) repair and another that monitors synapsis.

Oocytes defective for either synapsis or DSB repair are elimi-

nated with different dynamics and severity. Females with

mutations causing pervasive asynapsis alone (e.g., Spo11�/�)
are born with a grossly reduced oocyte pool. The surviving

oocytes undergo folliculogenesis but are reproductively inviable,

becoming exhausted within a fewweeks by atresia and ovulation

(Di Giacomo et al., 2005). Oocytes defective in DSB repair alone

(Trip13Gt/Gt) or defective in both synapsis andmeiotic DSB repair

(e.g., Dmc1�/�;Msh5�/�) are virtually completely eliminated be-

tween late gestation and wean age by the action of a DNA dam-

age checkpoint (Di Giacomo et al., 2005; Li and Schimenti,

2007). Furthermore, genetic ablation of meiotic DSB formation

confers a Spo11�/� -like phenotype to such DSB repair mutants,

consistent with the existence of separate DNA damage and syn-

apsis checkpoints (Di Giacomo et al., 2005; Finsterbusch et al.,

2016; Li and Schimenti, 2007; Reinholdt and Schimenti, 2005).

For DSB repair, CHK2 (checkpoint kinase 2) signaling to

TRP53/TAp63 is crucial for eliminating Trip13Gt/Gt mutant

oocytes that exhibit full chromosome synapsis but have unre-

paired SPO11-induced DSBs (Bolcun-Filas et al., 2014). Inter-

estingly, Chk2 deficiency imparted a Spo11 null-like phenotype

upon Dmc1�/� ovaries, consistent with separate, sequentially

acting checkpoints (Bolcun-Filas et al., 2014). Genetic evidence

for a distinct synapsis checkpoint came from studies of mice

lacking HORMAD1 or HORMAD2, proteins that load onto axes

of meiotic chromosomes throughout early prophase I but are

removed upon synapsis (Wojtasz et al., 2009). Ablation of either

in mice prevented loss of SPO11-deficient oocytes, resulting in

the persistence of a nonfertile primordial follicle reserve in adults

(Daniel et al., 2011; Kogo et al., 2012a; Wojtasz et al., 2012).

These data suggest that the HORMADs are components of a

synapsis checkpoint pathway. Another mechanism for elimina-

tion of oocytes is related to the phenomenon of MSUC (meiotic
vier Inc.
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silencing of unsynapsed chromatin). Although not formally a

checkpoint, the transcriptional inactivation of a chromosome

containing genes essential for oocyte survival and development

can block progression past diplonema (Cloutier et al., 2015).

Although these lines of evidence support the existence of

separate checkpoints monitoring DNA damage and synapsis,

studies in non-mammalian organisms indicate that the ‘‘pachy-

tene checkpoint’’—a term referring to delayed progression of

meiosis or death of meiocytes triggered by genetic aberrations

present in late pachynema—is more complex, consisting of

both distinct and overlapping signaling pathways that also affect

DNA repair modalities such as choice of recombination partner

for the repair of meiotic DSBs (e.g., sister chromatid versus ho-

molog) (Joshi et al., 2015; MacQueen and Hochwagen, 2011;

Roeder and Bailis, 2000; Subramanian and Hochwagen, 2014).

Here we report the results of a series of experiments designed

to discriminate whether the pachytene checkpoint in mouse

oocytes indeed consists of distinct pathways responding to

different signals or whether the responses are integrated into a

single checkpoint pathway. Using a variety of mouse mutants,

we show that most oocytes that are highly defective for chromo-

some synapsis accumulate spontaneous DSBs at a level that

can trigger the CHK2-dependent DNA damage signaling

pathway, leading to their elimination. Additionally, we present

evidence that the reason why asynaptic Spo11�/� oocytes can

be rescued by HORMAD1/2 deficiency is that their absence dis-

rupts the so-called barrier to sister chromatid recombination

(BSCR), enabling intersister (IS) repair of those spontaneous

DSBs. Taken together, we propose that the pachytene check-

point consists primarily of a canonical DNA damage signaling

pathway and that extensive asynapsis leads to oocyte loss by in-

hibiting homologous recombination (HR) repair rather than trig-

gering a distinct ‘‘synapsis checkpoint.’’

RESULTS

CHK2 Is Involved in the Elimination of Spo11–/– Oocytes
To investigate potential overlap of the meiotic DSB repair and

synapsis checkpoint pathways in mice, we tested whether

CHK2, a well-defined DSB signal transducer, contributes to

the elimination of Spo11�/� oocytes that are asynaptic because

of lack of programmed meiotic DSBs needed for recombination-

driven homolog pairing. Consistent with prior reports (Baudat

et al., 2000; Di Giacomo et al., 2005), we observed a greatly

reduced number of total follicles in 3-week-postpartum (pp)

Spo11�/� ovaries compared with the WT, and, in particular,

the oocyte reserve (the pool of primordial resting follicles) was

almost completely exhausted by 8 weeks of age (Figure 1). Sur-

prisingly, Chk2 deletion rescued the oocyte reserve (Figures 1A

and 1B), albeit not to WT levels. The rescued follicles in dou-

ble-mutant females persisted robustly at least until 6 months

pp (in one case, 554 total in a single ovary).

HORMAD2 Deficiency Prevents Elimination of Trip13
Mutant Oocytes that Have Complete Synapsis but
Unrepaired Meiotic DSBs, Restoring Female Fertility
Taken alone, the rescue of Spo11�/� oocytes by Chk2 deletion

suggests that severe asynapsis leads to CHK2 activation and
signaling to mediate oocyte elimination. This led us to postulate

that either CHK2 is a common component of otherwise distinct

synapsis and DNA damage checkpoints or that there is a single

linear checkpoint pathway that responds to both asynapsis and

DNA damage and that DNA damage activates the checkpoint

pathway more robustly or sooner in prophase I (thus accounting

for the different patterns of oocyte elimination in asynaptic

versus DSB repair-deficient oocytes mentioned above; Di Gia-

como et al., 2005).

We reasoned that if there is a single linear checkpoint

pathway, then putative synapsis checkpoint genes required to

eliminate Spo11�/� oocytes would also be required to eliminate

Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes. Trip13Gt/Gt meiocytes have synapsed chro-

mosomes and persistent SPO11-dependent DSBs, which leads

to neonatal depletion of follicles in a CHK2 > TRP53/TAp63

pathway-dependent manner (Figure 2A; Bolcun-Filas et al.,

2014; Li and Schimenti, 2007). To test this, we determined

whether deficiency of HORMAD2, a putative synapsis check-

point protein, could rescue Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes. HORMAD2

and its paralog HORMAD1 are HORMA (Hop1, Rev7, and

Mad2) domain-containing proteins orthologous to the Saccharo-

myces cerevisiae synaptonemal complex (SC) axial element pro-

tein Hop1p, and deletion of either prevents elimination of

Spo11�/� oocytes (Daniel et al., 2011; Kogo et al., 2012a; Woj-

tasz et al., 2012). We used a mutant of Hormad2 rather than

Hormad1 because deletion of the latter disrupts recombination

and homolog synapsis (Daniel et al., 2011; Kogo et al., 2012b;

Shin et al., 2010). Remarkably, not only did ovaries of

2-month-old Trip13Gt/Gt Hormad2�/� mice retain a substantial

primordial follicle pool (Figures 2A and 2B), but these females

were also fertile (Figure 2C). The rescued fertility of these oocytes

suggests either that these DSBs were compatible with further

oocyte maturation or that they were eventually repaired, as in

the case of Trip13Gt/Gt females, whose fertility was restored by

Chk2 ablation (Bolcun-Filas et al., 2014). The dynamics of DSB

repair are addressed below.

Because TRIP13 is required for removal of theHORMADs from

chromosome axes upon synapsis (Wojtasz et al., 2009), and

persistence of HORMADs on unsynapsed chromosomes corre-

lates with MSUC-mediated silencing of essential genes (Cloutier

et al., 2015; Wojtasz et al., 2012), the question arises of whether

Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes are eliminated not because of unrepaired

DSBs but, rather, by transcriptional silencing. However, this is

unlikely for the following reasons. First, Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes are

depletedwith a temporal pattern and degree consistent withmu-

tants defective in DSB repair, not asynapsis (Di Giacomo et al.,

2005; Li and Schimenti, 2007). Second, Spo11 is epistatic to

Trip13 in that Trip13Gt/Gt Spo11�/� ovaries resemble Spo11 sin-

gle mutants in their pattern of oocyte elimination (Li and Schi-

menti, 2007), demonstrating that unrepaired meiotic DSBs drive

early culling of Trip13 mutant oocytes. Third, HORMAD persis-

tence on synapsed Trip13Gt/Gt or unsynapsed Spo11�/� meiotic

chromosome axes is not affected by Chk2 deletion (Figure S1),

which might be predicted if CHK2 was rescuing either mutant

class by disrupting the ability of HORMADs to signal asynapsis.

The latter is further supported by the fact that CHK2 depletion

does not interfere with MSCI (meiotic sex chromosome inactiva-

tion), which is mechanistically similar or identical to MSUC, in
Molecular Cell 67, 1026–1036, September 21, 2017 1027
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Figure 1. CHK2 Is Required for Efficient Elimination of Asynaptic Spo11–/– Mouse Oocytes

(A) H&E-stained histological sections of 8-week-old ovaries. Black arrowheads indicate antral follicles. The presence of corpora lutea (CL) is indicative of prior

rounds of ovulation. Shown at the bottom are higher-magnification images of an ovarian cortical region, where primordial follicles reside. Yellow arrows and

asterisks indicate primordial and primary follicles, respectively.

(B) Follicle counts from ovaries of the indicated genotypes at 3 and 8 weeks pp, respectively. Each data point is from a single ovary, each from a different animal.

Total, all follicle types. Horizontal hashes denote mean and SD. Littermate controls included animals with the following genotypes: Spo11+/+Chk2+/+, Spo11+/�

Chk2+/�, and Spo11+/+Chk2+/�. ^, the values obtained for the 3-week follicles/ovaries counts are not comparable with the 8-week ones (see STAR Methods).

*p = 0.005–0.05, **p = 0.001–0.005 and *** p % 0.001 derived from a non-parametric, one-way ANOVA test (Kruskal-Wallis).
males (Pacheco et al., 2015) and that Chk2�/� mice are fertile,

unlike Hormad1�/� animals (Daniel et al., 2011; Kogo et al.,

2012b; Shin et al., 2013).

HORMAD2 Inhibits DSB Repair in Prophase I Oocytes
That HORMAD2 deficiency could rescue both Trip13Gt/Gt and

Spo11�/� oocytes is consistent with a single checkpoint capable

of detecting both damaged DNA and asynapsed chromosomes.

If there is indeed a single checkpoint pathway, then combined

deficiency for CHK2 and HORMAD2 should rescue asynaptic
1028 Molecular Cell 67, 1026–1036, September 21, 2017
and DSB repair-defective Dmc1�/� oocytes to the same degree

as deficiency for either one alone. However, Dmc1�/� Chk2�/�

Hormad2�/� females had R3-fold increase in primordial and

total follicles compared with Dmc1�/� Hormad2�/� or Dmc1�/�

Chk2�/� ovaries (Figures 3A and 3B; Figure S2). This lack of epis-

tasis indicates that HORMAD2 and CHK2 are not functioning

solely as members of a single linear checkpoint pathway sensing

either or both asynapsis and DNA damage.

We therefore considered two alternative explanations for why

Hormad2 deficiency rescues Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes: it reduces the
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Figure 2. Synapsis-Competent Trip13Gt/Gt Oocytes Are Eliminated in a HORMAD2-Dependent Manner

(A) H&E-stained histological sections of 8-week-old ovaries of the indicated genotypes. Black arrowheads indicate antral follicles. Shown at the bottom are

higher-magnification images of cortical regions of ovaries. Yellow arrows and asterisks indicate primordial and primary follicles, respectively.

(B) Follicle quantification of 8-week-old ovaries. Each data point is from a single ovary, each from a different animal. Total, all follicle types. Horizontal hashes

denote mean and SD. The statistic used was a Kruskal-Wallis test. *p = 0.002.

(C) Graphed are mean litter sizes. n R 3 females tested for fertility per genotypic group. Control matings were between mice with the genotypes Trip13Gt/+ and

Trip13Gt/+ Hormad2+/�. Error bars represent SD, and **p % 0.005, derived from the Kruskal-Wallis test.
number of SPO11-inducedDSBs to a level sufficient for synapsis

but below the threshold for checkpoint activation, and/or it facil-

itates DSB repair. Studies of related proteins support both expla-

nations. Absence of the budding yeast ortholog Hop1p not only

decreases meiotic DSB formation but also increases use of the

sister chromatid as a template for HR repair (Carballo et al.,

2008; Lam and Keeney, 2014; Latypov et al., 2010; Mao-Draayer

et al., 1996; Niu et al., 2005; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997).

Mouse HORMAD1 is required for loading HORMAD2 onto unsy-

napsed axes, proper SC formation (Daniel et al., 2011), and

normal levels of meiotic DSBs (Daniel et al., 2011; Stanzione

et al., 2016). Although Dmc1�/� Hormad1�/� or irradiated

Hormad1�/� oocytes exhibit fewer DSB markers than oocytes
containing HORMAD1 (Daniel et al., 2011; Shin et al., 2010), this

can be attributable largely to enhanced repair (Shin et al., 2013).

IS HR repair of DSBs in S. cerevisiae is substantial, and it in-

creases in hop1mutants (Goldfarb and Lichten, 2010).Moreover,

disruption of SC axes in mice (deletion of Sycp2 or Sycp3) ap-

pears to alter recombination partner choice in favor of the sister

chromatid, decreasing persistent DSBs in Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes to

a degree that diminishes their elimination in a RAD54-dependent

manner (Li et al., 2011). These data led us to hypothesize that the

rescue of Trip13mutant oocytes byHormad2 deficiencywas due

to increased DSB repair, possibly by diminishing the BSCR.

To test this, we quantified the levels and rates of meiotic DSB

repair in various genotypes of prophase I oocytes. Although the
Molecular Cell 67, 1026–1036, September 21, 2017 1029
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Figure 3. HORMAD2 and CHK2 Are Not in the Same Checkpoint

Pathway

(A) H&E-stained histological sections of cortical regions of 8-week-old mutant

mouse ovaries, where primordial follicles are concentrated. Histologies of

whole ovaries of these genotypes are presented in Figure S2. Primordial fol-

licles, which constitute the oocyte reserve, are indicated by yellow arrows, and

a primary follicle by an asterisk. ResidualDmc1�/� ovaries are not represented

because they are completely devoid of oocytes (Pittman et al., 1998).
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number of leptotene- and zygotene-stage RAD51 foci was not

significantly different in Trip13Gt/Gt Hormad2�/� oocytes com-

pared with Trip13Gt/Gt or other control and mutant genotypes

(Figures 4A and 4B; Table S1), there were significantly fewer

compared with Trip13Gt/Gt by pachynema and diplonema

(p = 0.02 and 0.03, respectively, using Tukey honest significant

difference (HSD) in a mixed model). RAD51 levels in Trip13Gt/Gt

and Trip13Gt/Gt Chk2�/� newborn oocytes remained high in dip-

lonema compared with all other genotypes (Figures 4A and 4B;

Table S1), presumably reflecting a relative deficiency in DSB

repair. Furthermore, we found that RAD51 foci induced by

2 Gy of ionizing radiation (IR) disappeared more rapidly in

Spo11�/� Hormad2�/� oocytes than in either Spo11�/� or

Spo11�/� Chk2�/� oocytes, as assessed 8 hr after treatment

(Figure 5; Table S2). Overall, the data suggest that HORMAD2

on the axes of either asynapsed (Spo11�/�) or synapsed

(Trip13Gt/Gt) (Wojtasz et al., 2009) meiotic chromosomes inhibits

IS recombination-mediated DSB repair.

Evidence that CHK2-Mediated Elimination of Asynaptic
Oocytes Is Driven by Accumulation of SPO11-
Independent DSBs
If indeed Hormad2 deletion rescues DSB-containing oocytes by

weakening or eliminating the BSCR, then this raises the question

of why HORMAD2 deficiency rescues Spo11�/� oocytes that do

not makemeiotic DSBs. A clue comes from the surprising obser-

vation that Spo11�/� oocytes sustain DSBs of unknown origin

(but possibly from LINE-1 retrotransposon activation) during

early pachynema (Malki et al., 2014; Carofiglio et al., 2013). We

hypothesized that these DSBs occur at levels sufficient to trigger

the CHK2-dependent checkpoint in Spo11�/� oocytes but that,

in the absence of SC axis-bound HORMAD2, there is sufficient

DSB repair to prevent checkpoint activation. To test this, we

determined the threshold number of DSBs that kills WT and

Chk2�/� oocytes by exposing explanted newborn ovaries to a

range of IR. RAD51 foci on chromosome axes accumulated

roughly linearly in oocytes exposed to 0.5–9 Gy (Figure 6A; Fig-

ure S5), andChk2�/� oocytes withstood up to 7 Gy (Figure 6B), a

dosage that induces 73.3 RAD51 foci (Figure 6A). In contrast, as

little as 0.3 Gy (10.3 foci by linear regression) abolished the entire

primordial follicle pool of wild-type (WT) ovaries. Consistent with

our hypothesis that HORMAD2prevents DSB repair, the SC axes

of Spo11�/� zygotene/pachytene-like chromosomes in newborn

oocytes contained far more discrete RAD51 foci (raw average of

39.8; likely an underestimate; see Figure S3) than in Spo11�/�

Hormad2�/� oocytes (average of 7.3 foci), the latter being almost

identical to WT or Chk2�/� oocytes (7.5 and 7.3, respectively;

Figure 6C; Table S3), in which HORMAD2 has been removed

from synapsed chromosomes. These data indicate that the

majority of Spo11�/� oocytes (60.8%) bear a level of DSBs

(>10.3 foci) sufficient to trigger their elimination by the CHK2-

dependent DNA damage checkpoint, whereasmost WT oocytes

(71%) are below this threshold (Table S3).
(B) Follicle counts from ovaries of the indicated genotypes at 8 weeks of age.

Total, all types of follicles. Data points represent follicle counts derived from

one ovary, each ovary originating from a different animal. *p % 0.05 (Kruskal-

Wallis test).
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A B Figure 5. Depletion of HORMAD2 Acceler-

ates Repair of Induced DSBs in Oocytes

(A) Immunolabeling of surface-spread chromo-

somes from oocytes after exposure to ionizing

radiation (IR). Fetal ovaries were collected at

15.5 DPC, cultured for 24 hr, exposed to 2Gy of IR,

and then cultured for an additional 4-8 hr. Shown

are those recovered 8 hr after IR. See Figure S4 for

single Hormad2�/� single-mutant results.

(B) Quantification of RAD51 foci. Each data

point represents one oocyte. The graphs include

mean and SD and are color-coded according to

genotypic group. The 4- and 8-hr unirradiated

samples were combined. Data were derived from

at least two different animals per condition. See

Table S2 for associated raw data and statistical

calculations.
DISCUSSION

Meiocytes have genetic quality control mechanisms that

respond to their unique developmental circumstances, chromo-

some biology, and cell cycle. For example, the pachytene/pro-

phase I checkpoint is active only at a point in prophase I at which

DSBs have normally been repaired but not during the time be-

tween programmed DSB formation and HR repair. Although

the oocyte pachytene checkpoint is distinct with respect to its

cell cycle timing and its ability to monitor an event (chromosome

synapsis) unique to meiosis, our current and prior (Bolcun-Filas

et al., 2014) work indicate that, for circumstances involving

extensive asynapsis and DNA damage, this checkpoint in

oocytes involves a DNA damage response (DDR) common to

somatic cells. Our surprising finding that the DDR is involved in

culling of Spo11�/� oocytes raises the question of how

SPO11-independent DSBs, first reported by Carofiglio et al.

(2013) and confirmed here, arise on unsynapsed chromosomes.

One possible source is LINE-1 retrotransposon activation, which

has been correlated with natural oocyte attrition (Malki et al.,

2014). However, transposon expression normally occurs only

transiently at the onset of meiosis before epigenetic silencing

(van der Heijden and Bortvin, 2009). It is possible that the exten-

sive asynapsis in Spo11�/� oocytes per se or disruption of the

meiotic program, including the normal course of DSB induction

and repair, interferes with transposon silencing. Another possi-

bility is that unsynapsed chromosomes are more susceptible

to spontaneous breakage. These outcomes could be exacer-

bated by extended retention of HORMADs on unsynapsed

axes, inhibiting repair of these breaks. An intriguing question is
Figure 4. Depletion of HORMAD2 Accelerates DSB Repair during Early

(A) Representative images of meiotic chromosome spreads from oocytes at differe

protein) and the DSBmarker RAD51. Oocytes were isolated from female embryos

in meiotic mutants.

(B) Numbers of RAD51 foci in the specified meiotic prophase I substage of the ind

Each data point represents one cell. In each genotypic group, at each stage, the

statistic plots denote mean and SD. Values of the mixed-model calculation ca

statistical significant differences between groups in terms of the least square mea

S1 for associated raw data and statistical calculations.
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whether the production of these SPO11-independent DSBs,

whatever their origin, evolved as a contributory mechanism for

genetic quality control. It is also conceivable that the extended

presence of HORMADs themselves contributes to spontaneous

DSB formation, possibly as a ‘‘last ditch’’ mechanism to drive

pairing or synapsis in chromosomes devoid of sufficient interho-

molog recombination events.

The late appearance and highly variable number (Figure 6C)

of SPO11-independent DSBs in Spo11�/� oocytes may explain

the differences in timing and extent of oocyte elimination in

exclusively asynaptic versus DSB repair-deficient (e.g., Dmc1,

Trip13) mutants. As reported by Di Giacomo et al. (2005),

although Dmc1�/� oocytes were completely eliminated before

dictyate arrest and follicle formation, Spo11�/� ovaries con-

tained �15%–20% of the WT number of follicles (including

27-fold fewer primordial follicles by 4 days pp); this reduced

oocyte reserve was depleted by 2–3 months of age by subse-

quent cycles of recruitment and maturation. Additionally,

Dmc1�/� oocytes degenerate before Spo11�/� oocytes, sug-

gesting that an earlier-acting mechanism was triggering

Dmc1�/� oocyte death. These distinctions, in conjunction with

epistasis analysis of mutants doubly deficient for Spo11 and

DSB repair mutations, led to the conclusion that there are

DSB-dependent and -independent mechanisms to eliminate

defective oocytes. We suggest that the difference in timing of

oocyte elimination, at least in part, may be related to the DSB

load. The abundant SPO11 DSBs formed early in prophase I

may trigger the checkpoint sooner and more uniformly in

recombination mutants that fail to reduce DSB levels in a timely

manner. According to this scenario, spontaneous DSBs that do
Stages of Meiotic Prophase I

nt substages of meiotic prophase I, probed with antibodies for SYCP3 (SC axis

ranging from 15.5 DPC to newborns. See Figure S1 for HORMAD2 localization

icated mutants. Only RAD51 foci present on SYCP3-stained axes were scored.

counts are derived from at least three animals. Horizontal hashes in summary

n be found in Table S1. Colors correspond to genotypes. Asterisks indicate

ns of RAD51 foci: ***p% 0.001, **p% 0.005, *p% 0.05 (Tukey HSD). See Table
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C D

Figure 6. DNA Damage Threshold Required to Trigger Oocyte Death and Evidence for HORMAD-Mediated Inhibition of IS Repair

(A) Linear regression for conversion of radiation dosages to RAD51 focus counts. Meiotic surface spreads were made from WT neonatal ovaries 2.5 hr after IR.

Plotted are means with SD. Each IR dose has focus counts from �25 pachytene oocytes derived from a total of 18 animals. See Figure S5 for single-cell focus

counts and numerical values.

(B) Chk2�/� oocytes are highly IR-resistant. Shown are immunofluorescence images of ovarian sections labeled with nuclear and cytoplasmic germ cell markers

(p63 and MVH, respectively).

(C) RAD51 focus counts from newborn oocyte spreads. Only oocytes with discrete patterns of RAD51 foci were scored, as defined in Figure S3. Data points

represent individual oocytes, derived from at least five different animals from each genotypic group. Horizontal hashes denote means and SD calculated using a

mixed model (see STARMethods). Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between groups: ***p% 0.001, **p% 0.005, *p% 0.05 (Tukey HSD). See

Table S3 for raw data and statistical calculations.

(D) Model for pachytene checkpoint activation in mouse oocytes. Oocytes with many unsynapsed chromosomes (green) ultimately accumulate DSBs, which

cannot be repaired because of block to IS recombination imposed by HORMADs on asynapsed axes. Failure of DSB repair leads to activation of CHK2 and

downstream effector proteins (p53/TAp63) that trigger apoptosis. Few asynapsed chromosomes (red) lead to inactivation of essential genes by MSUC, thereby

causing oocyte death.
not arise until latter stages of prophase I in Spo11�/� oocytes

would trigger the DNA damage checkpoint at a later point.

Based on our data (Figure 6A; Figure S5), we suggest that

oocytes with below-threshold DSB levels escape the DNA dam-

age checkpoint and are either eliminated by other mechanisms

(see below) or survive to constitute the reduced follicular

reserve in Spo11 mutants.
Although the CHK2-dependent checkpoint is of central impor-

tance to genetic quality control in oocytes, our observations that

Chk2 deletion does not fully restore oocyte numbers toWT levels

in mutants indicates that it is not absolutely required for elimi-

nating all oocytes with unrepaired DSBs. Rather, the fraction of

oocytes rescued is inversely related to the burden of unrepaired

meiotic DSBs. For example, although Chk2 deficiency rescued
Molecular Cell 67, 1026–1036, September 21, 2017 1033



nearly one-third of Trip13Gt/Gt oocytes (which are partially profi-

cient for DSB repair and harbor 35 ± 4 and 63 ± 4.7 persis-

tent RAD51 foci in diplonema and pachynema, respectively;

Figure 4B), it rescued only a small fraction (�5%) of pro-

foundly recombination-deficient Dmc1�/� oocytes (harboring

an average of �150 RAD51 foci; Li et al., 2011). We posit that

the oocytes that fail to be rescued in these mutants are elimi-

nated either by a separate or a complementary checkpoint

pathway (for example, ATR-CHK1; Smith et al., 2010) or suc-

cumb to catastrophic levels of DNA damage. It is informative

that deletion of Hormad1, but not Hormad2, rescues Dmc1�/�

oocytes to a greater extent than Chk2 deletion. As discussed

earlier, the rescued Dmc1�/� Hormad1�/� oocytes had a

marked reduction in DSBs (Bolcun-Filas et al., 2014; Shin

et al., 2013; Wojtasz et al., 2012). Because HORMAD1 is needed

to load HORMAD2 onto unsynapsed chromosome axes (not vice

versa), the effect of Hormad1 deletion upon IS recombination

constitutes the combined roles of both HORMAD proteins. How-

ever, whenHormad2 alone is deleted, the continued presence of

chromosomally bound HORMAD1 may provide a less effective

but still substantive BSCR. The lower level of residual DSBs in

Spo11 and Trip13 mutant oocytes (compared with Dmc1�/�)
may render them responsive to a weaker BSCR, such as when

Hormad2 is deleted. We postulate that, because of its involve-

ment in stimulating SPO11 activity (Daniel et al., 2011), Hormad1

deletion is very effective in rescuing a DSB repair mutant like

Dmc1 because not only are fewer DSBs formed, but IS recombi-

nation is also more active.

Our results add to increasing evidence that IS recombination is

important in mammalian meiosis. As discussed in the text, the

HORMADs and SC axial element structure appear to inhibit IS

repair of meiotic DSBs preferentially, thus allowing interhomolog

(IH) recombination to drive homolog pairing and synapsis.

However, as synapsis progresses and the SC is formed, the

HORMADs are removed and, presumably, both IS and IH

recombination can occur readily, as in yeast (Subramanian

et al., 2016). Because not all RAD51 foci disappear by pachy-

nema when synapsis is complete (for example, see Figure 4B),

it is possible that a substantial fraction of these DSBs is normally

repaired by IS recombination. We speculate that the persistent

unrepaired DSBs on synapsed chromosomes of Trip13mutants,

which retain HORMADs on their SCs, may actually constitute a

substantial fraction of SPO11-induced DSBs (an average of

�65/oocyte nucleus of the 200–300 induced; Figure 4) that

would normally be repaired by IS recombination. However, we

cannot rule out the possibility that the ‘‘persistent’’ DSBs on syn-

apsed Trip13Gt/Gt chromosomes actually arise from continued

SPO11 cleavage signaled by continued presence of SC-bound

HORMADs (Kauppi et al., 2013).

When trying to decipher the quality control mechanisms func-

tioning during meiosis, it is important to recognize that experi-

mental studies such as those performed here employ mutants

with pervasive, non-physiological levels of defects. Meiocytes

in WT individuals would have less extreme genetic defects. In

oocytes bearing a small number (1–3) of unsynapsed chromo-

somes, the unsynapsed chromosomes undergo transcriptional

silencing (MSUC) during pachynema, causing elimination at the

diplotene stage (Cloutier et al., 2015; Kouznetsova et al., 2009)
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from lack of essential gene products encoded by these chro-

mosomes (Cloutier et al., 2015). However, oocytes with more

than 2–3 unsynapsed chromosomes impair MSUC, presumably

because of a limiting amount of BRCA1 (Kouznetsova et al.,

2009). Nevertheless, Spo11�/� meiocytes typically exhibit

‘‘pseudo sex bodies,’’ named as such because they resemble

the XY (sex) body involving a small number of asynapsed auto-

somes (Bellani et al., 2005). Formation of pseudo sex bodies in

Spo11�/� oocytes is dependent on HORMADs (Daniel et al.,

2011; Kogo et al., 2012b), leading to the proposal that these

are responsible for oocyte elimination (Kogo et al., 2012a).

This may be the case in a subset of oocytes where the pseudo

sex body affects either a chromosomal region containing

haploinsufficient loci or both alleles of a locus needed for

meiotic progression or oocyte survival. Because CHK2

deficiency can rescue Spo11�/� oocytes while not abolishing

HORMAD localization (Figure S1) or pseudo sex body formation

(data not shown) but does not rescue all Spo11 oocytes, it

is likely that neither MSUC nor CHK2 alone is entirely respon-

sible for elimination of all oocytes with pervasive asynapsis.

Finally, because MSUC involves many components of the

DNA damage response (Fernandez-Capetillo et al., 2003; Ichi-

jima et al., 2011; Turner et al., 2004), it is conceivable that asyn-

apsis leading to MSUC would activate effector elements of the

DNA damage checkpoint pathway, including CHK2. However,

this does not appear to be the case because silenced supernu-

merary chromosomes do not eliminate oocytes (Cloutier et al.,

2015), MSCI does not kill spermatocytes, and asynaptic

oocytes are not eliminated in a pattern typical of DNA repair

mutants.

The pachytene checkpoint has commonly been thought to

consist of separate DNA damage and synapsis checkpoints in

multiple organisms. However, the finding that MSUC can cause

the death of oocytes led to the suggestion that there is only 1

formal cell cycle checkpoint in mouse oocytes, the DNA damage

checkpoint (Cloutier et al., 2015), - and our data provide mecha-

nistic evidence consistent with this idea. Current information

supports a model (Figure 6D) for two major mechanisms by

which oocytes with synapsis defects are eliminated: 1) MSUC,

for oocytes with a small number of asynapsed chromosomes

that do not accumulate unrepaired DSBs above a threshold

and in which both homologs bear essential genes for meiotic

progression are silenced (Cloutier et al., 2015), and the DNA

damage checkpoint, for oocytes with multiple asynapsed chro-

mosomes that accumulate a sufficient number of DSBs to trigger

the DNA damage checkpoint (Figure 6D). These disparate mech-

anismsmay have distinct purposes. Because oocyteswith only 1

or 2 unsynapsed chromosomes may not efficiently trigger the

spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) (LeMaire-Adkins et al.,

1997), the MSUC pathway would safeguard against aneuploidy.

Superficially, it would seem that, because oocytes with exten-

sive asynapsis would effectively trigger the SAC, the DNA dam-

age checkpoint mechanism is redundant. However, it is likely

advantageous reproductively to eliminate such defective oo-

cytes before they enter dictyate as constituents of the ovarian

reserve, otherwise the fraction of unproductive ovulations

(those terminated by the SAC) would increase, compromising

fecundity.
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Software and Algorithms

JMP Pro12 software v.12.0.1 SAS Inc., Cary, NC-USA RRID:SCR_014242

Fiji-ImageJ Schindelin et al., 2012 RRID:SCR_002285
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for reagents may be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, John Schimenti (jcs92@

cornell.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Experiments were performed on female mice, and of course male mice were used for matings to produce desired genotypes. Sam-

ples for histological analysis were from eight week old animals. The alleles used have been previously described and were the

following: Trip13Gt(RRB047)Byg (referred to as Trip13Gt in the manuscript) (Li and Schimenti, 2007); Dmc1tm1Jcs (Pittman et al., 1998);

Chk2tm1Mak (Hirao et al., 2002); Spo11tm1Mjn (Baudat et al., 2000); andHormad2 (Kogo et al., 2012a). All mice were in a mixed genetic

background of strains C57BL/6J and C3H/HeJ. The Cornell’s Animal Care and Use Committee approved all animal usage, under

protocol 2004-0038 to JCS.

The embryonic age of pre-term animals was counted using the morning in which copulation plug was detected as being the

0.5 days post coitus (dpc).

METHOD DETAILS

Organ Culture and Irradiation
Embryonic and pp explanted ovaries were cultured under conditions as we previously detailed (Rinaldi et al., 2017). Ovaries were

irradiated in a 137cesium irradiator with a rotating turntable. Immediately after irradiation, the media was replaced, and ovaries

were cultured for indicated periods of time prior to tissue processing.

Histology and Immunostaining
Ovaries were dissected and incubated in Bouin’s fixative overnight at room temperature. Afterward, tissues were washed in 70%

ethanol prior to being embedded in paraffin for serial sectioning at 6 mm thickness. Ovaries were stained with Harris Hematoxylin

and Eosin (H&E) and follicles counted in every fifth section except for the three-week counts reported in Figure 1B, in which every

12th section was counted. There was no correction factor applied to the values reported. Only one ovary per animal was used.
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Cultured ovaries, used for histological sections followed by immunostaining, were fixed in 4%paraformaldehyde/PBS over night at

4�C. After 70% ethanol washes, ovaries were embedded in paraffin and serially sectioned at 5 mm. These ovaries were immuno-

stained using standard methods. Briefly, slides were deparaffinized and re-hydrated prior to antigen retrieval using sodium citrate

buffer. Slides were blocked with 5% goat serum (PBS/Tween 20) and incubated at 4�C overnight with primary antibodies: mouse

anti-p63 (1:500, 4A4, Novus Biologicals); and rabbit anti-MVH (1:1000, Abcam). Afterward, sections were incubated with Alexa

Fluor� secondary antibodies for one hour and Hoechst dye for 5 min. Slides were mounted with ProLong Anti-fade (Thermo-Fisher)

and imaged.

Histological images were obtained from slides digitized using a Leica Scanscope CS2.

Immunofluorescence of meiotic chromosome surface spreads
Meiotic surface spreads of prophase I female meiocytes were prepared using an adaptation (Reinholdt et al., 2004) of a drying-down

technique (Peters et al., 1997) that was described in great detail in the former reference. Meiotic stages (leptonema-diakinesis) were

determined based on SYCP3 staining patterns (Gray and Cohen, 2016). Slides were stored at�80�C until immunostained. For stain-

ing, slides were brought to room temperature (RT) and washed once with PBS+0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T). Slides were blocked for

40 min at RT with PBS-T containing 5% normal goat serum (5%GS-PBS-T). Primary antibodies were diluted into 5%GS-PBS-T

and incubated overnight at RT in a humidified chamber. Antibodies and dilutions used included: rabbit anti-RAD51 (1:250 Abcam

176458), mouse anti-SYCP3 (1:600 Abcam) and guinea pig anti-HORMAD2 antibody (1:1000, kind gift from Attila Toth). Secondary

antibodies usedwere diluted 1:1000 in in 5%GS-PBS-T and included goat anti-rabbit Alexa 488/594, goat anti-mouse Alexa 488/594

and goat anti-guinea pig Alexa 488/594. Images were taken using an Olympus microscope with 40X lens or 100X immersion oil lens

and CCD camera.

Focus Quantification
Foci were quantified both manually, through the visualization and annotation of individual foci, and also semi-automatically using Fiji-

ImageJ (Schindelin et al., 2012). Semi-automated counts were performed using binary images obtained from the RAD51-labeled

channel, with the threshold set above background level. The count was obtained after performing ‘‘Watershed,’’ by the ‘‘Analyze

Particles’’ functionality with size set for 1.5 to infinity. Cell counts that displayed discrepancy of more than 20% between manual

and semi-automated counts were discarded.

Fertility Test
To test if HORMAD2 deficiency was able to rescue the Trip13Gt/Gt sterility phenotype, three doublemutant females weremated toWT

C3H/HeJ males proven to be fertile through previous matings. Each female provided more than 4 consecutive litters up to the time of

preparation of this manuscript. All three females originated from different litters. Trip13Gt/Gt littermates were housed with fertile males

and used as negative controls.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis
Comparisons between compound mutants and controls were done using littermates or related animals. Unless otherwise noted, all

experiments used at least three mice per experimental group. All statistical analyses were done using JMP Pro12 software (SAS Inc.,

Cary, NC-USA, version 12.0.1). Comparisons of fertility and follicle counts between genotypic groups were tested using both the

Tukey honest significance different (HSD) and the non-parametric, one-way ANOVA test (Kruskal -Wallis). Both tests provided

concordant results. RAD51 focus counts were analyzed using a mixed model with animal ID as random effect and genotype as fixed

effect. Least square means (LSMeans) differences were tested using Tukey HSD. The residuals from the mixed model were normally

distributed.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

Raw data of RAD51 foci counts are in supplementary tables (Table S1, Table S2, and Table S3). The raw image files can be down-

loaded at Mendeley data: http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/3n2yfpk4vh.1.
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tions within the insertion revealed that maternal chromo-
somal segments were inserted into the paternal chromo-
some. This patient also carried both maternal alleles, 
suggesting the presence of zygotic trisomy. These data indi-
cate that chromosomal shattering may occur in association 
with trisomy rescue in the early postzygotic stage. 
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 Chromosomal structural rearrangements (CSRs), also 
known as gross chromosomal rearrangements, are gener-
ated by 2 double-strand DNA breaks (DSBs) followed by 
aberrant DNA repair [Shaffer and Lupski, 2000; Kura-
hashi et al., 2009]. The DSBs are generally processed by 
an error-free pathway, called homologous recombina-
tion, and repaired properly. However, recurrent CSRs are 
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and the molecular mechanisms underlying their origin are 
unknown. In this study, we used whole genome sequencing 
to analyze breakpoints and junction sequences in 4 patients 
with chromosomal insertions. Our analysis revealed that 
none of the 4 cases involved a simple insertion mediated by 
a 3-chromosomal breakage and rejoining events. The insert-
ed fragments consisted of multiple pieces derived from a lo-
calized genomic region, which were shuffled and rejoined in 
a disorderly fashion with variable copy number alterations. 
The junctions were blunt ended or with short microhomolo-
gies or short microinsertions, suggesting the involvement of 
nonhomologous end-joining. In one case, analysis of the pa-
rental origin of the chromosomes using nucleotide varia-
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caused by genomic instability induced by 2 specific se-
quences that exist as DSB hotspots [Kato et al., 2012]. Al-
ternatively, DSBs at the segmental duplications are often 
repaired aberrantly by nonallelic homologous recombi-
nation (NAHR), leading to recurrent CSRs [Ou et al., 
2011; Hermetz et al., 2012]. In contrast, DSBs that arise 
randomly are often repaired by an error-prone pathway, 
nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ), which leads to 
nonrecurrent CSRs [Gu et al., 2008]

  Recent advances in genomic analysis have provided 
detailed information on the breakpoints and junction se-
quences of CSRs and have helped us to understand their 
origin and mechanism. We now know that replication-
based pathways such as fork-stalling and template-
switching as well as microhomology-mediated break-in-
duced replication are the major pathways leading to CSRs 
[Zhang et al., 2009]. The products of these pathways oc-
casionally manifest complex junction structures that in-
clude duplication or triplication of the breakpoint prox-
imity. In addition, recent high-resolution microarray and 
next-generation sequencing studies have found that large 
numbers of complex chromosomal rearrangements oc-
cur in one or a few chromosomes [Holland and Cleve-
land, 2012]. This catastrophic rearrangement is called 
chromothripsis. Unfortunately, the precise mechanism 
that induces the chromosome shattering is still unknown 
[Kloosterman et al., 2011; Stephens et al., 2011].

  Chromosomal insertion, also called insertional trans-
location, is one of several gross interchromosomal struc-
tural rearrangements [Van Hemel and Eussen, 2000]. In-
sertions involve a translocation of a segment from one 
chromosome and its insertion as an interstitial region 
into another nonhomologous chromosome [Wecksel-
blatt and Rudd, 2015]. Balanced carriers are healthy but 
occasionally have reproductive problems such as infertil-
ity, recurrent pregnancy loss, or offspring with multiple 
congenital anomalies due to an unbalanced insertion. 
Unbalanced insertions also arise de novo. They are rela-
tively rare CSRs, with an estimated incidence of about 1:  
 80,000 according to conventional cytogenetic techniques 
[Van Hemel and Eussen, 2000]. However, 3 recent cohort 
studies using high-resolution aCGH in conjunction with 
FISH found a higher incidence than previously estimated 
[Kang et al., 2010; Neill et al., 2011; Nowakowska et al., 
2012].

  Little is known about the mechanism of the insertion. 
It requires at least 3 breaks followed by aberrant repair, 
but information on the breakpoints and junctions is 
scarce. One previous study using microarray analysis 
showed that a small subset of insertions may involve the 

NAHR pathway, but the etiology of most nonrecurrent 
insertions is unclear [Neill et al., 2011]. A recent large-
scale study using next-generation sequencing of 6 cases 
with an insertion identified the underlying mechanism 
leading to the insertion to be a chromothripsis-like repli-
cation-related pathway [Gu et al., 2016]. In the present 
study, we characterized 4 insertion cases via a combina-
tion of cytogenetic and genomic techniques such as whole 
genome sequencing and mate-pair sequencing for the de-
tection of rearrangement breakpoints. We subsequently 
genotyped the polymorphisms on the relevant chromo-
somes and determined their parental origin, thereby 
shedding light on the mechanisms underlying the origin 
of the insertion.

  Case Reports and Results 

 Case 1 
 This patient was referred to our facility because of developmen-

tal delay. Initial G-banding revealed a 46,XX,add(14)(q32.1) 
karyotype. We performed cytogenetic microarray analysis and de-
tected a duplication in chromosome 4q and a deletion in 14q. De-
tailed copy number analysis revealed complex chromosomal rear-
rangements that included duplications encompassing a 13.1-Mb 
region at 4q32.1q32.3 and a 0.3-Mb region in 4q35.2, some parts 
of which appeared to be triplicated, while a 2.7-Mb deletion was 
found in 14q32.33 ( Fig. 1 a). Subsequently, using FISH, we found 
that these copy number variations were due to a chromosomal in-
sertion of 4q32.1q32.3 into 14q32.33 ( Fig. 1 b). This insertion was 
not identified in either of the parents and was found to have oc-
curred de novo in the index case.

  Next, we performed whole genome sequencing to determine 
the breakpoints and junctions. LUMPY, a probabilistic structural 
variant caller, revealed the presence of 6 discordant reads, possibly 
including the junctions of the rearrangements. To characterize 
breakpoints at a nucleotide resolution, breakpoint-spanning PCR 
followed by Sanger sequencing was performed. According to the 
sequence information of the 6 junctions, the original fragments 
were shuffled and rejoined in a disorderly manner ( Fig. 1 c). Some 
regions were lost, while some appeared twice among the inserted 
fragments, resulting in triplication. Of the junction sequences 
identified, 1 involved simple end-joining (junction 1), 2 had mi-
crohomology of a few nucleotides (junctions 3 and 6), and 1 had a 
4-nucleotide microinsertion (junction 1). The remaining 2 junc-
tions carried insertions consisting of small pieces of a segment de-
rived from the vicinity of the breakpoint region in chromosome 4 
( Fig. 1 d; junctions 4 and 5). The likely structure is shown in  Figure 
1 d, e.

  To determine the parental origin of the chromosomal inser-
tion, we genotyped common SNPs in the related regions of chro-
mosomes 4 and 14 using DNA from the proband and his parents. 
When we compared the SNP data of the 14q32.33 region deleted 
in the proband, the proband carried only the maternal allele, sup-
posedly reflecting the normal homolog of chromosome 14. This 
suggests that the original chromosome 14 of der(14) with the in-
sertion was of paternal origin ( Fig. 1 f). Following, we genotyped 
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the SNPs within the insertional region in chromosome 4. The 
inserted segments were found to originate from the maternal 
chromosome. This indicates a postzygotic origin of the insertion. 
Furthermore, the proband was found to have 2 normal chromo-
somes 4, one paternal and the other maternal, and this normal 
maternal chromosome 4 was revealed to be a different allele from 

the inserted segments of maternal origin. Thus, it is suggested 
that 2 normal chromosomes 4 were transmitted from the mother 
and one from the father and that one of the maternal chromo-
somes 4 was then shattered and integrated into the paternal chro-
mosome 14 in the early postzygotic stage in the trisomic zygote 
( Fig. 5 a).

a

d

e

f

b c

  Fig. 1.  Analysis of the chromosomal insertion in case 1.  a  Chromo-
some Analysis Suite (ChAS) graphic results for chromosomes 4 
and 14 showing copy number gain and loss, respectively. The re-
sults are designated as arr[hg19] 4q32.1q32.3(156,376,846–
1 6 9 , 4 4 1 , 8 2 2 ) × 3  ∼  4 , 4 q 3 5 . 2 ( 1 9 0 , 6 5 9 , 2 0 9 –
190,957,473)×3,14q32.33(104,549,511–107,285,437)×1. Although 
ChAS showed a normal copy number region within the deletion 
in chromosome 14, FISH analysis did not identify it as a diploid 
region (data not shown).  b  FISH confirming the deletion in 
14q32.33 (red) shown at the top and the insertion of 4q32.3 (red) 
into the long arm of chromosome 14 (green) shown at the bottom. 
 c  Breakpoint-specific PCR and its sequence. Green and orange ar-
rows indicate chromosomes 14 and 4, respectively. The distance 
between the arrows correlates with microhomology or microinser-
tion. Asterisks indicate the insertion of a few dozen nucleotides. 
 *  The gray-dashed line encompasses a 35-nt sequence at position 

156,671,582–156,671,616 in chromosome 4 and a 37-nt sequence 
of unknown origin.  *  *  The gray-dashed line encompasses a 24-nt 
sequence of unknown origin, a 21-nt sequence at position 
156,711,369–156,711,389 in chromosome 4 with inverted orienta-
tion, and a 34-nt sequence of unknown origin.  *  *  *  The gray-dashed 
line encompasses a 25-nt sequence of unknown origin.  d  The de-
tected chromosomal rearrangements are visualized by a Circos 
plot using ClicO FS.  e  Multiple segments in chromosome 4 were 
shuffled and inserted into chromosome 14. Some of the segments 
were missing or duplicated during the rearrangements.  f  An ex-
ample of a parent-of-origin analysis. The top shows the vicinity of 
the breakpoint, and the bottom shows a deleted region in chromo-
some 14. Discordant reads (dark red) and SNPs (light green and 
blue) are visualized by different colors. SNP genotyping was con-
ducted by Sanger sequencing. SNPs are superimposed on the yel-
low background. 
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  Case 2 
 This case was referred to our facility for the examination of 

postnatal short stature. Initial G-banding revealed a 46,XX,add(8)
(p22) karyotype. Cytogenetic microarray data showed that the pa-
tient had both a duplication at 5q23.2q31.1 and a deletion in chro-
mosome 8p23.2 ( Fig. 2 a). FISH analysis showed that the interstitial 
chromosome 8p23.2 deletion was due to an insertion at chromo-
some 5q23.2q31.1 ( Fig. 2 b). This insertion was not identified in 
either of the parents and was thus determined to have occurred de 
novo in the index case.

  To identify the deletion and insertion breakpoints, we applied 
LUMPY to the whole genome sequencing data. Three breakpoints 
were found and validated by PCR and Sanger sequencing. One 
breakpoint was between the 5q regions, while the others were re-
joined between chromosomes 5 and 8 but with different orienta-
tions. The inserted 5q chromosome comprised 2 segments in chro-
mosome 5, one large segment spanning from 125,317,703 to 

134,732,368 and the other spanning from 134,730,551 to 
134,731,048. This suggests that smaller 497-bp fragments were 
triplicated and inserted adjacent to the larger insertion in an in-
verted orientation. Similar to case 1, one junction had a 2-nucleo-
tide microhomology (junction 1), whereas 2 junctions had micro-
insertions of an unknown origin ( Fig. 2 c; junctions 2 and 3). The 
likely structure is shown in  Figure 2 d, e.

  SNP genotyping of the deleted region in chromosome 8 showed 
that the paternal chromosome 8p23.2 was deleted and that the nor-
mal chromosome 8 was of maternal origin. In addition, the in-
serted 5q segments originated from the paternal chromosome, 
suggesting that the paternal fragment from chromosome 5 was 
integrated into the paternal chromosome 8 ( Fig. 2 f). However, the 
inserted 5q segments were different from the normal paternal ho-
mologue chromosome, indicating the presence of 2 paternal 5q 
chromosomes. This suggests that one of the paternal chromo-
somes 5 was shattered and integrated into the paternal chromo-

a

d

e

f

b

c

  Fig. 2.  Analysis of the chromosomal insertion in case 2.  a  Copy 
number abnormalities in chromosomes 5 and 8 are graphically 
displayed using ChAS. Positional information on the copy number 
change is designated as arr[hg19] 5q23.2q31.1(125,311,267–
134,731,795)×3,8p23.2(2,421,059–2,488,315)×1.  b  FISH analysis 
confirming the insertion of 5q31.1 (red) into the vicinity of 8p23.3. 
 c  Breakpoint-specific PCR and its sequence. The analysis was per-
formed as described in Figure 1. Orange and green arrows indicate 
chromosomes 5 and 8, respectively. The distance between the ar-
rows corresponds to microhomology or microinsertion.  d  The de-

tected chromosomal rearrangements are visualized by a Circos 
plot using ClicO FS.  e  Two segments in chromosome 5 were shuf-
fled and translocated into chromosome 8. One segment complete-
ly overlaps another segment.  f  SNP-based parental origin determi-
nation. The top shows the 1-copy region in chromosome 8, where-
as the bottom shows the 2-copy region in chromosome 8. The 
details are the same as those provided in Figure 1. Discordant reads 
are shown in dark blue. SNPs used for analysis are presented on a 
yellow background. 
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some 8p in the premeiotic stage, during MII, or in the postzygotic 
stage in the trisomic zygote ( Fig. 5 b).

  Case 3 
 This patient was referred to our facility for the diagnosis of 

Langer-Giedion syndrome. Initial G-banding revealed a 
46,XY,der(12)ins(12;   8)(p12;q21q23) karyotype. CytoScan HD ar-
ray analysis showed that the proband had a deletion at chromo-
some 8q23.3q24.13 ( Fig.  3 a). The mother of the proband was 
46,XX (data not shown). FISH with whole chromosome painting 
probe analysis revealed that she had a balanced insertion that in-
volved chromosomes 8, 10, and 12. The long arm of chromosome 
8 was found to be inserted into chromosomes 10 and 12. The pro-

band inherited only der(8) and der(12), not der(10), resulting in 
the deletion of chromosome bands 8q23.3q24.13 and causing 
Langer-Giedion syndrome ( Fig. 3 b).

  Breakpoint analysis of the chromosomal rearrangements al-
lowed us to identify 10 discordant reads. Of these, 6 junctions were 
detected in both proband and maternal DNA (junctions 5–10), 
whereas the remaining 4 were not detected in the proband (junc-
tions 1–4), suggesting that 6 junctions are in der(8) and der(12), 
and 4 are in der(10) ( Fig. 3 c). The inserted chromosome 8 regions 
consisted of pieces of segments, which were shuffled, rejoined in 
direct or inverted orientation, and inserted into either chromo-
some 10 or 12. Six junctions of rearrangements involved simple 
end-joining (junctions 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 10), and the remaining 4 

a

d
e

b

c

  Fig. 3.  Analysis of the chromosomal insertion in case 3.  a  Analysis 
of copy number state using ChAS software revealed that the pro-
band had 3 distinct deletions in chromosome 10. The copy num-
ber change was designated as arr[hg19] 8q23.3(114,340,065–
114,527,620)×1, arr[hg19] 8q23.3(114,806,300–114,925,879)×1, 
arr[hg19] 8q23.3q24.13(115,101,169–122,616,401)×1.  b  FISH 
analysis of the proband’s mother with whole chromosome paint-
ing of chromosomes 8, 10, and 12 confirms the insertion of chro-
mosome 8 into chromosomes 10 and 12. FISH analysis of the pro-
band confirming the insertion of chromosome 8 into chromosome 

12.  c  PCR validation of a discordant read. The details are the same 
as those provided in Figure 1. Orange arrows show chromosome 
8, blue arrows show chromosome 10, and green arrows show chro-
mosome 12. The distance between the arrows corresponds to mi-
crohomology or microinsertion.  d  The detected chromosomal re-
arrangements are visualized by a Circos plot using ClicO FS.  e  A 
number of segments in chromosome 8 were shuffled and translo-
cated into chromosomes 10 and 12. There may be uncharacterized 
breakpoints in the region of chromosome 8 of the derivative chro-
mosome 12.   
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junctions had either microhomology (junctions 2 and 4) or micro-
insertion (junction 6). The likely structure is shown in  Figure 3 d, e.

  Because we did not obtain the parental sample of the mother, 
who was a carrier of a balanced insertion, we could not analyze the 
origin of the insertion.

  Case 4 
 This patient was referred to our facility because of recurrent 

pregnancy loss. The initial G-banded karyotype was 46,XY,ins(2;  
 7)(q31;p11.2p13). We confirmed the balanced insertion of the pro-
band by whole chromosome painting ( Fig. 4 b). Cytogenetic mi-
croarray analysis revealed that the aborted fetus of the proband 
had a deletion at 7p15.3p14.1 ( Fig. 4 a).

  Breakpoint analysis of chromosomal rearrangements allowed us 
to identify discordant reads. Four discordant reads were discovered 
by LUMPY and validated by junction-specific PCR and Sanger se-
quencing. Two junctions formed by rejoining between chromo-
somes 2q and 7p were identified only in the proband, not in the 
fetus (junctions 1 and 2), whereas the remaining 2 junctions com-
posed of 7p rejoined in an inverted orientation were identified in 
both the proband and fetus ( Fig. 4 c; junctions 3 and 4). These results 
suggest that the fragments of 7p were divided into 2 pieces, one in-

serted into 2q and the other inserted into the same 7p region but in 
the opposite direction ( Fig.  4 d). Three were blunt-end rejoined 
junctions (junctions 1–3) and 1 had a 3-nucleotide microhomology 
(junction 4). The likely structure is shown in  Figure 4 d, e.

  Junction-spanning PCR showed that the proband’s mother 
also had a balanced insertion. Because we did not obtain samples 
from the grandparents, we could not analyze the origin of the in-
sertion.

  Materials and Methods 

 We obtained blood from the patients and their family mem-
bers. Genomic DNA was extracted using standard procedures. We 
analyzed 4 patients with an unbalanced chromosomal insertion 
and their relatives in this study.

  Cytogenetic Analyses of Chromosomal Insertions 
 Individuals with a chromosomal insertion were identified by 

FISH and SNP array analysis. FISH analysis was performed on 
metaphase spreads or interphase nuclei from the patients and their 

a b

c

d

e

  Fig. 4.  Analysis of the chromosomal insertion in case 4.  a  The fetus 
has a copy number loss in chromosome 7. The genomic position 
of the copy number change is arr[hg19] 7p15.3p14.1
(25,471,046–38,067,611)×1.  b  Whole chromosome painting of 
chromosomes 2 (green) and 7 (red) showing the insertion from 
chromosome 7 into band 2q.  c  PCR confirmation of a discordant 

read. The details are the same as those provided in Figure 1. Orange 
and green arrows indicate chromosomes 2 and 7, respectively. The 
distance between the arrows corresponds to microhomology or 
microinsertion.  d  The detected chromosomal rearrangements are 
visualized by a Circos plot using ClicO FS.  e  Two pieces of seg-
ments in chromosome 7 were inserted into chromosomes 2 and 7.   
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parents, obtained by standard protocols using appropriate region-
specific probes and whole chromosome painting probes. SNP ar-
ray was performed using a CytoScan HD Array Kit (Affymetrix, 
Santa Clara, CA, USA) for high-resolution analysis of copy num-
ber variations and determination of the genotypes of derivative 
chromosomes. The genome coordinates were based on hg19 in this 
manuscript.

  Breakpoint Characteristics of Chromosomal Insertions by 
Next-Generation Sequencing 
 Mate-pair or paired-end whole genome sequencing was per-

formed to detect the breakpoints of chromosomal rearrange-
ments. Libraries were prepared using a Nextera Mate Pair Library 
Preparation Kit or TruSeq DNA PCR-Free Library Preparation 
Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol. For preparation of the mate-pair library, frag-
ments of 9 kb in length were extracted. Libraries for next-gener-
ation sequencing analysis were then subjected to 2 × 100-bp 
paired-end sequencing on a HiSeq 1500 platform (Illumina). Se-

quence data were demultiplexed using bcl2fastq-1.8.4 (Illumina). 
In the mate-pair sequence case, duplex reads were trimmed using 
NxTrim [O’Connell et al., 2015]. Sequence reads were then 
mapped onto the human reference hg19 using BWA 0.7.10 [Li 
and Durbin, 2010]. Sorting and recalibration of the mapped reads 
were done using SAMtools 0.1.19 and GATK 3.3-0 [Li et al., 2009; 
McKenna et al., 2010]. LUMPY was used to identify putative 
breakpoints of chromosomal rearrangements [Layer et al., 2014]. 
We focused on discordant reads in the vicinity of the breakpoint 
junction from FISH and SNP array information. All putative 
breakpoints were confirmed by visual inspection using the Inte-
grative Genomics Viewer and breakpoint-spanning PCR [Thor-
valdsdóttir et al., 2013]. The detected structural variants were vi-
sualized by a Circos plot using ClicO FS [Cheong et al., 2015]. 
PCR was performed with appropriate primer sets and conditions 
using TaKaRa Ex Taq DNA polymerase (Takara Bio, Otsu, Ja-
pan). Sanger sequencing of breakpoint-spanning PCR fragments 
was carried out using an ABI3130xl sequencer (Life Technolo-
gies, Foster City, CA, USA).

a b

  Fig. 5.  The parental origin of chromosomal 
rearrangements reveals the mechanism of 
chromosomal insertion. Parent-of-origin 
analysis diagrams are shown at the top. 
Each chromosome is shown in a different 
color. A trisomic chromosome resulting 
from malsegregation in meiosis was cor-
rected by subsequent anaphase lagging 
during an early embryonic stage.             
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  SNP-Based Parental Origin Determination 
 To determine the parental origin of the chromosomal rear-

rangement, genotype information from derivative chromosome-
specific PCR, SNP array, or whole genome sequencing was com-
pared with that of the parental genotype.

  Discussion 

 In this study, we analyzed chromosomal insertions in 
4 individuals. We found that the chromosomal insertions 
in all 4 cases were not generated by simple inaccurate re-
pair of 3 DSBs, but showed structural complexity. Many 
pieces of genomic fragments derived from a highly local-
ized chromosomal region were reconstructed in a disor-
derly array associated with copy number alterations. A 
recent study of 6 insertion cases also showed similar re-
sults [Gu et al., 2016]. The insertion of similar highly 
shuffled chromosomal segments was also documented in 
another subset of CSRs, namely, unbalanced transloca-
tions [Weckselblatt et al., 2015]. Thus, CSRs, even when 
observed as a simple rearrangement in conventional 
karyotyping, are actually more complex than we thought.

  Such localized complex CSRs have been termed chro-
moanagenesis [Holland and Cleveland, 2012; Zhang et 
al., 2013]. Chromoanagenesis includes 2 different con-
cepts, chromothripsis and chromoanasynthesis. Chro-
mothripsis is a local chromosome shattering and restitch-
ing by NHEJ, whereas chromoanasynthesis is a replica-
tion-based complex rearrangement that involves 
fork-stalling and template-switching as well as micro-
homology-mediated break-induced replication [Zhang et 
al., 2009; Kloosterman et al., 2011; Stephens et al., 2011]. 
Our data show that chromosomal insertions include re-
gions of more than 4 copies in diploid cells, which is not 
compatible with the definition of chromothripsis (an al-
teration of 2 copy number states), but rather implies the 
involvement of a replication-mediated complex rear-
rangement mechanism. On the other hand, junction 
analysis showed that the junctions were blunt ended or 
with short microhomologies or short microinsertions in 
junction sequences. This conversely implicates the in-
volvement of NHEJ, which is a characteristic of chro-
mothripsis. Given that micronucleus-related chromo-
some shattering is a mechanism for the origin of chro-
mothripsis, chromosome replication in the micronucleus 
is not synchronous with that in the nucleus, suggesting 
that a variable copy number is acceptable in chromothrip-
sis [Crasta et al., 2012; Ly et al., 2017]. Thus, this micro-
nucleus-related chromothripsis pathway may possibly be 
the mechanism that leads to chromosomal insertion.

  Determination of the parental origin of a de novo in-
sertion can shed light on the timing and mechanisms of 
its formation. In general, de novo constitutional struc-
tural rearrangements are predominantly of paternal ori-
gin [Thomas et al., 2010]. However, we showed com-
pound paternal and maternal rearrangements in case 1, 
suggesting a postzygotic origin of the insertion. Such 
postzygotic CSRs of both parental chromosomes are also 
observed in de novo unbalanced translocations [Rob-
berecht et al., 2013]. Furthermore, surprisingly, case 1 
may have undergone trisomy rescue in the postzygotic 
stage as evidenced by the presence of 2 maternal and 1 
paternal chromosomes. Even in case 2, the presence of 2 
paternal chromosomes suggested that the insertion may 
have arisen in the premeiotic stage or, possibly, in the 
postzygotic stage in the trisomic zygote. These data imply 
that the trisomic fertilization may precede the chro-
mothripsis event and be followed by trisomy rescue in the 
early postzygotic stage, resulting in insertion. [Conlin et 
al., 2010; Taylor et al., 2014]. Micronuclei formed from 
anaphase-lagging chromosomes may predispose a pul-
verized insertion due to low stringency at the spindle 
checkpoint in this embryonic stage [Mertzanidou et al., 
2013]. To conclude, further studies involving higher sam-
ple numbers may elucidate a more precise understanding 
of the mechanisms underlying the etiology of chromo-
somal insertions.
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Intragenic DOK7 deletion detected by
whole-genome sequencing in congenital
myasthenic syndromes

ABSTRACT

Objective: To identify the genetic cause in a patient affected by ptosis and exercise-induced mus-
cle weakness and diagnosed with congenital myasthenic syndromes (CMS) using whole-genome
sequencing (WGS).

Methods: Candidate gene screening andWGS analysis were performed in the case. Allele-specific
PCRwas subsequently performed to confirm the copy number variation (CNV) that was suspected
from the WGS results.

Results: In addition to the previously reported frameshift mutation c.1124_1127dup, an intra-
genic 6,261 bp deletion spanning from the 59 untranslated region to intron 2 of the DOK7 gene
was identified byWGS in the patient with CMS. The heterozygous deletion was suspected based
on reduced coverage on WGS and confirmed by allele-specific PCR. The breakpoints had micro-
homology and an inverted repeat, which may have led to the development of the deletion during
DNA replication.

Conclusions: We report a CMS case with identification of the breakpoints of the intragenic
DOK7 deletion using WGS analysis. This case illustrates that CNVs undetected by Sanger
sequencing may be identified by WGS and highlights their relevance in the molecular diagnosis
of a treatable neurologic condition such as CMS. Neurol Genet 2017;3:e152; doi: 10.1212/

NXG.0000000000000152

GLOSSARY
aCGH5 array comparative genomic hybridization; AChE 5 acetylcholinesterase; CMS 5 congenital myasthenic syndromes;
CNV 5 copy number variation; MLPA 5 multiplex ligation–dependent probe amplification; MuSK 5 muscle-specific tyrosine
kinase; NMJ 5 neuromuscular junction; WES 5 whole-exome sequencing; WGS 5 whole-genome sequencing.

Congenital myasthenic syndromes (CMS) are inherited disorders characterized by fatigable
muscle weakness with or without other associated signs or symptoms.1 They are caused by
mutations in genes expressed at the neuromuscular junction (NMJ). DOK7 is one of the
components of the NMJ and an activator of the muscle-specific tyrosine kinase (MuSK).2

Recessive mutations in DOK7 cause approximately 10% of the genetically diagnosed CMS
cases.1

CMS are heterogeneous diseases, and to date, more than 25 genes have been reported to be
causative. Consecutive single-gene screening has been routinely used as a diagnostic tool; how-
ever, next-generation sequencing allows the analysis of all these genes simultaneously to identify
the causative variant and obtain a genetic diagnosis. The efficacy of whole-exome sequencing
(WES) for the diagnosis of CMS cases has been reported,3,4 as well as its ability to identify
new causal genes.5,6 However, the limitation is that WES is designed to detect only protein-
coding regions and exon-intron boundaries of the genome.
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On the other hand, whole-genome
sequencing (WGS) allows the analysis of deep
intronic, intergenic, and other noncoding re-
gions. Furthermore, WGS allows to detect
copy number variations (CNVs), as coverage
is more homogeneous than that of WES.7

We present a CMS case in which a large
intragenic DOK7 deletion was identified by
WGS compound heterozygous to a known
exonic mutation.

METHODS DOK7 screening. DNA from the patient was

extracted from whole blood by standard methods. Screening of

hot-spot mutations was performed by Sanger sequencing, en-

compassing a region of;600 bp covering the previously reported

European founder mutation c.1124_1127dup.2 Subsequently,

full screening of coding regions and exon-intron boundaries of

the DOK7 gene was performed. Primer sequences are listed in

table e-1 at Neurology.org/ng. Annotation of the human DOK7
cDNA is according to the GenBank accession number NM_

173660.

Mutation analysis by WGS. WGS was performed by the Tru-

Seq PCR–free library preparation kit and HiSeqX v2 SBS kit

(Illumina, San Diego, CA) for 303 mean coverage on a HiSeqX

sequencer. Reads were mapped against hg19 reference genome

using the Burrows-Wheeler transform,8 and duplicates were

removed using Picard tools.9

Sequence variants were called using the Genome Analysis

Toolkit.10 WGS data were then analyzed using deCODE’s plat-

form (Clinical Sequence Miner; WuXi NextCODE, Cambridge,

MA). Rare variants were filtered by threshold of coverage ($8),

variant call ($2), and ratio of variant ($0.2) and allele frequency

of 1% in 1000 Genomes database.11

Sanger sequencing of large deletion. We amplified

DNA samples to identify the suspected intragenic deletion with

primers 59-CCCAGATGGTGCGCTTGCTCC-39and 59-

GCCCACCCCCTCACGCTCAG-39. The PCR protocol com-

prised 35 cycles and annealing temperature of 68°C using

HotStarTaq DNA polymerase with Q-Solution for the GC rich

region (QIAGEN, Düsseldorf, Germany).

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient
consents. All human studies including genetic analysis were

approved by institutional review boards, and appropriate written

informed consent was obtained from all the patients and family

members.

RESULTS Clinical findings. The patient is a 39-year-
old Portuguese man who presented with bilateral
ptosis and exercise-induced muscle weakness. He had
no family history of muscle disease, and his motor
milestones in childhood were normal. He showed
mild ptosis from infancy and noticed mild lower limb
weakness at 13 years of age. He was admitted to
hospital for a month because of sudden severe gen-
eralized muscle weakness and worsening ptosis at 15
years of age. He has bilateral facial weakness and
winged scapula, and the clinical diagnosis of a neu-
romuscular transmission defect was confirmed by
neurophysiologic studies. EMG showed myopathic

changes on facial muscles. Repetitive nerve stimula-
tion showed a remarkable decremental response of
76% in proximal muscles. Both antiacetylcholine-
receptor and anti-MuSK antibodies were negative,
and immunosuppressive treatment was unsuccessful.
Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitor of pyr-
idostigmine up to 360 mg/d for 10 years had little
effect and was discontinued without clinical deterio-
ration after the trial of oral administration of salbu-
tamol which effected significantly. He has not
experienced severe muscle weakness for 5 years since
salbutamol was started.

DOK7 screening. Based on the limb-girdle clinical
presentation of the patient, a hot-spot region of
DOK7 was investigated as a first screening step.
Sanger sequencing revealed that the patient carried
the heterozygous c.1124_1127dup reported as
a founder mutation in European CMS patients.2 This
mutation was not present in the mother (DNA from
the father was unavailable). However, this single
heterozygous mutation does not explain DOK7-
CMS, which invariably shows autosomal recessive
inheritance. To identify a second heteroallelic DOK7
variant, the whole coding region and exon-intron
boundaries of the DOK7 gene were Sanger
sequenced, but no potentially pathogenic exonic or
splice site variants were found. The sample was
therefore subjected to WGS to try to identify other
mutations within the DOK7 gene or elsewhere in the
genome.

WGS analysis. As expected, applying a standard pipe-
line for variant filtering (minor allele frequency 1% in
coding region), the heterozygous c.1124_1127dup in
DOK7 was detected in the WGS data. This filtering
did not identify any other coding variants in known
CMS causal genes.

However, visual inspection of the sequencing
reads of the DOK7 gene for this patient revealed that
the read depth for exons 1 and 2 was lower than that
of neighboring regions and other control samples
(figure 1A). Furthermore, there were no heterozy-
gous variants within this region, indicating a run of
homozygosity or hemizygosity suggesting a single
copy region. Close inspection of the boundaries of
this region showed that in some instances, sections
of the sequencing reads did not match the reference
sequence. These reads were considered chimeric or
split reads, as the unmatched sequences did align to
a different region of the genome. Split reads are
indicative of structural variation. In fact, the 39 sec-
tion of the split reads of the proximal boundary
aligns to the 39end of the distal boundary, and vice
versa (figure 1B, red underline and red box). The
proximal and distal breakpoints lie approximately
6 kb away. These findings suggested that this patient
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has a heterozygous 6-kb deletion in DOK7 encom-
passing exons 1 and 2.

Identification and analysis of the intragenic DOK7

deletion.We performed PCR using a pair of primers

designed around 250 bp away from the presumed
breakpoints of the deletion, between the 59
untranslated region and intron 2. The expected
product of 488 bp was amplified in the DNA
samples of the patient, but not in control DNA

Figure 1 Whole-genome sequencing analysis and allele-specific PCR

(A) Both index case and his mother show reduced read depth (coverage) from exon 1 to deep intron 2 of theDOK7 gene (red arrow). Controls 1–4 correspond to
samples sequenced and analyzed through the same pipeline and without the diagnosis of congenital myasthenic syndromes. (B) Split reads were observed at
both presumed breakpoints. Nucleotides matching the reference sequence of DOK7 are highlighted in orange/blue. Single unmatched nucleotides are high-
lighted in yellow, and further unmatched sequences are not highlighted. The unmatched sequence (indicated with red/green underline) of the split reads of the
proximal breakpoint aligns to the reference sequence (indicated in green/red boxes) at the distal breakpoint, and vice versa. (C) The expected products amplified
by allele-specific PCR were identified in the index case and themother. (D) The junction of the breakpoint in the allele with the intragenic deletion was confirmed
by Sanger sequencing of the PCR product. Coverage and reads were drawn by the graphical user interface of Sequence Miner 5.21.1 (WuXi NextCODE).

Neurology: Genetics 3



(figure 1C). The junction of the 2 breakpoints was
identified by Sanger sequencing of the PCR prod-
uct (figure 1D). The exact size of the deletion is
6,261 bp. The deletion was also detected by PCR

in the mother, who did not carry the
c.1124_1127dup mutation. We therefore con-
cluded that the CMS in the patient is caused by
the compound heterozygous mutations in DOK7.

Figure 2 Analysis of the breakpoints of the intragenic 6-kb deletion

(A) University of California Santa Cruz genome browser (genome.ucsc.edu/) view of the deleted region showing the Simple
Tandem Repeats track (based on Tandem Repeats Finder, TRF18) and the Repeating Elements track (based on Repeat-
Masker19). GT-rich repeat regions (green box) are seen around the distal breakpoint, and a G-rich region (green arrow) is
located near the proximal breakpoint. (B) The secondary DNA structure with the lowest delta G value was predicted by the
mfold tool (unafold.rna.albany.edu/?q5mfold) for the 800 and 200 bp regions around the proximal breakpoint. An enlarged
view of the breakpoint area highlighting the complementary nucleotides is also shown. The proximal breakpoint (indicated by
the red arrows) is at the boundary of a loop and a 12-bp inverted repeat that may cause stalling of DNA replication. It is
possible that deletion/duplication can occur if stalled replication resumes using an alternate location on the same chromo-
some. Red/blue/green bars represent hydrogen bonds between G-C/T-A/G-T.
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The 2 breakpoints of the deletion have a C-triplet
homology region, and the deleted region contains
a G-rich region and GT-rich repeat region (figure 2A).
In silico secondary structure analysis using the prediction
programmfold12 showed that the proximal breakpoint is
at the boundary of a loop and a 12-bp inverted repeat
(figure 2B). This may cause stalling of DNA replication
and subsequently result in chromosomal structural
changes including deletions, if replication resumes using
an alternate chromosomal location.

Screening of the intragenic deletion in a CMS cohort. To
identify carriers of single heterozygous mutations in
DOK7 (i.e., without a second rare variant within cod-
ing regions and exon-intron boundaries), we inter-
rogated our database of clinically diagnosed CMS
cases referred to us in the years 1996–2015. The total
number of patients with CMS was 577, of which 7
genetically unsolved cases had single frameshift mu-
tations in DOK7 (c.1124_1127dup in 6 cases and
c.1378dup in 1 case). These samples were amplified
using the deletion-specific pair of primers used to
detect the 6-kb deletion of the index family. All 7
samples were negative using this PCR method. This
does not exclude that they carry CNVs in DOK7
different from the one described in this study.

DISCUSSION We identified an intragenic DOK7
deletion in a patient with clinically diagnosed CMS.
Patients lacking a second heteroallelic mutation in
DOK7 were reported in a previous study.2 Moreover,
multiexon genomic deletions of RAPSN13 and
COLQ14 have also been identified as causative of
CMS. It is therefore conceivable that CNVs in
DOK7 may explain a proportion of cases assessed as
negative or inconclusive by conventional sequencing
analysis.

Our study shows the advantage of WGS analysis
and detailed interrogation for detecting CNVs, using
coverage and visual analysis of split reads. Tradition-
ally, multiplex ligation–dependent probe amplifica-
tion (MLPA) is considered the method of choice to
detect previously described CNVs, where kits are
available commercially. To identify new CNVs,
however, specific MLPA primers for each gene need
to be designed, rendering it expensive and time
consuming for testing a genetically heterogeneous
syndrome such as CMS. Array comparative genomic
hybridization (aCGH) is also a valuable method for
CNVs analysis; nevertheless, deletions/duplications
are not detectable by aCGH if they are shorter than
the spacing of the hybridization probes. In addition,
neither MLPA nor aCGH can detect single nucleo-
tide variants. Despite WES being widely used for
clinical sequencing, the library preparation step re-
sults in uneven coverage, which makes the estimation

of CNVs by read depth less reliable. This can be
overcome by the homogenous coverage of WGS, al-
lowing both the detection of single nucleotide as well
as CNV.

WGS analysis is still more expensive than WES
and Sanger sequencing. In addition, computational
tools need further improvement in sensitivity and
specificity to detect CNVs exhaustively.15 Taken
together, we believe that WGS is advantageous and
will become the method of choice for genetic diagno-
sis in rare, heterogeneous conditions such as CMS.
We suggest that previously unsolved cases or the
carriers of a single mutation in a causal gene are
especially suitable cases of CMS for WGS analysis.
The 6-kb deletion was not identified in other cases
tested by PCR, although it is inherited from the
mother, suggesting this is likely a private mutation.
However, it is possible that other CNVs in DOK7
underlie in CMS cases.

We also determined the breakpoints of the 6-kb
deletion, and analysis of the sequence and secondary
structure suggested that long inverted repeats might
cause the development of the deletion due to a stall
of replication, and microhomology might have played
a role in the repair process.16 Further documentation
of breakpoints and sequences would help understand
the mechanism for the development of CNVs.

Obtaining genetic diagnosis of CMS is very
important because the therapy varies depending on
the affected gene. Poor response to AChE inhibitors
is often observed in patients affected by limb-girdle
CMS due to DOK7 mutations. Salbutamol therapy
has now been started for the patient described in this
study, which has been reported of good response in
DOK7-CMS.17
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CASE REPORT Open Access

A case with concurrent duplication,
triplication, and uniparental isodisomy at
1q42.12-qter supporting microhomology-
mediated break-induced replication model
for replicative rearrangements
Tomohiro Kohmoto1†, Nana Okamoto2†, Takuya Naruto1, Chie Murata1, Yuya Ouchi3, Naoko Fujita3,
Hidehito Inagaki3, Shigeko Satomura4, Nobuhiko Okamoto5, Masako Saito1, Kiyoshi Masuda1, Hiroki Kurahashi3

and Issei Imoto1*

Abstract

Background: Complex genomic rearrangements (CGRs) consisting of interstitial triplications in conjunction with
uniparental isodisomy (isoUPD) have rarely been reported in patients with multiple congenital anomalies (MCA)/
intellectual disability (ID). One-ended DNA break repair coupled with microhomology-mediated break-induced replication
(MMBIR) has been recently proposed as a possible mechanism giving rise to interstitial copy number gains and distal
isoUPD, although only a few cases providing supportive evidence in human congenital diseases with MCA have
been documented.

Case presentation: Here, we report on the chromosomal microarray (CMA)-based identification of the first known
case with concurrent interstitial duplication at 1q42.12-q42.2 and triplication at 1q42.2-q43 followed by isoUPD for the
remainder of chromosome 1q (at 1q43-qter). In distal 1q duplication/triplication overlapping with 1q42.12-q43, variable
clinical features have been reported, and our 25-year-old patient with MCA/ID presented with some of these frequently
described features. Further analyses including the precise mapping of breakpoint junctions within the CGR in a sequence
level suggested that the CGR found in association with isoUPD in our case is a triplication with flanking duplications,
characterized as a triplication with a particularly long duplication-inverted triplication-duplication (DUP-TRP/INV-DUP)
structure. Because microhomology was observed in both junctions between the triplicated region and the flanking
duplicated regions, our case provides supportive evidence for recently proposed replication-based mechanisms, such as
MMBIR, underlying the formation of CGRs + isoUPD implicated in chromosomal disorders.

Conclusions: To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case of CGRs + isoUPD observed in 1q and having DUP-TRP/
INV-DUP structure with a long proximal duplication, which supports MMBIR-based model for genomic rearrangements.
Molecular cytogenetic analyses using CMA containing single-nucleotide polymorphism probes with further analyses of
the breakpoint junctions are recommended in cases suspected of having complex chromosomal abnormalities based on
discrepancies between clinical and conventional cytogenetic findings.

Keywords: 1q, Complex genomic rearrangement, Uniparental isodisomy, DUP-TRP/INV-DUP structure, Microhomology-
mediated break-induced replication model, Template switching, Chromosomal microarray, Breakpoint junction sequence
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Background
Complex genomic rearrangements (CGRs) consisting of
two or more breakpoint junctions have been frequently ob-
served during the characterization of nonrecurrent micro-
duplications associated with genomic disorders [1, 2]. The
occurrence of CGRs, such as partial tetrasomy induced by
an interstitial triplication, contiguous distally with an
extended segment uniparental isodisomy (isoUPD), has
recently been reported as a rare event [3–7]. The recent
establishment of high-resolution chromosomal microarray
(CMA) using probes designed to detect copy number vari-
ations (CNVs) and genotype single-nucleotide polymorph-
ism (SNP) simultaneously in a genome-wide manner has
accelerated the identification of cases with such CGRs +
isoUPD observations [8]. Although the cause, mechanism,
and phenotypic effect of such CGR + isoUPD remain un-
clear, Carvalho et al. [5] provided evidence that CGRs gen-
erated post-zygotically through microhomology-mediated
break-induced replication (MMBIR) can lead to regional
isoUPD. In this replication-based mechanism model, a
triplicated segment inserted in an inverted orientation be-
tween two copies of the duplicated segments (duplication-
inverted triplication-duplication, DUP-TRP/INV-DUP)
followed by regional isoUPD is generated via template
switches between homologs and sister chromatids using
MMBIR [5].
Here, we report on a patient with the co-occurrence of

interstitial trisomy at 1q42.12-q42.2 and tetrasomy at
1q42.2-q43, followed by a segmental isoUPD for 1q43-qter,
as additional evidence for an MMBIR-based model gener-
ating DUP-TRP/INV-DUP rearrangement followed by
isoUPD. Detailed molecular genetic analyses at the se-
quence level revealed the presence of microhomology at
two breakpoint junctions of the CGR, probably underlying
the formation of the complicated genomic alteration
(CGR + isoUPD). Notably, this is the first case of
CGR + isoUPD detected in the long arm of chromosome
1. In addition, the pattern of flanking duplications experi-
mentally documented in the present case, namely, a long
duplicated segment with a size on the order of megabases
at the centromeric junction observed by CMA with a
short duplication at the telomeric junction only identified
by sequencing of the breakpoint, has not been reported
previously.

Case presentation
The 25-year-old Japanese male reported on here was the
first child of a non-consanguineous healthy mother
(G0P0, 24 years of age) and father (details are unclear
due to a divorce) with no notable family disease history.
After an uncomplicated pregnancy, he had been born at
38 weeks of gestation by a normal delivery. His birth
weight was 1958 g (−2.52 SD) and he was introduced
into a neonatal incubator to treat intrauterine growth

retardation (IUGR) and poor sucking by tube feeding for
20 days, although detailed medical records of his phys-
ique are not available. Physical examination at the age of
1 month showed height 46 cm (−3.4 SD), weight 2715 g
(−2.6 SD), and head circumference 29.8 cm (−4.6 SD).
The abilities to hold up his head, eat solid food, imitate
the behaviors of others, and walk alone were recognized
at 6 months, 18 months, 2 years and 6 months, and 3
years of age, respectively. The patient had never been
able to speak until now, and his comprehension was lim-
ited to simple signs, but he recognized various sounds.
At 3 years of age, he was diagnosed with the congenital
heart defect of tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) but was not
treated surgically, although he showed frequent squatting
and cyanotic attacks. On physical examination at 24 years
and 6 months of age, he showed growth retardation with
height 136 cm (−6 SD), weight 28.1 kg (−3.3 SD), and
severe mental retardation with a developmental quotient
of 5. At 25 years of age, he had TOF, bilateral congenital
inguinal hernia, bilateral cryptorchidism, club feet, scoli-
osis, Chilaiditi’s syndrome, and several facial anomalies,
such as thinning of the hair, strabismus, widely spaced
eyes, a down-slanted palpebral fissure, low-set ears, a
prominent forehead, and a coarse face. He has some miss-
ing teeth due to having suffered from periodontal disease.
Serial complete blood counts showed thrombocytopenia,
and magnetic resonance imaging showed cerebral atrophy
especially of the frontal lobe, with enlargement of the
ventricles. His karyotype at birth was reported to be
normal, but repeatedly performed karyotyping revealed
46,XY,dup(1)(q32.1q42.1),inv(9)(p12q13).

Molecular cytogenetic studies
This research protocol for this study was approved by the
local ethics committee of Tokushima University. Written
informed consent for the participation of the patient in
this study was obtained from the patient’s mother DNA
was extracted from a peripheral blood sample.
A high-resolution CMA using the CytoScan HD array

(Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) with Chromosome Ana-
lysis Suite software (ChAS, Affymetrix) to process the
raw data detected a 9.2-Mb trisomy at 1q42.12-q42.2, a
6.7-Mb tetrasomy consisting of the duplication of two
haplotypes, each of which probably derives from either
the father or the mother, at 1q42.2-q43, and a 8.2-Mb
segment with the absence of heterozygosity at 1q43-qter
consistent with isoUPD (arr[hg19]1q42.12q42.2(225,
101,799_234,324,222)x3,1q42.2q43(234,330,738_240,992,
219)x4,1q43qter(240,993,835_249,224,684)x2 hmz, Fig. 1a).
Trisomic, tetrasomic, and iUPD regions contain 88, 38,
and 94 Refseq genes, and 49, 21, and 24 OMIM genes, re-
spectively. Neither copy number abnormalities nor iUPD
around 1q42.2-qter was detected in the DNA of the
patient’s mother (data not shown). Since the genotyping
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Fig. 1 (See legend on next page.)
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results using SNP typing probe within the iUPD region of
the patient matched at least one of the maternal alleles,
the iUPD segment is likely to have been inherited from his
mother (data not shown), although genomic DNA of his
father was not available to confirm the inheritance of this
region. On the other hand, genotyping results within the
trisomic region suggest that the duplicated segment is un-
likely to have been inherited from his mother (data not
shown). In the tetrasomic region (the triplicated segment),
three allele peaks (AA, AB, and BB) with unusually large
spaces between them were observed (Fig. 1a), suggesting
the presence of AA/AA, AA/BB, and BB/BB tracks, which
is only possible if each parent contributed equally with
two alleles (either AA or BB).
Next, the location and orientation of each segment

within this structurally altered region were determined by
a series of dual-color fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH) studies using bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC) clones located around the region (Fig. 1a and b,
Additional file 1: Table S1) performed as described else-
where [9]. Two signals (duplication) with a direct-inverted
orientation and three signals (triplication) with a direct-
inverted-direct orientation were detected by probes on the
trisomic and tetrasomic regions, respectively. The tripli-
cated segment in an inverted orientation was observed
between the proximal triplicated segment in a direct
orientation (junction 1, jct1) and the distal duplicated
segment in an inverse orientation. The distal triplicated
segment in a direct orientation is joined with the inversely
oriented distal duplicated segment (junction 2, jct2). The
isoUPD segment is then joined with this triplicated
segment and terminates the abnormal chromosome 1.
Taking these findings together, the final karyotype was
interpreted as 46,XY,der(1)dup trp(pter→ q43::q43→
q42.12::q42.2→ qter).

Genomic investigation
For the precise mapping of breakpoint junctions in the
CGR (jct 1 and 2), we first performed mate pair next-

generation sequencing using the Nextera Mate Pair Sam-
ple Preparation Kit and Illumina HiSeq 1500 with 100
paired-end cycles according to the manufacturer instruc-
tions (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Reads were aligned to the
human genome sequence using the Burrows-Wheeler
Alignment tool 0.7.12. (http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net).
Two recurrent structural variations within 1q42.12-1qter
were identified from the discordant read pairs around the
estimated boundary areas by the expected number of
reads per region and visual inspection using the Integra-
tive Genomics Viewer. Long-range polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) using primers designed around the estimated
boundaries (Additional file 2: Table S2) and Takara LA
Taq (Takara Bio, Otsu, Japan) with the two step protocol
according to the manufacturer instructions. The direct se-
quencing of PCR products defined sequences around two
breakpoint junctions, jct1 and jct2 (Fig. 1c). Based on
these results, the duplication and the triplication start
around chr1:225,104,328 and 234,324,641, respectively,
and the triplication stops around 240,990,090. Interest-
ingly, the small telomeric duplication, namely, of approxi-
mately 3 Kb, which evaded CMA detection, is located
between 240,990,090 and 240,993,434, and isoUPD starts
around 240,993,434, although the copy number of the dis-
tal flanking duplication was not experimentally validated.
Therefore, the CGR observed in our case seems to involve
triplication with flanking duplications, which has been
characterized as a type II triplication proposed by Liu et
al. [10] with a particular DUP-TRP/INV-DUP structure,
and isoUPD was also reported to be associated with this
type of CGR [5]. Notably, all reported cases with triplica-
tion with flanking duplications followed by isoUPD have
small flanking duplications (<0.258 Mb and < 0.004 Mb in
proximal and distal duplications, respectively) [5], indicat-
ing that our case is the first with a large proximal duplica-
tion (approximately 9.2 Mb) in this type of CGR.
Microhomology (ATAT) was observed at the jct1 break-
point interval, whereas a microhomologous sequence with
some mismatch sequences including insertions, deletion,

(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 1 a Chromosome Analysis Suite (ChAS) graphic results of Affymetrix CytoScan HD analysis for the 1q region that presented duplication
(DUP), triplication (TRP), or isoUPD in the patient. Detection of CGR and isoUPD were performed using an Affymetrix CytoScan HD CMA platform
(Affymetrix), which provides 906,600 polymorphic (SNP) and 946,000 non-polymorphic (CNV) markers, according to the manufacturer’s recommen-
dations. In addition, we used Chromosome Analysis Suite software (ChAS, Affymetrix) to process the raw data, and the output data were inter-
preted with the UCSC Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu; GRCh37/hg19 assembly). Top, copy number log2 ratio; bottom, allele peaks. CN,
copy number. Possible genotype calls based on the allele dosage normalization algorithm are shown using A and B. The location of each BAC
used for FISH analysis is shown. b Images of two-color FISH mapping using six BAC clones and the scheme of distal 1q CGR based on FISH data.
Metaphase FISH images with high-magnification images of the distal 1q. BAC clones labeled with either FITC (green) or rhodamine (red) were hy-
bridized to 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)-stained chromosomes of the patient. The location and detailed information of each BAC are
shown in Fig. 1a and Additional file 1: Table S1, respectively. In the scheme, arrows indicate the direction of chromosomal fragments I, II (II’, II”), and III,
which presented duplication, triplication, and isoUPD, respectively, in CMA. Two junctions (jct 1 and jct2) between fragments II and II’ and between I
and II” are also shown. c Color-matched sequence alignment of breakpoint junctions in rearrangements. Top, jct1 (breakpoint junction 1 between seg-
ments II and II’); bottom, jct2 (breakpoint junction 2 between segments I and II”) (see Fig. 1b). Microhomology at the junctions is represented by under-
lined letters. Frequent mismatch sequences were only observed near jct2 within long-range PCR products (data not shown). Thick arrows indicate the
possible orientation of chromosomal fragments. Various types of repeat elements observed around junctions are shown
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and point mutations was observed at the jct2 breakpoint
interval (Fig. 1c). Mismatch sequences only near jct2 of
CGR, which might occur during the same event as
the de novo CGR/isoUPD formation, have previously been
reported [5]. These mismatch sequences near to the
breakpoint junctions of CGR are proposed to be one of
the potential signature features of highly error prone
replication-based mechanisms using DNA polymerase(s)
of low fidelity or a replisome with reduced fidelity [2],
although it remains unclear why mismatch sequences
have been observed only in jct2 of CGR/isoUPD cases.
Within the isoUPD region, three genes were associated

with four autosomal recessive diseases, as determined by a
search of the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man data-
base (OMIM, http://www.omim.org, accessed 1 Decem-
ber, 2016; Additional file 3: Table S3). No phenotypes
matching these four diseases were observed in the patient
described here, and no pathogenic mutation was found in
the three genes by Sanger sequencing. In addition, data-
bases of imprinted genes, such as Geneimprint (http://
www.geneimprint.com/site/genes-by-species, accessed 1
December, 2016) and the Catalogue of Parent of Origin
Effects (http://igc.otago.ac.nz/home.html, accessed 1 De-
cember, 2016), indicated that there are no known imprint-
ing genes within this isoUPD region.

Discussion
In the case presented here, our comprehensive analyses
of all of the cytogenetic, microarray, and sequencing
data suggest that the MMBIR-based template-switching
model (Fig. 2a) recently proposed by Carbalho et al. [5]
is one of the most plausible mechanisms underlying the
gain of interstitial copy number followed by distal iso-
UPD to the telomere, which has not previously been de-
scribed in the long arm of chromosome 1. In this model,
two-step template switches triggered by stalled or col-
lapsed replication forks might have occurred. The first
template switch is supposed to use a sister chromatid to
resume replication. Microhomology at the annealing site
(jct1, Fig. 1c) in the complementary strand close to
breakpoint is used to prime DNA synthesis, although it
is difficult to determine whether this template switching
occurred between c and dc or d and cc in our sequencing
method. Then, unidirectional replication resumes in an
inverted orientation and forms an inverted partially du-
plicated segment. A new event of fork stalling or collaps-
ing might occur and release a free 3’ end, which can be
resolved by a second template switch to the homologous
chromosome using microhomology again, resulting in
the formation of a jct2 (Figs. 1c and 2a). This second
compensating inversion might contribute to result in a
viable cell. A target annealing site was selected between
alleles B and C in the present case, and the derivative
chromosome results in a DUP-TRP/INV-DUP structure

with a unique long proximal duplicated region (b and bc,
Fig. 2b). Because BIR cannot account for the observa-
tions of microhomology identified in both jct1 and jct2
(Fig. 1c), MMBIR is probably involved in resolving both
the first and the second breaks. In our case and some
previously reported cases [5], however, various mismatch
sequences including insertions, deletions, and/or point
mutations around breakpoint junction sequences were
observed only in jct2 of CGR and the size of the prox-
imal duplicated region containing jct2 was commonly
larger than that of the distal duplicated region contain-
ing jct1. Therefore, the accomplishment of the reso-
lution of the second break might need additional
mechanisms. It also remains unknown whether those
two events occurred either all at once in a post-zygotic
mitotic cell or in two steps: the first step occurring in a
pre-meiotic cell was resolved by the second step occur-
ring in a post-zygotic cell. These alternatives cannot be
distinguished using the current data. In addition, it also
difficult to rule out tissue-specific mosaicism as a post-
fertilization mitotic event in this case, although no find-
ing of mosaicism was observed in all data obtained from
the peripheral leukocytes/lymphocytes of the patient.
Recently, several cases along with our own with concur-

rent triplication (tetrasomy) and isoUPD, which may be
explained by the MMBIR-based mechanism, detected by
CMA containing SNP probes, have been reported [4–7].
However, detailed analyses of centromeric and telomeric
junctions of triplicated regions in a tiling array or at the
sequence level have only been performed on the cases re-
ported by Carvalho et al. [5] and the present case. In most
of those cases with detailed junctional analyses, relatively
short flanking duplications were observed. These findings
suggest that the small size of flanking duplications might
have led to the evasion of array-based detection in three
reported cases without detailed junction analyses [4, 6, 7].
Indeed, the concurrent triplication (tetrasomy) and iso-
UPD were detected by Affymetrix arrays including SNP
probes in all cases, but a flanking duplication was ob-
served in this analysis only at the centromeric junction in
the present case. In addition, microhomology was ob-
served in breakpoint junctions in most of the cases with
the DUP-TRP/INV-DUP rearrangement followed by
isoUPD reported by Carvalho et al. [5] and the present
case, suggesting that an MMBIR-based mechanism might
underline the formation of at least this type of genomic
alteration implicated in constitutional disorders. Detailed
junction analyses of additional cases showing CGRs +
isoUPD will be needed to provide support for an MMBIR-
based mechanism inducing complex copy number gains
and segmental isoUPD in tandem in subjects with multiple
congenital anomalies.
Because partial 1q trisomy is a rare disorder and un-

balanced chromosomal translocations are often observed
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with this alteration [11–16], it is difficult to evaluate the
contribution of 1q trisomy to the phenotype in cases
involving another chromosome. Patients with pure

partial distal trisomy 1q are known to demonstrate a wide
range of manifestations of variable severity. However,
distal 1q duplication syndrome is characterized by the

a

b

Fig. 2 Replication-based mechanism model for the generation of DUP-TRP/INV-DUP rearrangement followed by isoUPD detected in the present
case. a The event probably occurred involving parental homolog chromosomes, P1 and P2. The first template switch (template switch 1) have
been triggered by a stalled or collapsed replication fork (fork collapse 1), and used a complementary strand to resume replication through using
microhomology in the complementary strand at the annealing site (jct1, Fig. 1c) to prime DNA synthesis, resulting in the production of a segment
with the inverse orientation compared with the reference genome. Two putative jct1 sites, jct1 between c and dc (left) and jct1 between d and
cc, (right) are predicted, because the same sequence result can be obtained in both cases (see Fig. 1c). Then, a new fork stalling or collapsing
event (fork collapse 2) have released a free 3’ end that can be resolved by the second template switching (template switch 2) through using the
microhomology in the homologous chromosome at the annealing site (jct2, Fig. 1c) to prime and resume DNA synthesis, resulting in the generation
of jct2 as well as isoUPD. a–d, representative chromosome alleles in P1 chromosome; ac–ec, complementary chromosome alleles in P1 chromosome;
A–E: corresponding homologous chromosome alleles in the P2 chromosome. b Top: different genomic structures are predicted to be generated
depending on the location of the selected annealing site (jct1) to prime DNA synthesis in the first template switch event. isoUPD will result if the
unidirectional replication fork continues until the telomere. Bottom: predicted segmental CNV in a simulated CMA. Note that the small size of the
telomeric duplication between fork collapse 1 and jct1 led to the evasion of CMA detection (Fig. 1a), because the region was too small to be detected
by Affymetrix Cytoscan HD array
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signs present in many of the previously reported cases
[15, 16]. The present case showed some of the symptoms
characteristic of distal 1q duplication syndrome, such as
psychomotor developmental delay, cardiac defect, widely
spaced eyes, a down-slanted palpebral fissure, low-set ear,
a prominent forehead, club feet, and scoliosis, although
psychomotor developmental delay and cardiac defect were
very severe compared with those in previously reported
cases and some features commonly found elsewhere were
not observed [15, 16]. Because the present patient is the
first known case of pure distal partial 1q tetrasomy and
trisomy, it is possible that the copy number increase in
some of the genes located between 1q42.12 and the mid-
dle of 1q43 (approximately 180 RefSeq genes) contributes
to these symptoms, although no causal regions responsible
for each symptom of distal trisomy/tetrasomy 1 syndrome
have been clarified. In addition, the influence of isoUPD
on the clinical features of the present case remains
unknown because of a lack of reported cases with distal
1q UPD.

Conclusions
We report the first case with concurrent CGR (duplications
and triplication) + isoUPD in 1q42.12-qter, from an initial
diagnosis of interstitial trisomy 1q by conventional karyo-
typing. Comprehensive cytogenetic and molecular analyses
provide additional evidence that DUP-TRP/INV-DUP
rearrangement having a unique long proximal DUP
structure followed by isoUPD may be generated by an
MMBIR-based mechanism. Because it is almost impos-
sible to quantify precise chromosomal copy numbers and
detect UPD by conventional karyotyping, molecular cyto-
genetic analyses using CMA containing SNP probes with
additional detailed analyses of the breakpoint junctions in
a sequence level are recommended in cases suspected of
having complex chromosomal abnormalities based on
clinical and cytogenetic findings.
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9 Abstract Phosphoglucomutase 1 (PGM1) deficiency is a
10 recently defined disease characterized by glycogenosis and
11 a congenital glycosylation disorder caused by recessive
12 mutations in the PGM1 gene. We report a case of a 12-year-
13 old boy with first-cousin parents who was diagnosed with a
14 PGM1 deficiency due to significantly decreased PGM1
15 activity in his muscle. However, Sanger sequencing

16revealed no pathogenic mutation in the PGM1 gene in this
17patient. As this case presented with a cleft palate in addition
18to hypoglycemia and elevated transaminases and creatine
19kinase, karyotyping was performed and identified homozy-
20gous inv(1)(p31.1p32.3). Based on the chromosomal
21location of the PGM1 gene at 1p31, we analyzed the
22breakpoint of the inversion. Fluorescence in situ hybrid-
23ization (FISH) combined with long PCR analysis revealed
24that the inversion disrupts the PGM1 gene within intron 1.
25Since the initiation codon in the PGM1 gene is located
26within exon 1, we speculated that this inversion inactivates
27the PGM1 gene and was therefore responsible for the
28patient’s phenotype. When standard molecular testing fails
29to reveal a mutation despite a positive clinical and
30biochemical diagnosis, the presence of a gross structural
31variant that requires karyotypic examination must be
32considered.

33

34Introduction

35Phosphoglucomutase 1 (PGM1) deficiency AU2is a recently
36defined disease, characterized by glycogenosis and a
37congenital disorder of glycosylation (CDG) (Tagtmeyer
38et al. 2014). B PGM1 deficiency is rare with only 38
39patients from 29 families with different ethnic backgrounds
40described in the literature so far (Perez et al. 2013;
41Ondruskova et al. 2014; Tagtmeyer et al. 2014; Loewenthal
42et al. 2015; Zeevaert et al. 2016; Wong et al. 2016; Preisler
43et al. 2017; Nolting et al. 2017; Voermans et al. 2017).
44PGM1 is an essential enzyme in carbohydrate biosynthesis
45and metabolism and functions both in glycogen synthesis
46and breakdown through a reversible conversion of glucose
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47 1-phosphate to glucose 6-phosphate (Morava 2014). Since
48 glucose 1-phosphate is a precursor of the nucleotide sugars
49 used for glycan biosynthesis, PGM1 activity is also
50 required for protein N-glycosylation (Beamer 2015). Hence,
51 PGM1 deficiency has considerably diverse phenotypes.
52 Most of the affected patients develop a congenital anomaly
53 syndrome showing a bifid uvula, cleft palate, and Pierre
54 Robin sequence as clinical manifestations from the time of
55 birth. Hepatopathy, dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), hypo-
56 glycemia, muscle weakness, exercise intolerance, growth
57 retardation, and endocrine abnormalities emerge in these
58 cases over time (Scott et al. 2014). Many of these
59 manifestations can be linked to the role of PGM1 in
60 glucose metabolism and glycosylation (Beamer 2015).
61 PGM1 deficiency is caused by homozygous or com-
62 pound heterozygous nucleotide alterations in the PGM1
63 gene (Herbich et al. 1985). Several types of mutations have
64 been reported to date including missense mutations, frame-
65 shifts, and splicing mutations (Tagtmeyer et al. 2014; Lee
66 et al. 2014; Perez et al. 2013; Timal et al. 2012; Stojkovic
67 et al. 2009; Ondruskova et al. 2014). In our current report,
68 we describe a case of PGM1 deficiency caused by a
69 homozygous chromosomal inversion that disrupts the
70 PGM1 gene at chromosome 1p31.

71 Materials and Methods

72 Cytogenetic Analysis

73 Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis of the
74 patient and his parents was performed using standard
75 methods to detect the breakpoint region at the chromosome
76 level. Briefly, phytohemagglutinin-stimulated lymphocytes
77 or Epstein-Barr virus-transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines
78 derived from the subjects were arrested by exposure to
79 colcemid. Metaphase preparations were then obtained by
80 hypotonic treatment with 0.075 M KCl followed by
81 methanol/acetate fixation. A bacterial artificial clone
82 (BAC) containing 1p31.1, RP4-534K7 (chr1:63,525,021-
83 63,677,603), was used as the test probe, and a chromosome
84 1 centromere probe (CEN1 SpectrumOrange Probe; Abbott
85 Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL) was used as a reference. The
86 probes were labeled by nick translation with digoxigenin-
87 11-dUTP. After hybridization, the probes were detected
88 with DyLight 488 Anti-Digoxigenin/Digoxin. Chromo-
89 somes were visualized by counterstaining withAU3 4;6-
90 diamino-2-phenylindole.

91 Sequence Analysis

92 To isolate the breakpoint, long-range PCR with several sets
93 of primers for the PGM1 gene was performed using LATaq
94 (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan) (Fig. 3c). The PCR conditions were

9535 cycles of 10 s at 98�C and 15 min at 60�C. PCR primers
96were designed using sequence data from the human
97genome database. PCR products were separated on 0.8%
98(w/v) agarose gels and visualized with ethidium bromide.
99The homology between the obtained sequence around the
100breakpoint within the PGM1 gene and the 1p32.3 sequence
101obtained from the database was examined using the BLAT
102in UCSC genome browser (http://genome-asia.ucsc.edu/
103human GRCh38/hg38).

104Patient

105The current study patient was a 12-year-old boy from
106consanguineous parents who are first cousins without a
107family history of congenital metabolic disease (Fig. 1). The
108patient’s height was 137 cm (z-score �2.3), and he had a
109normal body weight of 39 kg (z-score �0.6). He was born
110at term with a normal body weight and length. A cleft
111palate was noted at birth and closure surgery was performed
112at 12 months. Persistently elevated transaminases (AST
11350–400 U/L [normal value <33 U/L] and ALT
11440–300 U/L [normal value <30 U/L]) had been observed
115since that surgery. In addition, mild hypoglycemia
116after overnight fasting and an occasionally elevated serum
117creatine kinase (100–2,600 U/L [normal value <287 U/L])
118were evident from 2 years of age. The echocardiogram and
119electrocardiogram readings showed no abnormalities, and
120his psychomotor development was normal. Oral adminis-
121tration of uncooked corn starch prior to bedtime was
122commenced to prevent morning hypoglycemia.
123At 2 years of age, the patient was referred to our
124department for further examination. Intravenous glucose
125loading at 2 g/kg led to an elevated lactate level (from 7 to
12637 mg/dL at 120 min) with a normal lactate/pyruvate ratio.
127Intramuscular glucagon loading at 0.03 mg/kg caused no
128increase of blood sugar either during fasting or at 2 h after a
129meal, indicating a deficiency in the generation of hepatic
130glucose from glycogen. However, the activity of the
131debrancher enzyme responsible for glycogen storage dis-
132ease (GSD) type III, phosphorylase involved in GSD type
133VI, and phosphorylase kinase enzyme associated with GSD
134type IX in the peripheral blood was normal. A forearm
135nonischemic exercise test was performed when the patient
136was 8 years old. No increase in venous lactate with a large
137elevation in his ammonia levels (297 mg/dL) was observed,
138suggesting inadequate glycogen utilization in the muscle. A
139muscle biopsy was therefore performed, and a significant
140decrease in PGM activity was identified (62.1 nmol/min/mg
141[controls 351.1 � 81.1]). Isoelectric focusing (IEF) of
142serum transferrin was performed as previously described
143(Okanishi et al. 2008) and revealed a mixed type I and
144type II pattern, typical features of CDG-I and CDG-II
145(Fig. 2) (Tagtmeyer et al. 2014).
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Fig. 1 Pedigree of the family AU4. Arrow indicates proband. Carriers are represented by a dot in the middle of circles or squares. Asterisks indicate the
family members who have not been tested

Fig. 2 Serum transferrin isoelectric focusing (IEF) and mass
spectrometry (MS) of serum glycoproteins. (a) IEF patterns of serum
transferrin. The number of negatively charged sialic acids of
transferrin is indicated on the right. Reduced glycosylation of
transferrin including an unusual mixture of CDG-I and CDG-II
patterns (increased tri-, di-, mono-, and asialotransferrin) is shown.

(b) Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spec-
trum of (glycol) tryptic peptides of transferrin. A biantennary glycan
lacking galactose and sialic acid are observed in patient’s transferrin
(arrows). (c) Electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrum of transfer-
rin. An abnormal transferrin isoform having a single glycan is present
in the patient (arrow)
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146 Mass spectrometry to characterize the molecular abnor-
147 mality of transferrin was performed as previously described
148 (Wada 2016) and further revealed the presence of a variety
149 of transferrin glycoforms, including forms lacking one or
150 both glycans as well as forms with truncated glycan
151 (Fig. 2). These findings were consistent with a PGM1
152 deficiency (Tagtmeyer et al. 2014), and genetic analysis
153 was performed to confirm this. Sanger sequencing revealed
154 only c.1258T>C, a common polymorphism in the database.
155 The karyotype of the patient was determined to be 46,XY,
156 inv(1)(p31.1p32.3)x2, of which inv(1) was homozygous
157 (Fig. 3a). Since the PGM1 gene is localized at 1p31, we
158 hypothesized that the inversion disrupts this gene in our
159 patient, and we thus analyzed its distal breakpoint.

160 Results

161 FISH signals for the BAC RP4-534K7 probe that incorpo-
162 rates the entire PGM1 gene are observed on the short arm

163of chromosome 1 in an individual with a normal karyotype.
164In our current study patient however, two distinct signals
165were detected on the short arm of both chromosome 1
166homologues (Fig. 3b). This result indicated that the
167inversion breakpoint in the patient had disrupted the
168PGM1 genomic region. Karyotype analysis of both parents
169showed 46,XY,inv(1)(p31.1p32.3). Both parents carried the
170inv(1) in a heterozygous state, suggesting that the two
171inv(1) homologues of the patient had been transmitted from
172each parent, respectively (data not shown).
173Long PCR revealed that one of the PCR primer pairs
174(4F-4R) within intron 1 failed to amplify the products in the
175patient DNA, indicating that the breakpoint of the inversion
176was located in intron 1 (Fig. 3d). To analyze the breakpoint
177region in more detail, we performed additional long PCR.
178The 4F4-4R but not the 4F3-4R primer pair successfully
179yielded a PCR product. This indicated that the breakpoint
180was located between primer 4F3 and 4F4. We did not
181obtain the sequence of the other breakpoint region at

Fig. 3 Disruption of the PGM1 gene in the study patient by a
chromosomal inversion. (a) G-banding of the patient’s karyotype
which was determined to be 46,XY,inv(1)(p31.1p32.3)x2, in which
inv(1) was homozygous. (b) FISH signals for PGM1 (red arrow) are
typically observed on the short arm of chromosome 1 in a normal
karyotype. In contrast, the two distinctive signals were detected on the

chromosome 1 arm in the study patient. (c) Schematic representation
of the PGM1 gene structure. The blue boxes denote exons. The
positions of the PCR primers are indicated by arrows. The position of
the BAC probe is also indicated. (d) Agarose gel electrophoresis of
long PCR products. 4F-4R and 4F3-4R primer pairs failed to amplify
the PCR products in the study patient. P patient, C control, H H2O
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182 1p32.3. To ascertain the mechanism leading to the
183 inversion, we obtained the sequence information of the
184 1p32.3 from the database and analyzed the homology with
185 the 4F3-4F4 sequence. However, we did not find any
186 sequence similarity between the 4F3-4F4 sequence and the
187 genomic sequence at 1p32.3.

188 Discussion

189 PGM1 deficiency is a newly identified metabolic disorder
190 which manifests features of both CDG and glycogenosis
191 (Tagtmeyer et al. 2014). Our present case report describes a
192 young male patient with PGM1 deficiency caused by a
193 homozygous inv(1) inherited from his first-cousin parents
194 that disrupts each of the two PGM1 alleles. To date, 38
195 PGM1 deficiency patients have been reported, and patho-
196 genic mutations in the PGM1 gene were identified and
197 genetically confirmed in most of these cases (Perez et al.
198 2013; Ondruskova et al. 2014; Tagtmeyer et al. 2014;
199 Loewenthal et al. 2015; Zeevaert et al. 2016; Wong et al.
200 2016; Preisler et al. 2017; Nolting et al. 2017; Voermans
201 et al. 2017). However, a small subset of patients exists
202 without mutations in the PGM1 gene. In our present case,
203 Sanger sequencing did not identify any pathogenic muta-
204 tion in the PGM1 gene initially. However, subsequent
205 chromosome karyotyping of our patient detected the
206 presence of multiple congenital malformations and led to
207 the identification of the aforementioned chromosomal
208 inversion as the responsible mutation for his condition.
209 Hence, when standard molecular testing does not reveal any
210 abnormalities in patients who have been clinically and
211 biochemically diagnosed with a known congenital disorder,
212 chromosome testing may be a fruitful approach for
213 identifying the responsible mutation in the candidate gene.
214 In mutational screening for single-gene disorders involv-
215 ing an autosomal recessive inheritance of a known
216 causative gene, it is often the case that only one of the
217 recessive mutations is identified. If standard PCR and
218 Sanger methods fail to identify two pathogenic mutations
219 within the exons or flanking intronic regions of the
220 responsible gene, a subsequent approach can be MLPA
221 (multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification) analysis
222 of structural variant copy number variations or repeat PCR/
223 Sanger analysis to identify possible mutations in noncoding
224 regions such as the promoter or enhancer. In addition to
225 these methods, standard chromosomal karyotyping is
226 important for identifying large-scale chromosomal abnor-
227 malities that may disrupt the causative gene.
228 A possible mechanism of inversion formation is inter-
229 spersed repeat sequences that may induce chromosomal
230 aberrations. Direct repeats can induce deletions or duplications

231via recombination between them, whereas inverted repeats
232sometimes cause pericentric or paracentric inversion (Lakich
233et al. 1993). In our present case, we didn’t find any specific
234segmental duplication sequences at the breakpoint region
235within the intron of the PGM1 gene. Likewise, there was no
236evidence of segmental duplication sequences that were
237common to the proximal and distal breakpoint regions. Our
238patient harbored a rare homozygous pericentric inversion of
239chromosome 1 inherited from first-cousin parents. We assume
240therefore that the inversion chromosome in this patient is rare
241in the general population and is not a recurrent type variation.
242Since the initiation codon in the PGM1 gene is located
243within exon 1, the inversion in our patient that disrupts
244intron 1 produces a truncated protein containing only the
245amino acids encoded by exon 1 or no protein product at all
246due to nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. The crystal
247structure of human PGM1 has not been characterized, but
248the structure of the analogous PGM from rabbit has been
249described (Liu et al. 1997). Because of the high amino acid
250sequence identity (97%) between these two proteins, the
251rabbit PGM structure provides a highly accurate model for
252the human enzyme. PGM1 is a monomeric protein of 562
253amino acids and 4 structural domains (Beamer 2015). The
254active site is located in a large, centrally located cleft and
255can be segregated into four highly conserved regions which
256are located behind exon 2. In our present case therefore,
257even if a truncated protein was produced, it would have no
258active site, and PGM1 deficiency would still arise. Further,
259we performed RT-PCR using the patient’s peripheral blood.
260The exon 1 transcript was found to be present, but we did
261not find any transcripts distal to the exon 2 (data not
262shown). Some residual enzymatic activity might be possi-
263bly due to other members of phosphoglucomutase family,
264PGM2 and PGM3, that could compensate the PGM1
265activity (Maliekal et al. 2007; Wong et al. 2016).
266In conclusion, we have identified and analyzed an
267inverted chromosome from a PGM1 deficiency patient.
268Our present report also emphasizes the potential benefits of
269karyotype analysis in congenital cases in which molecular
270genetic testing fails to identify the responsible mutations.
271
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277Synopsis Sentence

278Karyotypic examination must be considered when standard
279molecular testing fails to reveal a mutation despite a
280positive clinical and biochemical diagnosis.
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